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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L

W4TERVILLE,

HILLIKEN DEAD.

COLBY WINS AT CHESS.

CANOE DPSET,

j Defeats Dowdoin In the Annaal Tou^naI
ment by a Handsome Score.
‘

The Colby-Bowdoln chess tournament,
which took place at Brunswick last
TDird District Congressman Snccnmbs to I Thursday, Friday and Saturday, resulted
In a chess victory for Colby, the score
Pnenmonia in Washington.
^ standing lOK to 71^. Colby was repre‘ sented by C. E. Gurney and A. H. Page,
’98, and L. E. Gnrney, '99; Bowdoln's
men were J. B. Odiorne, W. E. Preble
Tha Oolhy
JiAU . BEEO IN FOOB HEAI<TH EOB and K. K. Welch, all of '98
boys expected a hard fight and were not
SEVEBAE WEEKS,
disappointed, but they went to win; their
policy, to win the first three games, was
beantlfnlly carried out.
Nina of the games were finished within
Wife, Son and Two Brothers Were
the tbrae-honr limit, and two others were
With Him At the End.
finished afterward. This made the snore
7 for Colby and 4 for Bowdoln, 'fhe Bow0
doin men acknowledged they oonld neith
‘WashlnKton, April 1!).—Seth L. MtlU- er win nor tie, and were ready to oapitnkm, representing the house of represen late; so of the seven nnfinisbed games two
tatives from the Third district of Maine, were conceded to each team and three
taed last night at 9: <1U o’clock. Forsome were drawn. This gave the happy resnlt
■me Mr. Millikeii has suffered from a of three and a halt for each of the Colby
•erlous affection of the bronchial tubes.
men; the Individual honors for the other
Which refused to yield to treatment.
Within a wee:', mere alarming symp team were nearly as even.
toms appeared, pneumonia setting in and
It Is worth while to notioe in this con
kidney and liver complications manlfest- nection that settling unfinished games by
feig themselves. He did not take to his
ked, however, until last week, and with arbitration has an honorable precedent In
A few Intervals, when he seemed to rally the league of the greater nnlversltles; in
for a short time, he continued to grow their tonrnamente every nnfinisbed game
worse. During the last few days his Is referred to a regnlarly appointed board.
breathing was very heavy, and for much
Last year Colby’s challenge was refused
of the time he was unconscious. Yester
day he failed rapidly and his physicians until a few weeks before the tonrnameut
abandoned hope. With him when the took place, and meanwhile Bowdoin
end cams were Mrs. Milliken. who had practiced; but this tournament had been
been summoned hastily from her home expected for a year and Colby resolved to
in Maine; his son, who reached the city
Saturday night from West Point; hie pay the old score in clean coin. She did
brothers, Prank and Byron, who are it and the prospeoCs are can do it again
residents of this city, and several inti next year.
mate friends, Mr. Mllliken also had a
It they bad called this the Maine Inter

I

daughter In California. His remains will
be taken to Maine for interment.
The death of Mr. Mllliken marks the
first break In the Maijte delegation that
has occurred for a long time, and removen a striking figure from the house.
During the recent Republican congress
Mr. Mllliken had been the chairman of
the committee on public buildings and
grounds, and his work on that committee
brought him in contact with persons
from many of the Important cities of the
country. He wns tall of stature, spar
ingly built, with hair that had been
whitening for some years. He was fav
orably regarded by the large number of
officials and employes with whom he
came in contact.
f
Mr. Mllliken was born at Montvllle,
Waldo oounty. Me.,. an,d -was educated
at TTnIon college, New "i'erk, where he
graduated in IS.’IG. He was a lawj^er by
profession, and was a member of the
Maine legislature during two terms. He
was also clerk of the supreme Judicial
court, and was a delegate to the Repub
lican national convention at Cincinnati
In 1876. He was presidential elector in
the same year. In 1889 Mr. Milliken was
elected a delegate to the Republican con
vention at Chicago. His congresslonsd
career began with the Forty-eighth con
gress, and he served continuously since.

DISTRICT APPOINTMENTS.

Ralph Jenkins Drowned In the Sebasticook at Pittsfield,
HE AND A FRIEND WERE GOING DOWN
STREAM AFTER DUCKS.

Boy’s OoatFoniid Guarded by His Dog
but Body not Beoovered.

.. Pittsfield, April 16.—A gloom was oast
over the village this forenoon by an acci
dent which resulted In the death by
drowning of one of the best known and
highly respected yoong men of the town,
Mr. Balpb Jenkins, son of F. D. Jen
kins.
About 9.80 this forenoon young Jen
kins and a friend of his by the nsme of
Call, started down the river In a oanoe
for the purpose of shooting dnoks. They
had not proceeded very far when by some
nnknown means the oanoe was upset and
the occupants were precipitated into the
loe-oold water.

FAIRFIELD.

THEIR PRINCIPLES.

At the request of the offiolula of the W.

'Where the Methodist Preachers Will Find tlon of Odd Fellovishlp into America will C. T. U., v»ho have an Idea that the
Themselves for the Coming Year.
lie observed by Fairfield lodge, No. 68, on general public
Is of tbo opinion

Portland, Aprl
30.—The following
are the appointments made at the Maine
Methodist oonferonoe In Portland fur the
Augusta district:
A. S. Ladd, presiding elder.
Augusta—0. 8. Cummings.
Bingham and Mayfield—F. H. BilllDgton
'
East Livermore and North Fayette—To
be supplied.
Bast Wilton—H, A. Clifford.

Fairfield—O. 8. Pllhbury.
Farmington—W. B. Dukesblre.
Gardiner—A. A. Lewis.
Hallowell—O. F. Parsons.
Industry and Starks—Supplied by J.
Moulton.
Kent's Hill and Reudfleld Corner—J.
V.
B. Lapbam.
Klngfield, Salem and Bustls—To be
supplied.
Leeds aud Greene—To be supplied.
Livermore and Hartford—S. E. Leaob.
Livermore Falls—G. B. Palmer.'
Madison—F. O. Noroross.
Monmouth—M. B. King.
i
Mt. Vernon and Vienna—A. 87 Staples.
New Sharon and ParmlngtonLJfalls—
Supplied by H. S. Ryder.
North Anson and Embden—O. A.
Laughton.
North Augusta—Supplied by W. L.
Phillips.
Oakland and Sidney—Cyrus Pnrlnton.
Phillips—Supplied by W. A. Nottage.
Blobmond—Hosea Hewitt.
Skowbegan—B. O. Wentworth.
Solon—W. T. Chapman.
Strong and Freeman—T. N. Kewley.
Temple—To be supplied.
Waterville—Q. D. Lindsay,
Wayne and North Leeds—D. B. Ford.
Weld—To bo supplied.
^
Wilton and North Jay—B. F. Floljbtt.
Wlnthrop—Sylvester Hooper.
ADTBBTISED LETTEItS.

Mrs. Fanny Allen, Mr. A. Anderson,
Joseph Burgess, Mrs. Mary Burgess,
Angel Bourque, Thumas Bresson, Ada O.
Brewer, Lewis D. Bryant, Willie Naker,
G. E. BUss, Lewis Cbesley, Will. H.Ohadwiok, Mrs. Mary Cook, Jaok Denton,
LodIs Dnpleels, Alton Eames, L. M. Ed
wards, B. Q. Fowler, Dame Olulbe Gro^deau, Kd. Jobber, Carrie L. Kimball,
Onesime Mahenz, Toss Maltals, Selvena
MoLanghlin, P. N. Meroler, J. W. Noble,
Baile B. Perkins, B. Baymond Saffotd,
fba. A. D. Smith, Mrs. Leaor Talouse, O.
MMvema Treat, Gertrude Tburaton, A. &
Thompaoo, Oyprien VelUenx, Bertha Weatou.

Monday evening,April 36. A grand ban
quet will be the tlilim of the hour and a
first-class musical .^ogramine has been
arranged for the occasion,
At the annual ineetiug of tha Fairfield
Vlllsgo corporation held Monday, April 6,
all questions wero settled except that rela
tive to the claims of Mrs. C. D. Lawrence
at Maplewood cemetery. This question
was left in the bands of a oommlttee
which should report at a meeting Mcnday, April 19. This meeting was called
to order at 1 o’clock by Moderator Weeks.
W. J. Bradbury as chairman of the com
mittee to investigate the olaiins of Mrs.
Lawreuoa reported and tbo matter was
disposed of for the present by placing it in
the bands of another oommlttee number
ing 18 citizens of the oorporation. It was
then proposed that the vote passed at the
annaal meeting whereby the oorporation
should raise a sum not to ^xoeed (600 to
light the streets, be reconsidered. The
lines seemed so closely drawn on this
question that the chairman ruled to poll
the bouse. Wm. Osborne against recon
sidering, and V. B. Connor In favor of
the action, were delegated to count the
sides opposed. Mr. Connor found 36
against, Mr. Osborne 38 for reconsidering,
which oonut was Immediately doubted by
a member of those against, who was cer
tain that there were more by several than
Mr. Osborne’s count allowed. Then en
sued an action wbiob has not been known
In.deliberative bodies In this town In late
years if ever. The entire “38“ charging
corruption, left the hall. In other worda
bolted the meeting. It was finalljr voted
to raise a sum not to exceed fSOO for the
lighting of the streets the ensuing year.
’I’he action of the gentlemen who left the
hall Is strongly orltinized by citizens gen
erally, as there seems little doubt but the
citizen who doubted the count of Mr. Os
borne was strictly in accord with parllauentary proceedings.
Oal^ In Fortland.

The Calve oonoert will be given at City
hall, Portland, April 26, and the sale of
seats began at Stookbridge’s on Monday,
April 10. Only ten seats will be sold to
any one person. Tbere will be half fare
to all holding Calve tickets on the va
rious railroads, and the railroad tickets
will be good to return the next day.
The programme jzlll Include, bealdea
_________
the „___
grand_____
prime______
donna, Hoenbauer>
snperlor festival orchestra of 60 perfoni^
rera, Campanarl, the celebrated baritone;
and Mr. J. B. McKinley, onflof tba finesl
tenon known to the oonoeil atage. Oalva
will be heard In her gnataat role; Oarman.

EASTER SERVICES.
i Way In Wtilrh the Day Was Celebrated In
'
Waterville Chnrches.
I
UnlversallstCharoh.

At the Univoraallst ohur'-h the Easter
ssrvlous began with a servi- %it 6 a.m., at
which the muslo waa as follows;
"O Holy Calm.”
Hymn 6iS “Just as I am.”
The Sunrise Love.
Hymn G03 "Lift up your glad voloes in talumph
on high.”

The Call boy, who Is a strong swim
mer, struck out for shore but on aooonnt
of the coldness of the water he was almost
exhausted when be reaobed the land.
'While he was swimming toward the shore
he looked back over his shoulder and saw
the Jenkins boy struggling In the middle
of the stream and evidently endeavor
ing to keep alloat by clinging to the
oanoe. When he rtaohed the shore there
collegiate chess tournament, it would not
,was no sigu of hIS' companion in sight
have been very unfair, for the otlier ool
■ and th» oanoe had drifted far down the
leges have repeatedly been invited to join,
,^but for reasuns best known to tliemselevs stream.
The news of the aonldont rapidly
they continue to refuse.
spread in the village and a largo search
ing p&ref at once enlisted, Some dis
tance below the scene of the accident was
found the coat of the unfortunate boy and
close beside it was the boy’s dog, which
H. R. Jones of Miidi.on 'wss In town was In the oanoe when it upset.
'rhufsdny looking sfrer a farm vtlth the
The rlvor Is being dragged but all have
io^Hiilion of moving here.
given up hope of finding tbo boy alive,
' Herbert Bruoe of Vassalboro has bought except the fond mother who has, ever
out the blnoksmith business lately carried
on by W. O. White and has taken possess since she heard of tbi^acoident kept, soap
ion. Mr White conti-mplatos going to stones on the stove snd.blanketB hot to he
.Jamaica Plains, lifass., where he has a used to resuscitate him when be shall lie
position offered him in a private stable.
brought homo.
The young man was about 30 years of
■ P. E. Vickery arrived lioino Friday
from u business trip to Boston.
ago an < was one of-excellent oharaeier
Albert Webster, the well-known scaler, and onviablo reputation, lie was tlio
was ill town Friday from Blugtiam.
son of F\ IJ. Jenkins, the well-known
A large number of young people from clothier. The accident will lig a severe
here attended the soniahle and entertain blow to the parents who will hav^ tby
ment at Benton soboolhouee Friday night. yinpat’hy of the entire oommnnity.
A very interesting progranirre was ren
dered, oonsisting of songs, readings and
quartettes. A feature of the muslual pro
gramme was the song “There’ll Cornea
I’iiiie.’’ rendered by .Sam’l Tuttle and his What the W. C. T. U. and IN Promoters
little daughter, Daphne.
Stand For.
Tbo 78th anniversary of the Introdun-
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that
thu
society
Is
noL
much
else than an organization of women
whose only object is to vote, wo print the
following declaration of principles;
We believe in the outning of His King
dom whose service Is perfect freedom, be
cause His laws, written in our nieiubers
as well as in nature and In grace, are per
fect. converting the soul.
Wo believe In the gospel of the Gnldon
Rule, and that each man’s habits of life
should be an example safe and bene'floent
for every other man to follow.
We believe that God oreated both man
and woman in Ills own image, and,
therefore, we believe in one standard of
purity for both men and women, and Iti
tbe equal right of ail to hold opinins and
to express tbe same in the home, on the
platform, in tbe polplt and at tbe ballot
box.

We believe In a living wage; In an
eight-hour day; In courts of oonolliation
and arbitration; In justloe as opposed to
greed of gain; in “iieaoe on earth and
good will to men.’’
We therefore formulate, and for ourselvea adopt tbe following pledge, asking
our sisters and brothers of a oommon
d&nger and a oommon hope, to make
foinmon cause with us. In working Its
reasonable and helpful preoepte Into tbe
practice of every-day life:
“I hereby solemnly promise God helping
me, to abstain from a) 1 dletllled ferment
ed and malt liquorn ■..cindlog wine, beer
and older, oe a beverage, and to employ
all proper means to disoonrage the use of
and traflSo in tbe same.’’
To oonflero and enforce tbe rationale of
this pledge, we declare our purpose to ednoatu the young to form a better public
sentiment; to reform, so far as possible,
by religious, ecbloal aud soientlfio means,
the drinking olaases; to seek tbe trans
forming power of Divine grace of ourselvee and all for whom we work, that
they and we may wlllfnlly transcend no
law'of pure and wboleeome living; and
finally we pledge ourselves to labor and
pray that all these principles, founded
upon tbe gospel of Christ, may bo worked
out Into tbe Customs of Society and tbe
LavM of tbe Laud.
The war la on between Greece and Tur
key and, regardless of tbe right or wrong
of tbe questions over wbiob tbe ooutest Is
being waged, tbe sympathy of Americans
will largely be with tbe Greeks. America
has never had any feeling of respect or
affection for the Turkish nation and tbe
Armenian horrors have added to the ill
repute of the Forte nntU Amerloa would
ha glad to see It awept out of the poUtioal
world.

SOUTHARD
WITHDRAWS,
And Hon. L. T. Carleton Elected Depart
ment Commander by Acclamation.

At 8.80 p.m the usual oburoh aervice at
which the pastor preached the Kaater aermon, the music being oa followa;

DATE OF ANNDAI, ENCAMPMENT TO
“Beholdl 1 tell you a mystery.”
“I know that my Bedeemer IlToth.”
BEOBANOEO BAOK TOFEBBCARY.
Hymn S26, ".lesDs Lives.”
•• 210, “Holy Spirit, Lord of love.”
“ 701,”Arm Uisse Uiy soldiers mighty Lord.”

St. Marks
* St.'eburoh Sunday was decor
ated with potted plants and palma, thefttar vested {N While, and adorned with a
large qasottif o( rnnnnolated lilies.
Then wars f^r aervloea daring the day
which were
w»U attended. At the high
oelebratton of the Holy Comm onion the
oburoh was prowded and some people
went away ignabla to find seats. The
musloal programme waa asoeedlngly well
rendered by the vested ehoir, oonsisting of
14 sopranos,. .one alto, two tenors and
three basses.} The sermon by the Rev. Mr.
Sparks waa axtempora In ‘ tbs text Ro
mans vi, 0-11 and was listened to with
marked attoptlon by the congregation.
The offerings were large.

Offioen

Installed

Friday Afternoon

and Oamp-Fire The Evenbg.

WATERVILLE’S NEW OPERA.
Tile First Itehearsnl of “The Magician'' to
be hetcyTliursday.

Watervllle'a new light opera Is fast be
ing whipped Into shape to' be ' placed in
thu hands of the talent that Is going to
present It. The first relioaraal is to be
held on tbe afternoon of 'fEursdny.
Tho titles of the production Is “Tbe
Magician,’* which has been composed by
Geo. Pratt' Maxim, tbe libretto be
ing written by Cbas. L. Wltham. It
Is a three-aot opera, with 24 prlnolpa
parts and a good-sized chorus, and will be
given to the pnbllo tbe first time on some
evening In tbe latter part of May.
Its first presentation will be nnder tbe
ausploes of Garfield camp, No. 1, Sons ■of
Veterans, and the proceeds will be used to
defray tbe expensea of tbe look] oamp In
entertaining the State anoainpmenl of the
Sons of Veterans which la to be held hei»
In Jane. Heretofore It baa^^leen tbe onstom for tbe oamp that plays tbe part of
host to go abont among tbe bnsineaa men
and aedure anbaorlptlons to meet anoh ex
pense but In this ease nothing of tha aart
will be done, as It Is balteved that tha op
era will prove a aufflolently drawing at
traction to fully provide for the needa of
tbe oooaslon from a financial point of
view.

Lewiston, April 16.—Considerable of a
sorprlse was created when tbe oommlttee
of the G. A. R. and the delegates met In
City hall this morning to arrange for tbe
election of department oomroander this
afternoon by Rev. C. A. Southard who
arose and withdrew from tbe raoe and
nominated Hon. Leroy T. Carleton, who
was nnanimously eleoted.
It was voted to obange tha time of hold
New Departure at Oobnrn.
ing tbe annual encampment baok to tbe
month of Febrnary.
A new department haa been Introdnoad
The musloal programme at St. Marks
This afternoon the department oflloers at tbe Coburn Classical Institute wbiob
was as follovts:
were duly installed and a oarop-flre to will provide for a Iboroogh musloal
ProoefBlonal Hymn, "Christ the Ixird is risen night will close the enoainpment.
course fasAuoh pupils as oare to take It.
again.”
Easter anthem. "Christ our passover.”
The department will be In charge of Mr.
To Deum. .
Geo. Pratt Maxim, director, and teacher
PITTSFIELD.
Benedlotns.
Introit, “JesuSChrist is risen today,"
Sliver's Concert Co. will pVeseiit a oon- of the plono and harniony, and Mrs, Jes
Kyre,
Barnby.
OloriaTIbl,
Paxton. ert at Union ball Tuesday evening.
sie Hubbard, tosoher of vocal culture.
Hymn, “'riio Strife is o'er.”
The Easter oonoert, which was to be Both are recognized as trained and skil
Offertory, "They have taken iiwny my Lord,”
Stainer.
held Sunday evening, was postponed un ful musicians aud there Is every reason
Sanotus,
Byre, til next Sunday evening.
Hymns of Adoration, "Tantimi Ergo.”
for believing that the new course will be
Agnes Dei,
Eyre.
One of the M. C. I. freshmen got n very popular.
“Olorialii Exrthiis.”
Wainwrlght.
rather warm reoeptlon at a homo on Peltniiia avenue the other night. After ho
had lingered on the piazza nearly throe
hours a shower of peas descended oil him
and his companion, quickly followed hy
banuna peelings and other arlloles of wnrfaru. He took thu bint.
A sociable will
held at Powers hall
Pridoy evening by tbe .innlnr Endeavor
society of thu F. U. church to obtain
money for India.
’I'liera wetd very largo uudivnoes at the
Tho players of tho M. C. I. bawball
Kaster eervic^s at iSt. Francis de Sales.
team have been choseii as follows; p,
Holy conimnioa and low mass wore ooU- Joselyn and Lodcr; o, Hanillii and Furfaruted at 7;M a.m. At 0 a.iii
VldLjdHrush; ist h, H. Smith; Snd li, Btikor;
AquHiUi'VlLlNRyt Kyrie Elelyon, Gloria 8rd I), Folker; ss, H. Smith; If, Buck;
and Credo, ^m I^eonard's Mass lii E flAt of, Crabtree; rf, Hamlin and Furbusb.
Mrs Crosby of Waterville spent Sunday
wore sung. At the offertory or “ Uncover
ing of the Chaliue,’’ tbe Easter hyirn, with friends In town.
L. C. Hopkins, a former inomher of the
“Today He’s Risen” was sung by the
chorus oholr. This was followed by the olai^B of '97, M. C. I., visited the sohool on
Monday.
,
Sauctus, Benedictus and Agnus Del
The
Methodist
society
hold
their
Eastor
from Leonard. Kev.
Fr.
Cassaran
concert lest Sunday uvuiiing A flue prupreached a seriiion on the resurreotion. gramiro was presented. ,
At 10.80 Full’s Mass was sung, followed
by a sermon in Frenoh by Rev. Fr.
Uestlots. .Solemn vespers and the Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament were
Mrs. Sarah Campbell is In pour health.
sung at 3 p.m.
Thomas Burden is stopping at Henry
Congregational.
Bigelow’s.
Tliote was a large congregation at both
Hiram Goodwin Is slowly recovering
the morning and evening services Sun from an attack of the grip.
day. The oburoh was deoorated with a
Alice Goodwin Is very ill and is not ex
profusion of flowers and potted plants and pected to recover.
looked very beautiful. Tlie deouratluus
Mrs. E. U. Delano and Mrs. James
were in charge of a oommlttee of wbiob Morso are much better after their rooont
Miss Belle Whitman was ohalrnmn. illnesses.
Many of the plants and flowers wero from
Tbe sohool In No. 13 will be united
tbe oonsorvatory of Amos Stark who also with that of No. 7, which will make it
rendered valuable suggestions in tho dec more Interesting for both teaober and
pupils.
orations. 'The sermon by Rev. Mr. Marsh
was the last in hie course of special Len
Cecilia Club Kelieursals.
ten subjects and was truly a powerful
There
was
a good rehearsal of the Ceci
production and was listened to with close
lia club Monday evening. From now nnattention by all. The following Is the
tll Prof. Chapman’s visit to the chorus re
programme of thu morning servloe:
lieoemional, "Jesus Lives.”
Sunday sciiool festival and vesper services, 6 p.m
Easter enrols, by tlie children.
Offerings by the children of Lenten savings for
.VIsslons. '
ProsentHtion of Easier cards and decorated East
er eggs to uhlldreu.
Address by tiiu pastor.
Even-song, 7 piiu.
Magnificat,
Wood
Nunc Ilimittlo,
Wood
Serninii.
St. Francis de Sales.

LARONE.

Other lustruolnrs will be added to the
diipaitinent as needed. Thoro is a groat
deal of musloal Interest in tho Institute
at presi nl. the girls of the school support
ing a fiourUhlng glee ollib which has been
under the direction of Mrs. .Tuhnson.
Tbe new depurtui,i will add to th ' alleady
strung iitiractioui t 'lnt the suhoul uffeis to
proMpeitlvu Htudriits.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Thu refiaius uf Mrs. L>dl» Nye wore
liniught pere Friday for liiti-ruieiit from
I’oHland where she ri'oe"tty died aged
about 71 years. A short liut Impressive
servli'o '■’ii b< Id at the oouietery here.
Mrs. Nye
s n native of this plaoc, be
ing u dnugther - f Mr. apd Mrs. Asa KuL
lor, aod spoilt hor early j'inr.4 here, altbangh sliu iiiuved .iway from this virili
ty many years ago.
Janii'H Holt Is hint making a largo
ainuu’t of elder ot hU steam elder mill.
Thlb ;s largely m nle from good grafted
fruit.
Severiil of our i.orsmnen are thinking of
trying the hor-0 inarkul of some of the
MasBaohiisetls ulties soon.
Gardner Tobey goes to Worcester,
Mass., this week for the summer. He
bae worked In Woroester for several sum
mers pant.’
We were pleased to see tbo genial face
nf .lames Plummer of Augusta, seoretary
to the board of State assessors, around
town a few days recently. Mr. Plunr.ner
was for a long time one nf our iiioit re
spected residents and one whom we were
very sorry to lose.
“ The roads have been drying up very
well for tbe past few days but the traveling,nn certain plooes of rood qvlll surely
be much worso thau It Is now. Our peo
ple are far too careless about tbo oare of
the roads when the frost Is coming out for
often ten intnntes work at tbe proper time
will prevent a ten dollar waibont. Some
'man should be employed In each seotion
ot the town to look after such sn-oallad
little things. Is not this a sensible sug
gestion?

hearsals will bo held twice a week, on
Monday and some other evening to be
fixed at some future ineetiug. The sec
ond rehearsal this week will be held ou
Saturday evening as that was tbe only
Watervllla Post-oOloa.
date that was oonvenient for tbe moot of
the
members.
This
doubling
up
of
the
Tomorrow
being a legal holiday tbe
Paator
Hymn, “Coronation,”
Choir and Congregation rehearasls Is due to the fact that other regular holiday hours will be observed at
Methodiat,
work oocupled the attention of tbe club tbe Waterville post-offloe.
The money order and registered letter
Bnnday at the Methodiat Eplsoopal for some weeks so that it has not bad the
department will be oloeed all day. The
i^utob was B day of special Interest, aside drill that other ohoruies have had.
stamp window and general delivery win
Rom tbe fact of Its being Easter, for It
Besolatlons by Bt. Omer.
dows will be closed except from 7.80 to I
was also tbe occasion of a sermon
On tbo return to tbe asylnm Sunday, and to 6 p.m. The carriers will make but
preached by tbe pastor. Rev. W. F, Berry,
the following resolution were nnanlmoui- one delivery that at 7 a.ui. and one oolleoto St. Omer oommandery, K. T.
A large number of the knights turned ly passed by tbe members of St. Omer tlon from tbe street boxes, at 6 p.m.
out fur the setvioo and maiohed to the oommandery. No. 13, Knights Templar: Mall deposited In tbe letter box at tbe
Resolved: That the members of tbe post-oflloe before 1.60 p.m. will be for
chnich to tbe muslo of the WatervllIeMllitary baud. Tbe center seats In the front oommandery tender their hearty thanks warded ou the afternoon train west.
to tbe trustees of tbo Msthodlst Eplsoopal
portion nf the eburoh bad been reserved soolety of this oily tor their oourteoui In
A Waterville Boy’s Becord,
for the visitors’ use and after their arrival vitation to .worship in their oburoh on
“
W.
A|
Sparks, Trinity '97, son of Rev.
this
Easter
Day:
settees and chairs were placed about the
That to tho Rev. W. F. Berry we ex J. W. Sparks of this oily, reoently got tbe
aisles to make room for. tho big crowd
present. There was no change in tbe press oar sincere gratitude to tbo able and strength record of Trinity, scoring 1146.7
iBiplriog address to wbiob we have Usregular service of the oburoh.
teuHd; and, as be Is about to leave this kilos. Mr. Sparks Is captain of the Trin
The paator preached with bis usual olty fur other fields of labor, we wish him ity track team and Is expected to win
earnestness, bis every word being 11a God-speed and abundant success and hap points for the team at tbe Woroester meet
tened to with close attention on tbe part piness In the coming years.
In some of the sprints, the 440.yard doab
of the andlenoe. At tbe close of tbe serand
tbe low hurdles. Sparks weighs but
In Honor of Mr. Mllliken.
160 pounds but Is very mnsoular and
vloe tba rest of tbe audlenoe remained
The following letter was tent to Super keeps In training the most of the time.
seated while the visitors marched out.
Tbe knights formed Into marching order intendent Waters by Mayor Kedlngton,
ontalde tbe oborob and beaded by tbe Monday:
OR.
City of Waterville,
band marobed baok to their headquarters
Mayor’s Ollioe.
In -the Maaonlo block.
To W. L, Waters, Superintendent of
Composed of Bonsset, Daodellun, Dook, SarsapaSobools, Waterville, Me ;
Burdock, WlDteripreeu, Bsrbern, Ba'safras,
Sir: I direct yon. If the board of edn- rllla.
Uo|is, Afl. It will be fonud very vsluabls in all
DIED.
oatloD think proper, to have the flags at aSeotlons of tbe Stomsob auu Liver. It Is a
In Bsnton, April 18, Frederick Hodgdon, aged sohoolbonsee at half mail on aooonnt of preparation particularly adapted to remove
troubles peeullsr to this sessou of tbs year, suah
70.
tbe death of Hon. Seth L. Mllliken.
as Headaobe, Ulaslness, Faintueas at the StonC. B. Bedlngton, Mayor.
aob, Coustlpstlon, Fain in tbe Back, Ae.; » ets.
paokage, and makea half gallon strong bitters.
'
MABBIED.
In oomplUnoe tbe flags on tba different aPrepsrA
at the N. E. BOTANIC DEPOT, 846
In Lsviston, April 16, by Uev. W. N. Tbomu, ■obool butdlngg have been placed at half Wasblngten at.. Boston.
Burt 0. Kidder of Peru, Maine, and bulls >.
CEO. W. 8WETT, M. D., Proprietor.
mart today.
^
W47
OMUeof Watarrllie.
Organ Voluntary.
Hoxology,
Cliior aud Congregation
Invocutiuu,
Pustor
Hymn No. 922.
Hespouatva Keadlng.
Anlliein, “He la Ulaen."
Burohe
Cboir, aoloa by Miaa Emery and Mr. Sniltli.
Scripture Heading and Prey er,
Paator
Hymn No. 466.
Sermon, Topic “JeauaHisea from tbe Dead.”

SPRING BITTER COMPOUND

%

CURRENT COMMENT.

MlRTTLKS.

THAHK

Th<) Coburn Caclats at tha Maine State
College are arranging for a military ball
at the town hall In Orono on May 6.
Gov. Iilewollyn Powers and staff have nooepted an invitation to attend the ball
and the ooeaelon will be one of the grand
est that has been held in the town for sev
eral ^uart.

_____________ MAKK

This Girl is nn acquaintance
in thousands of American homes
wliere slie is known as ‘‘The
None Sucli Mince Meat Girl.”
Her smile is reflected in every
home she enters for she brings
delicious mince pie to all, and
at the same time saves the
housewife from the drudg
ery that old time mince
pie making reelu i red.
|lj\

roM rrcr.t when-. Tnkr no
jour addre^-t, riaiii{a« fhia
I>a|irr, ami we w ill ni Qii rnu tree
abook, “Mrn. J’onkiu«' Ihnnkil?l»ing.”l)jonrorthc niim jn.pg.
iar humnroua writers of iho dsf.

MEBRELL-SOULE CO..
Syracuse. N. Y., Mfrs. of

SUCK

MINCE MEAT.

EIPENING BANANAS.
improvoineotN lloirig Mit.lo it) the KstabllHliniciit t»t F. A. WliiK & Co.

t

^--------------------------------------^

T^ON’T be penny wise and
pound foolish by buying
the “just-as-good mixtures,” “so
called White Lead,” or other
substitutes for Pure White Lead.
In painting, the ^st of labor
so far exceeds the cost of mate Cure Send
Liver Complaint and all Billoua DlaoiA»y^
for Dr. Hclienck’a Book. lU free.
PB. J. H. flCHSNOK A SON, Philadnlphiai
rial that the best only should be
used.
The
isf Pure White SPAULDING &KENNISON
PUACTIC L
Lead (see list of brands which are
genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil.

SGHENCK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS

Nothing Like Baiigor.
Waterville saloon keepers have had 38
Indictments found against them for vjulatlnn of tho liquor law. Before Mayor
Rodington took the war path, Waterville
must have been very well llquifled Indeed.
—Bangor Commoroial.
Has Waked Up.
Now Augusta has waked up to the idea
that she needs the narrow gaugo road to
Farmiogtoii, instead of letting Waterville
have It and will hold a mcoting, Saturday
uvoning next, to talk It over. It may be
too late If Waterville Is as onergetio as
usual.—S(0ierReC Reporter.

City Marshal Drake of Gardinor has
discovered that there is danger of finding
gambling oporatlons carried on by slot
nmohines, nr dice, or some other deviee In
that olty and lias issued the following
proclnmntinn: “If I find anything of the
Has H)id Spells.
kind going on I will swear nut a wnrThere is talk of a railroad from Farmrant, and if pnsslhle make n seizure, and liSKton to Waterville, and it looks ns
the guilty ones must settle W'o cannot though It might amount to more than
t:ilk, Augusta also wants the road to
allow gnmiiling lo go on iu our miilst,
o.mie there. Gariiiner has had sp.ills of
and will not if we can help It." Marshal Imllding such a road, but never got filthDrake ought to have made this statement DC along than to have a prellmliiary sur
on tho first day“rrf the present month. vey. Gardini’r is the pi me for such a
road to eomo, hut if Gardiner people do
Then It would liave been npproprlate. not earn enough oboiit it to make an
We wonder if ho thinks that ho can fool effort to got it, it, will go somewhere else.
tho good people of Girdlnor into believ —Guriliner Reporter-.loiirntil.
ing that they have a city marshal so stu
^
Small Court lIusliiCHS.
pid as not to know that gambling of tho
The suitrenio judicial court, sitting at
sort referred to lias been going on in Bath throe terms in a year, has found so
that olty for a long, long time. If ho little business to do of lato years that it
doesn't know it ho ought to go to a seems scarcely priifltable. Tliero are few
sohool fur deteotivea and become profl- civil suits, and if it were not for rum
there would be alinosC no criminal suits.
ciont iu seeing what the laymen are able — Bath Knterprlse.
to see with no trouble whatever. If
Marshal Drake had anonunoed that some
An Hpticiil Illusion.
Intluenoo had been brought to bear stir
A Strang)! optical illusion is tho num
ring him up to do his duty iu looking af- ber of dogs we appear to see on tho streets
tor the law for a little while nioro sharp oimiparcd wlHi the number of oaoines as
actually shown by tho lioenso books at
ly than ho had been accustomed to* his the city clerk’s ollioe. It would bo a good
statomont would not have boon ridicu subject for the investigation of science.—
Both Times.
lous, even if it hadn’t heoii wise.

-

a

FREE

liy using National J.ead Co.'5^Pure_ White Lead Tinting Col01-5, nny desired bhade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
vatuahlc information and card showing samples of colors fiee;
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in
ions of sshades forwarded upon application.
various styles or cutnhinations

DKALBILfl I.V

VaniisliGS of all kinds,
Load, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kaisomine,
Briislies, Painters’Snnpliespnerally.

NATIOXAI. LEAD CO., BO.STON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

SEE WHAT YOHCAN BUY

Some extonsive hniirovtiments are be
-OFing made by F. A Wlogi't Co, in tholr
Wliolesale fruit ostabllshiiient on (Jliaplln
street, whioh when coio])leted will greatly
faoilltato the Dieelvlng, handling and
shipping of goods
Fow people realize the ariov^nt )if fruit
and produce which Is liaudlcq hv the coiioeru. Carload after oiirh .t)! of oranges
It is roported that Mr. R, F. Chalk,
and other fruits are recolv))d and then
Kov. Ueo. D- Liutlsay.
sent away In small lots to rotitliers ia Che that distinguished Old Orohard gentle
Members of the Congress .Street M. K.
man who has suoooo-led in Becurliig church with which tho oonfureoce meets
surrounding towns.
Mr. Wingocouples tho whole ground some sort of a State office for a good many lire ninch grieved that the absolute rules
floor of the building recotilly or.oupled hv years has now got reduced to sooklng for of the society require that their pastor,
the Groder company. This floor ho has appointment as custodian of tho Eastern Rov. G)‘orgo D. Lindsay, must «o to some
other churoh this year. Mr. LIndsa/ is
divided Into several rooms far the differ Maine insane asylum unoompleted build one of the most powerful and effective
ent departments of the business. There ings. That , position would suit Mr. preaohars in the oonferenoe. He lias had
Is a large receiving room on the east aide Chalk, we have no doubt. It wouldn't n career that is almost unique In the his
of the building next to the Maine Central be a very arduous employment to take tory of Methodism, at least bis oase has
not been paralleled in the Maine confer
tr.aok where tho goods can bo taken from oare that a building and its site did not ence. He was born and educated In Ire
the oars direct into tl e building. In a fly away and while he was guarding land and preached there for some time be
few days the railroad company will put against that oontingenoy he oould be fore he oanie to this country. On arriv
in another spur trunk by whioh the cars eastiog about to soe what office he oould ing here, 33 years ago, he filled the pul
pit of tho Methodist ohiiroh in Auburn
can be loft within six feet of tho doors.
make a bid for after he got through at on a certain Sunday. On the Monday
There is also a sorting room whore all Bangor. Unfortunately for Mr. Cbalk’s evening following the church unanimous
of tho foreign fruits are unpacked and prospputB the governor, it is understood, ly invited him to beooine its pastor, and
sorted to be sure that only sound fruit Is docs not seem disposed to redognizo bis at the Sj'SsloD of the oonferenoe at
Bath which convened during that week
sent to oustomere. Another room Is used pre-cnilnont fitness for the Important pp- Bishop Andrews appointed him to tho
for ^ potato room w licro potatoes of tlio sltlon at Bangor but thinks of giving the Auburn pastorate. Ho remained thero
very best quality will always be on sale. job to a looal man. If so, it is mighty three years, at that time Mils being the
During tho spring hito Aroostook varie bard on Chalk. He got disappointed last time allowed by the rules of the ohuroh.
at tho close of his Auburn pastorate he
ties will bo reoeivod and new stook from winter when for some unexplalDable rea was invited to Gardiner whore he rethe South and other places ns soon a son tho legislature refused his request to (1)1 Ined throe years. Before the close of
his connection with the Gardiner church
create a now oOioe, tho duty of whose
possible.
One of tho best features of tho now ar- oumbent should ho to go around over the he was iimininiously invited to the C))ngresa Street Methodist church in this city,
rangonient of the rooms aro the four dark State and see whether the factories, hotels where he was for tliroe years, when ho
oertaiu
other
buildings
wore was unanlmouHly invited back to Au
tuoms fur ripening bananas. 'i‘hesu have and
been inado low and (be close board shut equipped with as m"ny lire escapes as the burn. During his second pastorate there
ters for the windows niako tho rooms law says they sliall be. If something the present splendid eburoh edillce -was
floished. At the close of his second three
perfectly dark. The capacity of the four doesn’t turn up Mr, Chalk may before yfars thero ho was invited to Bangor
rooms will be nhout Dad bunches of ba long And himself ooinpelled to go to work where ho spent five years, the rule bnviug
in the ineantiino been mudiflod to allow
for a living.
nanas at oltlme being rlp)-ned.
u flvo year service. Then ho was invited
The greatest Improvement which Mr.
Tho reports of tho depattment of Maine, to the o’ongress Street church in this city
Wing has added to his establlshinent this
again, and he ia now completing bis fifth
G.
A. R., show that the ebb tide of momspring Is a gas inauhliie and oquipiuent
year of hip second term with this ohuroh.
by which tho building will bo lighted bershlp is now on. Thero has been a loss During tho sonond year of his second pas
---------XKCJU--------during tho-year of 410, u much greater torate with this church ho was for a third
and tho boat furnished fur the banana
time unanimously invited to tho Auburn
falling
off
in
moniborshlp
than
has
ever
ripening rooms. Kxperieneo h)ts shown
church and a conuulttee wont to the coubsen seen before. This loss will probably
the wholesalers iu the largo oilios that no
feruooe at Skowhogan to tight it out and
never bo mado good but will bo followed seoiiro him for that church. But Bishop
beat is so desirable for ripening fruit as
that furnished by gjis, and to got this by others in the years to come. About Foss, who presided, would not listen to
tho proposition. Ho said that Mr. Lind
—iisr
Mr. Wing has just put in tho expensive all tho reoruitlng into the various posts say had sorvad but two'^yeara with the
*
has benn dono that is possible and tho
maobluo. The gas la made from gaso
I ortland ebyreb, and that as It strongly
natural decrease in tho coming years deslrod blni to remain he must do so.
line whioh is stored in a large tank in
the ground outside the building and oon- must inevitably be rapid. The men who Tims bo has served 3-3 years in the Metho
dist ministry In Maine and has had
neotod by pipes with the iiiaohine whioh wont to the front as lusty young fellows uharge of but four oburohos, a most re
In
tho
days
of
tho
great
robelliou
are
now
is situated iu the basoniont of tho huildmarkable record. It is expected that Mr.
taking their plaoes in tho ranks of the Lindsay will go to Waterville from hero,
il»KThe maehlna has a oapiioity of liO lights aged. Their war oxporienoes were not and the best wishes of tho people of Port
such as to tend to improve their chances land ns Weil out of tho ohuroh as in it
and while it was put in for tho purpose
will follow him to his new field of labor.
lar.A.iT’Ei TECEi :BJEsmrr.
of iurnishing heat f< r tho ripening rooms, for great length of days and so it ia not —Portland Eyress.
surprising
that
thoy
are
dropping
out.
the whole building will be piped and
As tho remnant of the organization grows
lighted by gas. -The whole piano la ad
Many women
smaller, however, those that qoniposo it
mirably fitted up for the rapidly inereashave good reason
to dread the aping business of the firm and the whole nan oomfort themaolvea with tho thought
proach of the
sale establishment of F. A. Wing
Co. that the honor with which they are re
hour of • mater
garded
doas
not
lessen
with
their
deoreasIs sure of beooraln^ soon one of tho roost
nity. All too fre
ng
numbers.
important business ooiioorns of the olty.
quently it is a
time of almost
The Bass Harbor correspondent of the
Judge Fhllbrook.
unbearable pain and
Ellsworth Amerioan moralizes thus;
suffering and "extreme
Beyond a doubt Judge Fbilbrook of
danger. Women who
“Onoe more .we have survived a winter on
Waterville bad the greatcBt oouimand of
are wise know that this
this ooean-washed,
windswept Maine
language of any man in tho house. His
is unnece.ssary. Tliej'
Wishes lo aunounoe that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to take
coast; onoe more we have worked up that
know that the woman
ideas were clear and iogioa), and bis
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purobased the oelebraed
wood-pile, a small mountain of it, and
who
takes
proper
care
words were put together like poetry.
of her womanly self,
whioh a woman will carry Into the house
The average speaker talks in set forms of
F/US
who looks after the
in three or four aprons full, besides the
sentences, so that a reporter can tell pret
health of the orgahs
Tbe only Quarry in £his
€his vicinity producing sonud Blue Stone,
ty nearly what he is going to say for ten thousand armsfull we carry in our that make motherhood possible, need
is prepared to put in foundations at short notioe and at rook
twenty words in advance. Judge Pbil- selves ; onoe more we have survived the have no fear of approaching maternity.
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
They know that there is a sure and safe
brouk was different. Without indulging ' unmeasured exoltement and turmoil of a cure for all weakness and disease of these
will find it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prices before
Tremont
town
meeting,
and
fought
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
In paradox he said unexpected things and
organs. Over 90,000 of these women have
Southwest Harbor till we got Iguomin- testified in writing to the virtues of Dr,
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
brought them in so pat that everybody
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
was forced to listen. His speeob whioh iausly lioked out of our boots—as usual;
It is the discovery of Dr. R. V Pierce,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wor,c.
nominated William T. Haines for attor onoe more we have dodged the barbed ar a regularly graduated physician and an
row of grip, pneumonia, meningitis, oon- eminent and skillful sjiecialist, who is and
Ra
PROO'I'OR
ney general was a gem; bis parting- ad
dress in whioh he honored the speaker Bumptlon and death, and now ball the for thirty years has been chief consulting
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surwas a poem set to muslo, and all the way gentle spring and take off oar bat to the
mcal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. The
Bangor
boat.
And
yet
there
are
some
between these two Judge Phllbrook said
“ Favorite Prescription ” makes the ormen in this place at this time who don’t ians of womanhood strong and healthy,
the right thing at the right time, and
see what on earth they have got to be t cures all weakness and dlsca.se. It pre
said It beautifully.—Bangor News.
pares for approaching maternity. It does
thankful for."
|
Height of Foolishness.
away with the discomforts of the expect
ConeerDS the Kennebec Bar,
ant period. IT alleviates the pains of parIt seems to us the height of foolishness
to call the Maine Agrloultural College the
Tbs terra of Judge O. G. Hall of the turiuon and makes baby’s advent easy
University of Maine. It la not a univer superior court of Eennebeo oounty will and safe. Druggists sell more of it than
■ i--.
sity and never will be; neither will giv soon expire, and there is oonslderable of all other remedies for these troubles
P»R
ing it a fake name add to its usefulness gossip as to whether he is to be his own combined.
or popularity.—New England Farmer.
Woman
should
know
herself.
She
should
not
snooessor. It was believed at one time
be dependent in every emergeni^. great and
that he would be snooeeded by the Hon. small, upon a physician. Bhe should be fatnlliar
A.M. Spear of Gardiner,bnt lately a move with her own physical make-up. Dr. Pierce’s
ment bos been started by the Angnsta at Common Beuse Medical Adviser will reveal a
world of important truths to the woman who ia
torneys for Judge Hall’s re-appointment
lant
uponillnstrations
these points.
It contains
many
lers and
devoted
to the repro*
He Is an affable gentlemfan and has the
ve
physiology
of
women.
It
in
written
in Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
good will of the bar of the county. The
lain, straightforward language. The book conposition pays S3600 a year with 1300 ex
Lins over i,oo8 p^gea- A paper-covered copy
satisfactory apd up-to-date.
tra for holding oonrt at Waterville. The will be mailed absolutely krrk to any one who
It is s sure and eflectivs remedy for
pH. I
uy-<
matter of Judge Hall's re-appointment
MCMOHE,
a and yORAIIPS,
cost of mailing only, to the W’orld’a Dispensary
seems to be one wbioh more Intimately Medical Association.---------No. 663 Main
Street, Buf.
PAIH8INikECHEST,] will J SORE MUSCLES,
oonoerns the members of the'bar of Ken- Iklo, N. Y. If cloth binding is desired, send ten
Sdeache,
r
1 rheumatism,
oents
extra,
thirty-one
cents
in
a^
INFUHMATION,
J St once L iNOiBESTtON,
nebso county and the question will no
Get the genuine; takenoother. Soldeverywhere
doubt bo satlled to satisfy the majority of
Dr. JUllea'NSBVB PiiABTanscure UUUUS^TIBM, WEAK BAOka At druggUte, only SOo.
HOP PLAMTBR OO.i doaton, Wasa.
the attorneys.—-Auguita Age.

Wo bollevo that wo have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
fall Paner

81 MAIN STREET

MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

S. Hi.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Cla^pical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
ME

68 MAIN ST., WATERiriLLJS,

111

tho city, nnd we knowSour pricos aro right.

Prices are mlBloacliiis: and sIfnAHy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO House IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEUX US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 YYes* Temple Street.

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
gts

DIRIGO - MARKET,

When In DonM Bny of4&

BUCK BROTHERS,

50
8 lbs New Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50
6 cans New Tomatoes,’
50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

Paints mixed from pur© lend nnd oil hi
ties and color to suit oustomors.

S. F. BRANN,

' ' and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
Dished o^ application,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly Ol) hand niul delivered to any part of
ithti city In quantilies desired.
IILACKSMITITS coal by the bushel orcarond.
DHY, IIAUI) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stevut*, or four feet long.
Will contract to sunply GUKEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
I’UEHSKD HAY AND STUA’W, IIAlU AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
IKUind or cask.
Agent f«>r Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PH’E and FIRE DRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for iL'iiiiiing Lund.
Down town otllce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. s. FLOOD & 00,
WATKBVII-I,K. MAINK.

TRUCKING
and JOBBING
I
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Pricesa
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

M. D. JOHNSON,
JOBJJVTIST.
WATKKVILLB,

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

KNIOHT8 OF FFTHIAB,
HATBLOOK BODOB, NO. 35.

MASON AND BUILDER

M

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

f

MAINK

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

R. L. PROCTOR,\

MOUNTAIN

H0:XXE;.

HBMVKY

Oa.tle Hall, Planted’. Block,
IV.tervUle, He.

Meet, every Tuesday evenlzg.
WATimVIIXB BODGK, NO. 5. A O. B.W
Iwgnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. HalT
AasoLD BnooK,
Second andFonrth Tuesday, ofeaeb Honth
at 7.80 F.M.

BODOB, NO. 8, Da OF B.)

FIDBI,nT

A. O. U. W a

Mesis lit and ..Sd Wednesdays sMh montb.

/

TO LET.

In Fairtteld, on what is known a. Ten Lot
Boad, a house suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and Industrious man
plenty of work on farm. Inquire on tbe premises
or address
J. BROWNVILLK,
w462t
Fairfield Centre, Me.
treated without tbe use
of knife,or detention from
business,, also all other
1 diseases of Keetum. Curs
LHarrard 1876]

$L00 CABINET PHOTOS$1.00 FISTULA

THE cTXsMTtHPHOTO Co.

WHAT IS A ^

HOP
PLASTER?

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

,

S
S

The Only First-Class Studio In the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 pef dozen.

ROBERT M. READ,
M. 0.
Consultation Free

ITSTromont St., Boston.
SBND FOB

PILES

PAMPHI.BT.

Offlee hours, 11 A, M. to 4 P, M
Sundays and holidays exoepted.j
Specialist for 20 years.

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST,
Best teeth

|, -

Extracting i

"

8.00
'

'

.oJiier work in proportion.

APPROPRIATIONS.
Statement of Appropriations for Last
Year and Estimates for Tbis.
gomhittee insist ratk shale he

KEPT

inside two

PER CENT.

Maine' Matters.

OBLItOI TO THE MBHUINE.

A man with a record died last Saturday To Deaden the Agonies of Rheumatism.
Dr. Frost Cured Him.
in St. Stephens. He was 70 years old
Mr.
F.
K Fisk, foreman of the Fowler &
and bad never been ill a day in bis life.
Miller Printing Co., 341 Main St, Hartford,
The attack of heart disease which caused Ct., says
“For eight years I have constantly suf
his death lasted only five minutes.
fered from rlicuinatisin in its worst form,
rendering me unfit for work, and confining
Some idea of the number of oallers me at times to my bed. I have spent hun
at the Maine oamp at. the Sportsmen’s dreds of dollars on doctors in vain. Re
Exhibition in Now York recently may he cently I went to (toodwin’s drugstore for
pills on a doctor’s prescription^
gained from the fact that the register morphine
but he pcrsnndci) me to take Dr» FrosPs
bears the names of gentlomon from 94 Rheumatism Cmc.
states, three foreign countries and the
District of Columbia.

A Liltcbflold man recently shipped 40
Eeduotions in Several Departments May barrels of apples to Liverpool, for which
he received 64 >4 cents per barrel. The
Make This Possible.
oust of the barrels, packing and shipping
amounted to 66 cents. It would take him
a long time to get forehanded at that
We give herewith the report of the com rate.
mittee on appropriations which needs no
Camden is suSeriug from an epidemlo
ezpianation. By an examination of the of scarlet fever. A g(jod many advertised
report citizens wii be abin to judge for public gatherings have been postponed on
tbemseives whether the action of the com account of the prevalence of the dlsewe,
mittee is justified by the oiroumstanoea or the Sunday sobools In the totvn have been
nut.
suspended, and the giving out of books
CITY OB' WATER VILLE.
from the publio library has been stopped
Aprii 14, 1897.
for the present.
To the City Council;
Your committee on appropriations beg
This Is the way they take care of deer
leave to make the following statement
ond report. Your committee wish to say chasing dogs In Stoneham : Tuesday af
right here that it is their firm oonvlotlon ternoon, a small doe deer oame out of the
that lu these depressed times the rate of woods on the loe of Lower Stone pond,
taxation must not be allowed to bo over
two per cent. They present on this closely pursued by two hounds. There
sheet for yoifr oareful oonsldo ration the happened to be an ox team in charge of
respective amounts raised and appropria two or three lumbermen, crossing the
ted last year for the regular ordinary de pond. One of them had an ax in his
partments, and also their estimates for band; one of the hounds ran against the
the same departments for this year.
Those sums, as estimated by the commit ax, and the owner of that bound may find
tee, aggregate a considerably larger sum his mortal remains hung up In a tree as
than we desire, as if the valuation now a warning to evil-minded bounds to stay
beli!g taken by the assessors should bo at home and nut drive deer. The second
less or even the same as last year the rate
will be considerably more than two per dog escaped from the indignant oltizens,
cent; therefore, some of these estimates and the poor exhausted doe was allowed
most be out down so as to make'no more to find its way quietly to the woods again.
than two per cent By these figures it is
very evident that wo must be very oare
During the months of December, Janu
ful in considering the calls for any new ary, B'ebruary and March the oustonis
expenditures. The city also owes a large
amount of notes, some of wlbch ought to officers in the district which comprises
be paid, instead of constantly renewing the ofJloes at Vanooboro and Bangor, oolthem.
leeted in duties on articles sent from the
The following are the appropriations for provinces into the United States through
last year and the estimates tor this year:
the mails tho sum of $708.73. Of this
Approx>i‘iated for 189G.
sum $187.83 w.as oolleotod at tho Vanoe$ 2,000 00 horo cilice and $531.40 at the Bangor
Bonds coming duo
76 (HI. olflne. This method of oullecting the du
Bells iind clocks
8,0i8 00 ties was llrst tried lu this district and It
Coupons
13 000 00
Commuii sohools
0.0(10 00 has been very siicotssful. A slip is
Current, pxpeusos
0,188 64 pasted on tho letters or packages when
County tax
600 00 they come through the mails, upon which
Kroo library
6,600 00 is statnd tho amount of duty due and
File ilopartiueut
6.001) 00
High school
1,6(10 00 when the mail roaches Its destination the
Interest
4,800 00 postmaster roturns the duty which he col
Mlhcellaneous
100 00 leots when the mail is dlstrilmtod. Slace
W. S. Hoath post
Mains Water Co. (for fire dothe now arraugement was begun, the cus
partmeut and taxes to pay
2,880 on toms otTioera have received auVoral letters
hack.)
500 00 from parties who paid the duties, in
Now streets
whioh they expressed surprise for being
Now sidewalks (expouded last
3,500 00 called upon to pay the duty when they
year $4,863 71)
New bridges (expended last
1,000 00 bad been sending their matter through
year $8,719 07)
3,800 00 the mall for the past ton years and no
Police
850 00 duty had been Inipusod.
Printing
160 00
Parks
1,000 00
Blaine correspondent of the Presque
Sewgu (expended $3,680 96)
10,000 00 Isle Star-Herald: “Last week a man
Htrel™ department
8,600 00
Support of poor
3,714 06 oame to us and wanted to know what
Street lights &
18,336 86 was required to qualify him as a guide.
State tax
*
We informed him that we did not just un
$07,881 84 derstand what the reqnlremeuts were, but
Total last year
as the country was still running on Cleve
^
Estimated for 1807.
Bonds Doming due
(this year not any.) land's olvll servloe lines presumed that
those examinations would be required In
Bells and olooks (transferred
181 85 bis case. He wanted to know if we oonld
wrong by $66 86)
8,300 00
Conpons
11,000 00 examine him. We Informed him that we
Common sohools
6,000 00 would and proceeded under the rules preCurrent expenses
6,468 98 sorlbed. We found him all right in limb
County tax
6C0 00 and wind, that he could read the town
Free library
6,600 00
Fire department
6,000 00 report and box the oompass all over the
High Bohool
8,088 60 ofBce; that his marriage oertlflcate and
Interest
8,800 00 the record of bis last obild were duly re
Misaellaneoas
100 00 corded ; that be was familiar with the
W. S. Heath post
Maine Water Co. (for fire de
streams, mountains, valleys and lakes in
partment and taxes to pay
Aroostook Co. and was familiar with the
3,880
00
baok.)
1,000 00 old tote road that was out out during the
New streets
8,500. 00 Jhioody Aroostook war. In Wot he w; a
New sidewalks
1,000 00
New bridges
skilled in woodsoraft, and knew the
Police (If keep man on upper
4,676 00 woods and animals that dwell therein
beat and care of boxes)
360 00 from A to Z. We marked him 100 per
Printing
160 00 oent., but found upon investigating hla
Parks
1,000 00
Sewers
9,000 00 pedigree that bis grandfather bad a wen
Street department
10,000
00 on the aide of bis nose, and hla mother
Support of poor
8,800 00 was troubled with insomnia and ingrow
Street lights
16,798. 86 ing toe nails. Those things took o£f 80
State tu
$100,169 98 per oent. of bis usefulness as a guide aoTotal
97,881 84 oordlng to the olvll service rules.”
Ton Gan Be Well

Less last year by
$8,848 08
Our State and county taxes are more When yonr blood Is pure, rich and nour
this year by $8,786 88 than they were last ishing for nerves and mnaoles. The
blood Is the vital fluid, and when it is
year.
On oarefal revision of tho above ugures, poor, thin and Impure yon must either
the committee decide to out oft from the sudertrom some distressing disease or
you will easily fall a victim to sudden
Mitlmato of!
Oonunon sohools
$1,00000obanges, exposure or overwork. Keep
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsa
Fire department
Streets
8,00000parilla and be well.
New streets
l-OO®
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
New hrldges
‘‘0°
pill; assist digestion, beadaobe.
86
Thus otattlng oft
**■ JOO 00 cents.
liOAViOff the approprifttloD M foUowB!
Common sobools
Fire department
^>“0000
Streets
^>00000
Now streets
00000An Inquirer Asks City Solicitor Baton to
New bridges
.,„„600 00
Point oat Way of Escape.
Deducting this from the $100,169 98
Editors of The Mall: Oar olty soUoltor
above, it leaves for appropriations for this
year, $94,669 08. This will In all prob reminds one of what Is said of Bob Inger
ability bring the rate not over 8 per oent soli; ho pulls down and makes wreok and
rnln, but suggests notbtng In the way of
O. H. Redington,
bnildlng np. He says he has all the time
For Committee.
seen the mess we were getting Into, and
that now we must oarefully consider the
situation and devise means to meet tba
emerge^noy* \
Now that he has eogalfed the whola
subject In the slough of nnoertalnty, will
be not kindly come to the fore, and ingTo THB Editor i I have an
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Th^t and gest what, In his judgment, would be the
tuag Trouble and all conditions of Voting advisable course to pursue to disentangle
the oompltoatlons he says we are Inf Let
**^proof-p^tive am I of
os hope that be will see fit to do some
will Mnd fiX&B to anyone afflict^,
BOTTLES of my Newly Di«ove"d Reme^ thing to rebuild the edlfloe be has so ruthMoon receipt of Express and PoatoCBceaaaresSi leaaly tom down' before It was a great
way up.
•**
WgterTlIlek April 16.

SLOUGH OF UNCERTAINTY.

8REAT CHANGE FOR BUSINESS

Rife Automati c

The building on Silver St., known lu the At
ktnion building. Suitable for any kind of bntl
neee. Excellent location for a store of any kind
eepMlally in the furnttnre line. Inquire of W
A .Yates. WatervUle, or C. H. Whitney, Oardi
ner
dawtf

DON’T
YOU
BELIEVE
IT

When y,i
hear in unicrupulou*
Grocer c4y
THIS er THAT
Flour It
n gotd
II

^ can be Cured
SB. BOBBNOK'S FULMONIO STBUP

will deliver more water than any other.
Every engine gnnninteed.
Costs less than one dblliir a year
kept in constant operation.
Ugliest Awimis at World’s Colninbiiin Expo.-itioii.

Farmers, Aitenlion.

F. B. FISK, ESQ.

OOCX)OOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOC<

A. We sell more NBRVEASE than all other !
? headache remedies combined. This is the ’
' best^ testimonial to its merits, in ouropinion,
* it could possibly have,
‘
CuRTis&Si’iNDBLL, Lynn, Mass.

NERVEASE

Removes the cause. That is the reason ,
I why it cures any headache in five minutes. I
AH druggists, or by mail, ag Cents.

i NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.

curedthousands
Bond for his l>ook. Ttnfrop.
DB. J. B. 8CUEMCK A SOK, ruiladolphia.

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect October 4,1896.
PasHKNOKR Thainb loHTO Watorvlllc station.

Water snpflied for Dairies, Country
Uesidences, Irrigation, Farm Y:ir<ls.
etc.
Sccond-Iiand lioilers. Engines, mid
i Mncliines for sale.
(.'atalogue giving full e.xplanations
sent on !ij>i>liuution to

Going KftsU
‘■*.4A a.m., daily, wonk dayi« for Bang'''r, Ruck
siKirt, KlNworih, and Bar llarl>or. Old Town,
Vano»dM)ro, Aroostook county, Ht. John, St.
Stopbem, and Halifax.
not run beyond
Bangor <m Sundays.
A.Ho a. III. for Skowhegan. daily, except Mon.lavs (mixed).
A.OO it. in*, inlxoil for Bolfaat. Hartland, Dex
ter. Dover A Foxcroft, McHWcheail liAko, Bangor,
and IcKUil ‘ tatlons.
6.10 H. m., for Belfast amrway, stations.
7.00 »• III., (mixed) for Bolfast, Bangor and way
stations.
O.fiS A. til., forHkowhegan, Bangor, Vancoboro,
and St. John.
4
10.00 a. lu., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p.m., for Bangor. ^Bar Harl)or, Bucks.A Barrel o# Pllhbury’g
amt Old Town.
best will make more
67 Temple st., Waterville, Me., port
3.35 p. in.. Sumiaysonly to Bangor.
and better bread than uiy
I.
4.30 |>. 11$., for Bolfmtt, l$o\«'r. Foxoroft,
other flour.
3iu<vi(i
Moosehoad I*ako, BiUigor. Buok8t>oi't, Old Town,
Jntist on having PJLLSBVRY'S.
and MHltHwamkeas.
4.30 p. ID., lor FairfioUl and SKowhcgaii.
lading West.
iVOTlCK.
0.45 A. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portlanil and
'I'lxls 14'IOX.XX' Fox* SScilo
Boatoii, Wbllo. MountaiiiH.Mi iilroal and Chicago
STATK OK MAINE.
8.30 A. III., lor UAklaiul.
Ttiy0.15 A. m*» for Gaklainl, Kanningtoii, Phillips*
KKNNRnBC 88:
Uanguley,
Falls, Kuinford Falls, nomis,
sikoii thl8 7th dny of April, A. 1), 1807, on ex Lewiston, .•(echanic
Danville Juno, and IVirtland.
ecution iLited Slareh 31, 1807. ts?uo<l on a
0.15
A. in., ilaily, for Auguhta, Ix*wiston, Port
judgment rondcreil by the Supreinu vindicial
land ami Uo$«ton. with Parlor Gar for Boston,
Court for t*Hld Kennebec County, at the term oonnoctingat
week days for Fabyans,
thereof hegnn and held on 14.0 tlrat Tneaday of Monireal ami I’oftlHiid
*1 vM'onto.
March, A. I>. 1807, to wit; on the I’Olh day of
3.35
1$. 111., for
Augusta.
Gardiner, Bath
March, 18t)7, In favor of
Uruiniwtek, and Portland.
LS. BANGS, of Waterville,
3.35 p. 111., for GakNnd, Lewiston, Moohanls
ill oald ('ounty. Hgatnst K. S. i’HlLLlPS, of Nor- Falls, Portlaml and Boston, via Lewlntoii.
rldgewook, in the County of Soineraot and Sinte
3. IS p.in., (Kx|iress) for Portland and Boston,
of Maine, for $870.13 dnht or damage, and $1^3.30 with
i’arlor <3ar for Boston.
costa of auit, and will he aohl at piihilo auction
4*30 p. in., for Oaklaml and Soiuorset Ky.
attheomceof CHARLKS K. JOHNSON, in \Va10.08
p. in., for Lewiston, Bath. I’ortland anA
terville. in said County, to the higheut bidder, Boston, via
Augusta, with Pullinat. B)ee)>ing car
ontho 13th day oUMay, 1H07, at two o’clock In daily for Boston, including Sundays.
tho afternoon, one hundred and thirty-uix (130)
1.10
A. 111., daily, except Muiula). for Portland
shares In the o'Mdta) stock o''the
and Boston.
DODLIN GRANITK COMPANY,
Dally excursions for Fairneltt, 16 cents; Oak
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK.
together with all dividendn which have accrued laud.
10 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
since tho nth day <if Novcinhcr, A. J) GKOlUJK
F. EVANS, GcnM Manager.
waterville
MAINE. thereon
iSfiA, tho date M'bcii the same was attached on
F. K. B(H)THBY, G»ui. Phss. A' Ticket Agent,
the original writ.
Portland. (X'tdber I. IKIKI
I
April 7, 1807.
JAMKS l\ IIILL.
Deputy Shorlif.

BECAUSE ‘Tis

“ The result, after four hours’ use was as
tounding. I slept like a top that night, and
in a few days was a well man. This infalli
ble remedy is a world beater; may its use
grow daily everywhere.”
Dr. Frost’s f.amous remedies are put up
in handy pellet form and are sold by all
druggists at 25c. a bottle generally. It jrou
need medical advice, the greatest living
specialists at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix
Building, Springfield, Mass., will charge
nothing for -complete examination and
advice. Write freely, if you cannot call.
Patients from a distance provided with
rooms and treated for any chronic disease.

Consumption

NOT

H. A ELLIS. «gt..

J. A. VIGUE.
T
MERUILL & MORRILL
and others.
W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTAR! PUBLIC

W. M. PULSIFER. ivt. D.

Phjsician and Surgeon,
OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Oi riCF, IIODKS; 3 to n and 7 to S !■. M.

FOB BOSTON!

l’'Aie!VI FOK
A very doslrahie farm of fifty acres of idee
land; cuts thirty ions of KngMsh hay; .nllk
route that is paying -ST"* P'*r month; verypleasatitlv’ooati.Ml two and one half miles from \Vatervlllf on ilie Niek'Kotnl; huihlings in tirslclass repairs; 175 apple tree.-; six p*‘ar trees;
grapes i)IaeI<herrf«'S and rnspberrles; ei^dit eows;
I wo nice farm Iiorses and harnesses and all tlu*
farming tools neeiled; large ice-house packed full
of lee; e\eiyiliing necessary for running the
milk l*nsiiu-Ks, nini nil new. For further partiiMiiars imiuire ou the I'lemises,

I

Sprinj; Ari;in-umcii
^t'oinnifiitiiig
uiinuein.ini’
/rpk
J
^
ft

s^----WThiirs{!ay,Apr.8

K. W. Cfx.ARK, Waterville, .Me.
4Ttf

MEN’S SUITS
in all the leading styles and shades.
We can please you for ityle, qual
ity and price. We will not be under
sold. Call and examine them.

G. S. DOLLOFF & G),
46 Main St.

>897,

Sloainer J)ella (5>ilins will leave Augusta at I
Executor’s Notice.
riTHK suhserlher hereby gives notice that he p. m., Hallowell 1.31), eoimeiMIng with tho
-----.STKAMKIt----X lias lieen «luly appolnleii executor ot tho

win ot

jpun

Li

A I.BFKT M. BKADLK V, late of va'-sallioro,
in the Ckmnty of Keimehec, <h-ceased, and given
bonds as tlni'law directs. All persons havli g de
mands ag.ldist the estate ot said deceased arc Which will leave Gardiner at 3.3.'> RleJjtnomJ I.L’O,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay and Bath 0 p. ni., Tuesdays, Tliursilaya and Satur
days.
ment immediately.
WILLIAM S. BRADLEY.
Returning, leave LlneolifH Wharf, Bo&iuo,
.M i»iJ, 18JI
3vv
Monday, Wcdne.sday and Friday evenings at 0
o’clock.
Round trip Hekets, gootl for the season sold by
Ki'NNknKc County—-In i’rohale Court at Au pursors of sleanuTH and on vvltarfM.
gusta, on tho second Monday of March, 18h7.
\ Ckutain Instuhjiicnt, purporting to bottUn
Daily service will commence on or about Juno
last will and testament of
21.
UKOHGE A. MORUILL/Iate of Benton,
Freights taken at low rates, carefully handled
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for jirohate:
and promjitly delivered.
OuDKuni), That notice thereof he given thi^e
JAS. B. DRAKE. Pres.
Mccks successively prior to the second Monday
of April next, in tite Waterville Mail, a news ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.
paper printed in Waterville, that all persoDH Interesteil may attend at a Court of Probate then 4--------------------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------------------------to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
wlK
tbe said Instrument should not be proved,
w\m tb
ived and allowed as the last will ami testaof the said deceased.
G. T. STKVEN8, Jmlgo.
Bt:
W. A. NKWCOMB, Register. 3w43

%

BOSTON

Kenneukc County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta,on tho fourth Monday of March, 1807.
On petition fur the appointment of Frank Gif
ford of Benton as administrator on the estate of
John Webber Into of Winslow, deceasod:
OuDKKEi), Tliat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
One of tho now nud palHtlal moamon
April next. In the Waterville Mall, a newspa
per printed in Waterville,that all pereoiiH interest
ed may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, whv WniloHVoFranklin Wharf, Portl.nrt, an<l Indl
tbe prayer of said petition should not be granted. Wharf, lloaton, at 7 f. u., daily, Hundar
G. T. 8TKVKN3, Judge.
a-cepttled.
1
Attest: W. A. NKWCOMB. Register.
ThrmiKh tioket* can bo obtained at all nrlnolpal railroad >tatlona In tho Htuto ul Maluu. Street
Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at Au oars from Union Faaaeiigur Station run to iteam
gusta, on the second Monday of February, 18U7 er dock,
WILLIAM P. BLAKK, guardian of
J. B. COYLK,
J. F. hISCOMB,
WILLIAM H. PULLKN. of Oakland,
Manat'or.
Ueuoral Agent.
in said county, unsound mind, baviiig presented
ids second and final account of Guardianship of
PORTLAND,
.
.
MAINR.
said Ward for allowance.
OiiDKiiKD, That notice thereof l)o given three Oot I,'OB.
weeks suoecsslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of April next, In the Waterville Mull, a news- Mz.em yean tucMMilpm pnuMM Ot Muum.
UDBirut No knife; ea.,;
pa|K‘r printed in Waterville, that all persoiui
interested may attend at a Probate Court then
■ g
•afe:pa'ul»s; no detentioa
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
■g
huilneas. The snoM
B
SB
difficult case, solttlted.
why the same should not be allowed.
G. T. Htevens, Judge.
€ure flaoruteedl Consultation FBKKI Call at mf
ArrEST; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Hall.

* Bay State” or “Portland'*

$25 inLGoId !
Sum Will Be Given to One of tbe BasebaU Teams of tbe City.
Twenty-five dollars in gold will be presented by P,
S. Heald to either the Colby, Institute or High School
baseball team, or if the Sigh Hchool has no team this
season, to the High School athletic association.

The Conditions
of this offer are as follows: To either one of these baseball
teams securing the largest number of coupons this prize of
1x1 Oold will be given ; ^he contest to close
June 15. The coupons will be given away with every pur
chase of goods bought at P. S. Heald’s. The number of cou
pons given with a purchase depends upon the amount of the
purchase. Upon the back of every coupon will be found the
schedule governing the number of coupons to which the pur •
chaser is entitled. Purchase your goods of P. S. Heald and
secure your coupons. Remember the contest closes June 15.
The standing of the teams will be shown each day, in the
winedpw of P. S. Heald’s store.

CONSUMPTION

MeesenKer’s Notice.
OFFICE OF TUE SHERIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY

T

PATENT

OuaorriccieOwosiTg U. S. pATCNTOrrioc

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

IW PortlS

$2.50

buys a pair of Men’s
Eusset

Caveat^ and Trade-hlarks obtained and all Pat*|
ent business conducted for MoDCRATE FKCE.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

$6 $1.

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec bs.
April 7th, A.D., 1897.
his IB TO GIVE NOTICE, That on the 6th
day of April, A.])., 1897. a Warrant in Insol
vency was Issued out of tbe Court of Insolvency
for said County of Kenueboo against the estate of
said
HARRY L. OOOK80N,of Waterville,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor which petition was filed on the 6th
day of April, A. !>., i897, to which date interest
ou olalms Is to be computed: That the payment of
any debts to or by said Debtor, and tbe transfer
and delivery of any property bv him are forbid
den by law; lliata meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to prove tlielr debts and choose, one
or more assignees of bis estate. wUl be held at a
Court of Insolvency to beholden at the Probate
Court Itooin in said Augusta on the’Alth day of
April, A.D., 1897, at ^o’clock In the afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
JAMKS P. HILL. Deputy Sherltf,
as Messenger of the C>ourt of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec.

and we cunsecure patent m less inno than tht
remote from Washington.
<
i Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip*'
tion. We advise. If patenuble or not, free of!
chaige, ^ur fee not due till patent Is secured.
A FAMPHUrfi
Obtain Patents,'' with
cost of aam^n the U. 3* and foreign countries;
sent free. Address,

C.AaSNOWdtCO.
Orr.
Fatint Orrioc. wa.HiHaTON, 0.0.

“VICI” kid

Bal Shoes of

The LOUDS
137 Main St.

The Watervile Mail
PUniilSUKI) Wr.KKIiY AT

120 Main Htreei

WatorvlIlOfMe

Mail Publishing Company.
PunURIlKRH AND ruOPHlKrOUS.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL. 91, 1897.

Congressman nilliken.
Death baa Invaded the ranks of Maine’s
famous doIogatloD In ooiiKreea and the
thousands of friends that Soth L. Milllken bas made during his long tttrm of ser
vice are oallod to mourn hla sudden tak
ing off. Mr. Mllllken ivas a man who
made friends easily. Tho fact that he
was a congressman never seemed to Im
press him with the Idea that he was In
any way removed from the oirole of ordi
nary men and bis oonstltnents were al
ways treated with equal oourtosy, whether
they were wealthy and possessed of InQuenoe or wore poor and without politloal
power.
Mr. Milliken bad been so long In con
gress and bad made so many friends
there that he was enabled to seoure hand
some treatment for his district and he al
ways availed himself of his advantage in
this respect. Tho old Third Maine Dis
trict has no oauso for complaint on auoount of the manner In wh’oh' tho dead
congressman looked after her Interosts.
He served his district well and his mem
ory will be slnoeriily mourned.
Among those by whom the deceased
will be most missed are the old soldiers of
his district. To this class Mr. Mllllken
was always particularly kind. Ills claim
of being the friend of the old soldier was
well sustained. During bis long service
no old soldier ever appealed to him In
vain for any service that be might ren
der. He worked in season and out of
season to advance their welfare,, There Is
many a man who is able to enjoy some of
the comforts of life who hut for Mr. Mllliken’s efforts In securing for him what
properly belonged to him as a reward for
his services for the government might
now 6e In straitened circumstances.

A Potent Attraction.
The case of the Franklin county man
who Is going to move with his family
of sons and daughters to Watervllle whore
B homo will bo n sort of center for a lot
of students from his section to pursue
their studies at the Coburn Classical In
stitute. is an interesting example of what
the right sort of eflort will do in building
up a school or a town. The attention of
this gentleman was called to the Institute
and to Watervllle by a former pupil of
tho Institute and the good word spoken
by that student may be tho means of
bringing a score of others to enjoy the
advantages that the Institute and Water
vllle offer.
Tho case suggests a way In which the
number of pupils In the Institute and in
the college might be a good deal enlarged
at the same time that the growth and
prosperity of tho city wore fostered.
Many of our citizens have friends scat
tered about the State who have children
to be educated somowhero. It might
taka but a word to turn them towards
Watervllle, for it Is only nooeasary to
point out the educational advantages of
this city to have them recognized and a o
knowledged. If every one who is in a
position to be of service in this direction
should use his Inflnenoe In getting stu
dents here it would do a lot of good In the
way of enlarging both our schools and
the city. Not is it necessary that such
missionary work be confined to the Inti
mate friends of those who are wide
awake to secure tho beat things pussible
for Watervllle. Let our citizens, where
ver they may bo, fall not to inform any
body who Is likely to be interested that
there Is no other town In Maine whose ed
ucational faolliltes are to bo placed In the
same class with those of this city, and the
result will be of value In many ways.

but they are no more indispensable to the
community’s business welfare than is th
nhsenco of Jealousy and bickering and
strife In geiiernl.

Good Progress Hade.
When gifts ngregatlng from 1600 to
flOOO for the now women’s dormitory at
Colby ore matters of frequent oocurrenoo
It docs not look as If President ilutler
was so over sanguine In regard to tho ul
timate success of the movement ns some
have feared. We have an Idea that the
latter part of tho whole sum of t36,000
needed, In addition to the 116,000 that
had already been pledged, will be secured
with less effort than tho earlier thous
ands. If It Is shown that the object
aimed nt has pretty nearly' been reached
somebody with funds to aid a worthy
cause will bo found to contribute to the
closing of the subscription list.
Tho securing of the necessary amount
and of the splendid bujlding that will
grow out of it will be a ( source of mnob
profit to Watervllle and of much satisfac
tion to Its citizens. Such a building will
mean a large Increase of the number of
women students at Colby and that, from
merely a business point of view, means
thousands of dollars more to be placed in
circulation among Watervllle merchants,
to say nothing of the flattering growth of
the institution. It may bo a bit early for
congratulations but there are certainly a
great many promising signs that the fund
for the building will bo secured and that
the coming summer will not have
before we see ground broken for the now
dormitory.
^

Early In the Game.
It would seem to the casual observer of
the game of politics that of late years the
advantage cl getting early Into the field
bas come to be considered more than It
used to be. Tho echoes of the last legis
lature have hardly (lied away when Col.
Stetson of Bangor comes out with a state
ment that if re-elected to the next legls
lature he will be a candidate for the
speaker’s chair. This looks almost like
haste, yet ^om tho beginDing of history
the early bA is credited with securing the
worm, and Col. St :t8on may be wise In
thus following tho example of the feath
ered hustler.
There Is a beautiful unoerta Inty abon
a race for an honor to bo conferred by
vote of mombsrs of a legislature for the
reason that It is never definitely known,
at least unkl the nomination papers ate
fllcii, just who the legislators will be. Of
course in a good many oases the man Is
just as good as selected in advance and
In these days of decadence of the Demo
cratic party In Maine there rloesn’O re
main much doubt after a man is nomina
ted on the Republican ticket.^
e stll
there are many oases In which
no
es
tion of who Is to be soleoted Is In dou
and In such instances it may behoove the
candidate to get on good terms with sev
eral men.
There is nothing to Indicate that Col.
Stetson will have any walk-over in
1
struggle for tho honor he covets. There
are a number of able men who are will
ing to shoulder the burden of the speaker
ship and they will all be In the race.
The ohaDoes are, however, that the rest of
the candidates may be content to wait a
bit before beginning active operations..

-I

Mr. Sewall and His Ambition.

There are any number of good re^ns
why the appointment of minister to
Hawaii for which Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath has been working with might
and main slnoe Major MoKinloy was eleoted, shonld bo given to some other man.
In the first plaoe It is pretty difficult to
see on what grounds, polltloally, so im
portant a piece of patronage should be
bestowed upon Mr. Sowdll. We do nut
Intend to question tho purity of Mr. Sewall's motives In changing his political al
legiance from the one party to tho other
but we see no reason why a man who has
recently beoumo a Republioan should bo
aooordsd party favors In preferonoe to men
of equal ability and of muob longer ' and
more oonslatont party servlos. Just what
value may properly he attached to the po
litical services wbiob Mr. Bewail has ren
dered the Republloau party Is not an easy
questlqq but It Is safe to say that snob
services In the estimation of the Repnblioans of Maine, at afiy rate, do not entitle
him to such oonsideratlon as la involved
in bis appointment to the post that he Is
now seeking.
Looking at the anbjeot, too, from the
broader aspect of Mr. Sewoll’s quallfloatlons for the position, there Is not so very

some reason for Its oxistenen and If It
does not It may bo repealed. At all
events it Is better that tho guides abide
by It, whatever Its results may prove PROPHESIED IN 1891 THE PREDICA
MENT OF OUR TREASURY DE
to bo.
PARTMENT IN 1893.
In tho story of tho life of “.Too” Kelley,
suspected of being tho murderer of Cash
ier Stiokney, It Is stated that while Kelley His Often Quoted Address of 1894—Imwas posing ns a sport down in Lewiston I portaiit iiH Outlining tho rrosent Views
of the Secretary of the Treasury—Im
ho borrowed $i!0 of a friend one day,
portance of Credits—Real Money Versus
boarded the train for Watervlllo and re
FroinIscH to I’ay—Makeshift Legislation—
turned tho following day richer by 1600.
Snniniary of Defects of Onr Currency
We do not wish to spoil Mr^ Kelley’s repu
System.
tation as a successful gambler but we
would be willing, if we wore In the line
The new secretary of tlio treasury,
of business that he followed at that Lymon J. Gage, is not ‘ a novice cither
time, to bet a round, sum that he never in the theory or practice of financial
oime to Watervllle at all and that. If he affairs. Long before most bankers and
did, he did not carry away with him $600 business men were greatly concerned
unless he stole it. Watervllle la not a about our national finances he stw* dan
particularly “sporty” town and those who ger ahead and prophesied what would—
arc inclined In that direction are too and what did—happen, unless certain
shrewd to be taken In to the tune of $600 changes were made in onr nuscientific
by an acquaintance of a day. We fear and nnsonnd financial system.
On Feb. 10, 1891, Mr. Gage read a
that Kelley’s biographers have been In
paper before the Sunset club i^ Chicago.
dulging In notion at Watervllle’s expense.

“First, gold coin, silver coin—real
money.
“Next, greenbacks, treasury notes,
natimiiil bank notes and bank checka
Tho last four to be classified together as
forms of credit.
‘ ‘Tlicir respective legal relatiouships
to re-il nioiuy, however, arc not alike.
Tho national bank note and the bank
clicek may both be satisfied by the tender
of greenbacks or treasury notes, while
tho last two are redeemed only In coin
or in payment of public dues.
“In passing it may bo well to note
the relative use of these vakious agencies
in tlie practical operations of commerce
and trade. No better place to determine
this can be found tliau tho counter of a
bank, and the following statement of
tho amount of each received by a bank
in this city on a recent day will indicate
their relative importance in that diieotiou:
to,886
Oold coin...................................................

Tbe usual preparations are being (made
for the celebration of Fast Day by the
baseball olubi and other sporting organi
zations the Stikte over. A few people will
gather In the oburobes on that day to fol
low out the reoommendations made by
Governor Powers In his proclamation but
the groat majority will not oonsent to de
prive themsulvoB of tho obanoe to make
nse of the holiday for their first spring
onting. It Is “Fast” day no longer ex
cept with a mere fragment of people and
it Is time that Maine followed the load of
Mnssaohusetts In abolishing tho day anl^
placing some other in its plaoe. The oiroumstunoes that ga''e origin to tho day
were not of a obaraoter to make it a last
ing ioBtItutlon. Better to do away with
the day altogether or sab.itltute for it
some holiday that would be more in
keeping with the treatments It now
receives at the hands of the people.

“Percentage of cash to total credits,
6 per cent.
“The lesson to be drawn from these
figures is this:
‘ ‘Much tho larger part of all onr com
mercial exchanges are carried on by
bank checks or other instruments of pri
vate credit. These instruments all relate
to a certain form of money, in place of
which they for the moment stand. If
nneertainty’intervene as to what this
related thing—this money—is, or is to
be, distrust and confusion enter in.
The miglity agency of personal credit is
shaken. Commercial excliangcs fall off,
trade languishes and industry deolines.

V\ HAT GAGE SAII).

We should feel presnmptnous in at
tempting to make suggestions to so wise
a body as the Maine Methodist Conference
and yet It does seem as if that organiza
tion ought to change the designation of
those of its members who have passed out
of active service in the ministry. There
la something chilly and mournful and
distressing Id that term “superannuated
preachers.” It Implies that the useful
ness of those who bear the name is gone
forever, that there is really no place on
earth for them except what Is scantily
and grudgingly accorded them by the
charity of the organization for which
they have bo long labored. They might
as well be called “fossils” or have beens”
or any other unhappy and ungrateful
name. As a matter of justice these men
ought to boar a name that would carry
with'it tho sense of respect and honor in
which they are held for the noble service
they have done, ond instead of being
onlled supamnnuoted every one of them
ought to wear with merited pride the title
of “preacher emeritus.”
J

After explaining how silver and gold
money had been evolved “by the free play
of human choice, ending in consensus of
action, and never by conventional agree
ments made in advance,” ho discussed
our own monetary couditious. He point
ed out how the United States, by aooepting both metals and by allowing its
creditors to choose either, kept together
the two metals, whose values were di
verging rapidly. To tho question, Can
not the government continue this policy
indefinitely anti thus” forever preserve a
higher value to the silver coin than its
equivalent in silver bullion?” he replied
that it could not. “The proportion of
silver payments to the government, ” he
said, ‘ ‘will steadily increase until the
treasury department will be obliged to
either pay in silver or buy gold in ex
change for it. With free coinage of sil
ver, ” he added, “this result will be the
sooner reached.” Notliing could be
clearer or sounder than this. It is pre
cisely what happened.
In tho autumn of 1894 he took part in
an elaborate discussiou of the money
question at the Commercial club of Chi
cago. His address nt this mectiug is
often referred to and is now of much in
terest, since it contains what be says
are still substantially his ideas in regard
to currency reform. We quote below the
greater part of this address:
“In speaking upon the subject of onr
money system one must be aware that in
whatever he may say he will excite the
hostile criticism and draw forth bitter
invective from some one or more of the
various factions who arc socking to es
tablish on new and experimental foun
dations our much disturbed financial
structure.
“Through our heterogeneous system
the public miud has seemingly lost the
power to discriminate between real
things and tho shadows or signs of
things. It is necessary that disguises be
pulled aside and that real facts appear.
“There is, in truth, only one real
money—viz, metallic coin. It may be
composed of gold or silver. It might ho
of something else, but it is not. Green
backs, treasury notes and national bank
notes are but promises to pay. In the
nature of things they can be nothing
more. They pass as money, perform the
4
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often
more^ ^couven-

When we read of bank robberies
i Jently than money itself. Because of this
aocompanying tragedies In the West, it confusion comes, and we are led astray.
seems a long way oH and about the only Seeing that the greenback is uttered by
thought we give the subjeot Is to refieoton the government; that it has, by the legal
the fact that such ooouvienoes are oharao- tender quality imparted to it, the power
terlstlo of that seotion of the oountry rath to pay debts, and that it circulates with
all the power of money, discrimination
er than of ours. But when a similar bit of
ceases—we call it money—and the idea
work is done in NeW Rngland, it strikes that government can create money by
us differently. Are cashiers and treasur its sanction or fiat becomes rooted in
ers of banka in this part of the country li the mind. The distinctions just pointed
able to Buoh attaoks as that wbioh resnlt- out are, however, fundamental distinoed in the death of Cashier Stlokney? If tiona They should he taught in the
so then their safety and the safety of the schools. They are simple, easy to be un
fundd entrnsted to their -oare demands derstood even by k child.
“We admit that on many occasions
that they he protected from the approaoh
paper money, whether greenbacks, treas
of evil-minded persuns and that they be ury notes or national bank notes; is
provided with and be acquainted with the more to be desired than gold. Yet more
use of weapons of defense. Of ooorse it to be desired than either, as proved by
it turns out that Stiokney’s murderer was the daily conduct ^of men, is a credit
an acquaintanoe whom be felt it would balance in a solvenfbank. Fof, to secure
be safe to admit inside the guard rail, this better form of good, popple volun
that puts another aspect on the case and tarily give to tho banker these promises
to pay—yea, even gold itself—for a
emphasizes the need of greater oautton in
credit to an equal sum upon his books.
another direction.
With an entry upon their passbook as

evidence of the transaction they claim
It isn’t always neoessary for women t^ Ho have “money in the bank.’’ In popnhave the right of suffrage in order to lar language, the claim is well enough,
make their infiaenoe felt In politloal but, oorreotly speaking, it is positively
affairs. A story oomes from Washington untrue. They have parted with their
if money they had. It belongs
that a oertaln former resident of Maine money,
to the banker; it is no longer theirs.
who was believed to be praotloally certain
“The consideration they have received
of an appointment as one of the oommis- is an agreement from the banker to
sloners of the District of Columbia failed of meet their requisitions upon him from
being nominated by the president through time to time. If the banker is faitbfnl
the opposition of W. 0. T. U. organiza to bis obligations they have made no
tions in the Dlstriot. One of the offenses bad bargain, for all these things—greeuwith which the candidate U alleged to baoks, troasnry notes, national bank
notes and, to nse the popular language,
have been obarged was that be has been money in bank—are in their nature and
known to engage now and then In the essence one—vis, they are forms of
game of poker. It is fortunate for the oredit Tbeir value, each and all alike.
suooess of a great many aspirants for po Res in the ability of the owner to conlitloal honors that tbeir poker-playing Yert them at last into the only real form
propensities are not made the stumbllng- ef money now existent—metallic coin.
blook over wbioh they are made to fall. lAnd to push th6 question a .little far
Report has It that the game bas always ther, the only value of the metallic ooiu
been more or less popular with the oon- lies, not in the coin as a coin, but in
the power of the metal the coin contains
grsssmen from the Sontb and West, and to exchange for other things.
statesmen from other seotlons of the ooun
“It should hero be noted that while
try have been known to engage In It. our silver dollar is real money its power
Luckily for the players the W. O. T. U. to exohauge for other things is more,
has not seen fit tq Interfere In their oases than doubled by another and artificial
or,lf It has. Its protests have had lees force Talne imparted to it through the law.
with the voters than did that of the Dls which gives it power equal to tlmdollai
in gold to pay customs dues. Having
triot of Oolnmbla orgsnlsatlons with the an equal value in this direction, tho
president. Msijor McKinley Is reported to quantity being limited, it has equal
be a very good Methodist and poker play value iualldireotiouB, but the difference
ing bas never been accepted by that ibetween tho metallic value of the silver
ohurob as oontrlbutlng to the good stand dollar and this arbitrary value lies in
the realm of oredit What I have so far
ing of those who take a hand In It.

On Keeping Cool.
It is evident from what can be seen,and
rom what was heard at the Wednesday
evening meeting of the city oonncil, that
the most interesting chapter In the city
building volume has not yet been written.
What the results of the oomplloatlous that
have arisen and that may arise will bei' >uuoh to be said In his favor, His diploprobably nobody just now can oocorately matlo experlenoe has not been long
predict.
enougb or varied enough to make him peIn relation to the whole situation there oullarly fit to meet the knotty problems
Is one danger, and that Is that those who that are likely to present 'themselves to
are Intereeted on both sides of the oontro- the man who holds the responsible and
versy may lose their tempers and say a delloate position of minister to Hawaii.
lot of things that will not do them or the Mr. Sewall Is a young man, Impetuous
olty any good. We believe that the mat and obstinate. As suob he would not
ter can be adjusted without the neoessity seem to be espeolally well suited to such
of oalllng anybody hard names or obarg- duties as ore likely to fall to the lot of the
Ing them with bad faith or wrong mo representative of this goverpmeot In
tives. The history of Watervllle Is not Hawaii for the next four years. Mr.
htoking In Instanoee of unfortunate dis Sewall might prove himself wiser and
agreements among oltlzens whlub result more discreet than even his friends would
ed In nothing but barm There ought expect him to be, but th'e fact remains
not to be a repetition of these unpleasant that If his politloal career were forgotten
experlenoea In oonneotlon with this olty be would never be thought of as a candi
bnllding question. There may be ever so date for minister to Hawaii.
aharp ditferenoee of opinion In the matter
The guides forming the lloosebead
'' that doM not make It neoessary that
who differ must be ready to light Lake Protective association have wisely
Notloes are oat of trotting meetings
' another. That aorl of spirit Is decided not to fight the guides* registra
’’o result In a satlstaotory so- tion law and have recommended that all the Panfurth Trotting Park association
guides shonld comply with Its reqnlfe- be held Jane 11, July 8 and 8, Ang.
looal problem.
*
vementa are Important ments. lo two years the law may show and 4 and Sept. 7 and 8.

said lies at the foaudutiou of tho snbjegl
and must be first understood.
of
“We have now cnireut in the United
I States ayailable in tho purohose and uaJs
8 of oommoilitiea and for tho paj ini i:t oi
\ labor aerrieea tho following agouoies:

Silver coin................................................
Oold certifleatea......................................
Sliver cortifloates...................................
Legal tender notes and greenbacks.,
Treaanry notes .......................................
National bank notes.............................

WGiHAFS POWEH.
11 OHAFIS r:!~ DTOTIMIEG OF MEN
AND N.-.ilONU.
VFliore Mon Are at n Disailvaiitn^, and
"Only a Woman Can ITiiderstanil a Wo.
man's Ills.”

■U’o:unn's beauty, love and devotion,
rule the world. (I rand women; strong
incnt:iHy, morally and physically.
tiou and niagwhose ambi
enco urge
n'jtic inllu
of grandeur
men to deeds
Sucli women
and heroism,
ful. Weakly,
are pll-powor

16.826
4,045
se,i2g
82,173
26,406
84.268

TUtalcash................................................... 1260,816
Checks, drafts, bills of exchange....... $6,338,946

•
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“Tho greenback was issued to pay
debts, not to acquire value, or, if value
was received, such value was either con
sumed or converted into value not avail
able in the market. The greenback paid
soldiers and government employees; it
bought powder and munitions of war.
The existence of a greenback is the evi
dence of a debt not paid. It is a lien
upon tho future.
“A national bank note, on the con
trary, is the evidence of some existing
value which lies somewhere as collateral
for its redemption. To transfer such
values is the only ordinary and proper
occasion which calls for their issue. The
volume in which they will appear
marks the rise in prices or an increasing
quantity of existing things. Like the
bank check, they will be in active serv
ice when trade and commerce are activft
Thus they enjoy the principle of elaa-,
tioity, wholly lacking in any possible
form of direct government issue. The
method of their retirement is wholly
different and subjects tlie trade and com
merce of tho country to less dangerous
strain.

sickly,,
ailing
women
have little ambition;
their own troubles oc
cupy tbeir thoughts, and
tbeir one object is to get well.
They Iiave no confidence in them':"’.vos, and only too eltcri lose faith in
their physicuins.
All irregularities, whites, bearingdown iriins, nervousness, head:i.ehe,
backache, “ blues,” di.staste for tiqeictT,
.-sounds in ears, palpitation, emacia
tion, heavy eyc.s, “all gone” feeling,
dread of impending evil, sleeplc.ssness,
ete., should r.t once ho removed and
-.)r<)U.i health assured.
J.j'iliall. rinkhara's'Ycgetahlo Comp-'.!ind has for twenty years saved
wnme;i from all this. Hear this woi/v !i speak;—
■■ I -iviali to publish wli.at Lydia E.
I'inkhnin’s Vegetable Compound and
S.inative Wash have done for me. I had
falling of the womb .and leueorrhoea,
md they have cuivd u'.e of both. I am
a well woman. J suffered drividfully
with sr.eli ur.igging pains in the lower
j^nrt of th.e backand extending around
the body, irritntior of the bladder,
pain when wnIking and pair.ful men.ttrnation : I weakened terribly. I had
been treated by three doctors without
raueli lu’lp, and it only took five
bottles of your Compound and three
p'ackages of Sanati .. Wash to cure me.
I can recommend, them to all women
i.ui'’.;ring with eomplaiutslike these.”—
.Vn ;. V.'TNATVA, 3‘;27 N. Broad St
• ,.1,-1.i>H.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at Augusta, on tho second Monday of April, 1897.
COllA F. PAGE, Guardian of
HUOU F.|and BOY L. PAGE, of Watervllle,
in said County, minors, jiaving presented her flrst
account of Guardianship of said Wards for nllowaiiee:
OKDEUED, Tlmt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
.May next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
prtnteii in Watervllle, th^t all nersons interested
may atteml at a Probate Court then to bo
held at Augusta, and siiow cause, if any, why
the same should not he allow'ed.
G. T. S ('EVENS, .ludge.
Attest;
W. A. NEWCOMB, lleglster. 3w47

“There is no reason why the govern
ment should act us warehouseman for
either gold or silver. Such a function is
outsidesjts proper limit of action. But
we are faced by the condition, and it is
the beto noire of the treasury. Tlie
enormous amount of $600,000,000 of
silver, represented by $388,000,000 in
silver certificates, added to the $160,- KP;NNEBEC county.—In Probate cBirt nt
Augufitu, on the eecoml Monday of April
000,000 purchased by tho government
under the Sherman act, constitutes a lyy?.
A Gkkj'ain Instuumknt, pwporting to be the
^ •
standing menace to every business inter last will and testament of
JOSEPH UOULX, late of Watervlllo,
est.
in said County, deceased, having been presented
“Our whole monetary system is tho for probate:
Ordkkicd. That notice thereof bo given three
resultant of makeshift legislation and weeks
successively, prior to the second Monday o^
unscientific compromises. It is time thai, May next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printoil
in Watervllle, that all persons Interested
reform began. I do not assume to offer may attend
at a Court of Probate, then to be
more final remedies. In my own opinion bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the
said
instrument
not be proved, ap
the greenbacks should be permanently proved and allowed asshould
the last will and testa
retired. The silver purchased under the ment of the said deceaseQ.
a. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Sherman act slionld be gradually sold Attest. W. A, NEWCOMB,
Keglster.
8w4Y
and the treasury notes redeemed and
canceled. Some well guarded system of
Executor's Notice;
bank note circulation, broader and more
elastic than the present national, bank The subscriber hereby gives notice thftt he has
been
duly
appointed
Executor of tbo will of
act provides, should be inaugurated.
AVEICY SHOUEY, late of Oakland,
Such bank notes should he redeemable in County of Kt-nnebeo, deceased, and given
as the law directs. All persons having de*
at a central place and be redeemable in bonds
tnanUs against the estate of said deceased are de
gold only.
sired to present the same for settlemept, and all
thereto are requested to make payiiieut
“To sum up, the defects of our pres indebted
immediately.
ent currency system are: 1. A confusing
CHAllLES M. CROWELL.
3w47
heterogeneity which needs simplifica April 12, 1897.
tion. 3. The greenback controverts the
principle of paper money—viz, that ev
Executor’s Notice.
ery note injected into the commercial The subscriber hereby gives iiotioe that he has
system should represent an existing been duly appointed Executor of the will of
QEOKGE A. MOKUILL, lateul Benton,
oommorciul value. 8. Tho treasury note in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
is a standing evidence of a foolish opera bonds as the law directs. All persona having de
mands
the estate of said deceased are de
tion, the creation of a debt for the pur sired toagainst
present the same for settlement, and all
chase on a falling market of a commodity indebtefi thereto> are
u requested to mako payment
for which the purchaser has no nse—it immediately.
mIrK ROLLINS.
lies open to the just charge of being both April 12, 1897.
'
3w47
idiotic and immoral. 4. The national
bank note nearly conforms to the true
Executrix’s Notice.
principle of paper money^ but the un
The
subsoriber
hereby gives n9Uoe that she baa
reasonable requirements for seonrity been appointed Executrix
of the will of
BENJAMIN P. SHAW, late of Waterville.
paralyze its efficiency and operate to
in
County
of
Keniiebeo.
deceased,
and given bonds
destroy its elasticity. 5. The silver oer- as the law directs. All persons having
demands
tifloate endonroges the nse of silver to a against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the
same
tor
settlement,
and
all
larger extent than consists with the safe thereto are requested to make paymentIndebted
imme
preservation of that metal on a parity diately.
MARY
J.
SHAW.
with gold.
April 12,1807 .
3^47
“'Would a national commission help
to promote reform? There is reason to
Administrator’s Notice.
hope that it would be of great servioe in
hereby gives notice that he has
Thee subsoriber
G
that direction. Such a commission, if been
duly appointed Aomlnlstrator on the esrightly selected, would throw a flood of tate of
HVARD. late of Watervllle,
light upon these involved questions. in theJOSEPH
County of Kenneth, deceased, and given
The iufomlUliion it might gather would bonds as
the law directs. A11 persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased, are debe of immense value to all our people •Ir^
to present the same for settlement, and all
and would guide us to 'wise legislation. indebted
thereto are requested to make payment
“Ehuotion and sentiment are not safe immediately.
OEOBQBE. SIMPSON.
guides in matters of soienoa A clear March 82,1807.
Sw47
apprehension of true principles will lead
to correct action. ”
Administratrix's Notice.
Tom Wotacip Aooepta tho Verdlot.

In a letter printed in the New York
World of M”j:oh 9 Thomas
Watson,
ex-oandidate for vice president, soys:
If there was any clear meaning in the
verdict of last November, it was that
there should be no free and unlimited
$oinage of silver at the old ratio of 16
to 1.
______________
Cond.nMd Japan... Hlatory,

The Japan ^e government bas adopted
the gold BtuuUurd. The Japs are the
most progressive people of the east All
progressive natious are on the gold basis.
Pomeroy (CU JUeader.

The subsoriber hereby gives notloe that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix, with will
annexed, on the estate of
JOHN FLOOD, late of Watervllle,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlroots. A11 persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebtea thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
j
t
ALMEDA FDOOD.
Febmary 8,1807.
3w47

WANTED.
Sellable men to lell hardy nuraery Btook, blghett grade. Bteady job, pay veekly, salary or
oomiulslon. We furulsb outat free, give exqIusIto territory, assist all we oan. write at
once for our terms.

HOKER H. CHASE & Co. AUBDRH, lo,

local matters.
Events of the Week in and
about the City.
Bosooo Paine was homo from Kent's
Hill over Sunday.
Goo, B. Porter passed Sunday at his
borne In Norrldgewook.
Miss Stella Wentworth of Augusta
passed Sunday with friends In this city.
Master Meohanlo Amos Plllsbury of the
Maine Central was home from Portland
over SnWay.
Mrs. Pauline Cornish of Winslow, wid
ow of the late O. C. Cornish Is reported
to be very critically 111.
Mrs. Mattie Hathaway returned Satur
day afternoon from Boston where she has
been visiting for a few weeks.

Gove rnor Powera has appointed Mon
Ton tramps sought the hospitality of
day,
May 10, Arbor Day.
the police station Mcnday night.
The
pobllshcrs of The Mall have just roMiss Melissa Branch returned Atonday
oclfvd
from Mr. C. M. Morse of Jaoksonfrom a visit to frlonds in Boston
vllle. 111., a renewal of his suhsorfbtlon to
Mrs. James McDonald, who has been tho Weekly Mall. Mr. Morse has taken
the guest of Mrs. Harry Murch for a the poper for 46 oonseoutlvo years, always
short time, returned Monday afternoon paying in advance and It Is now a fplend
to her homo in Lanoester, N. H.
tho weekly visits of which ho woXildji find
Dr. W. Scott Hill of Augusta was the It difflcult to do without.
'
guest of Dr. J. H. Knox Monday evening.
At tho meeting of Garfield camp. No. 1,
Miss May Morean Is In Yassalboro visit Sons of Veterans, Tuesday evening a
ing friends for a few days.
oommitte was appointed tt) make all tho
Superintendent Waters Informs ns that arrangements for entertaining the de
the city schools will not ’boiln session partment enoampment which Is to meet
In this city in June. That oommltteo
Thursday, Fast Day.
Col. I. S. Bangs returned Monday af consists of Capt. .1. C. Colby, Past Capt.
ternoon from a visit of a few days with J. II, Reynolds, Past Capt. C. L.WItham,
C. E. Dow and F. B. Hubbard,
bis wife and son in Boston.

IlEAl, K8TATE TKANSFE R8.

Obituary.

Tho f. Bowing roal ostato tran'fors have
been iccorded with the registrar of deeds
fur Kennobeo county;
Albion—George A. Morrell to Helen M.
Stinson, land, $400; Henry Lewis to
George L. Starkey, land, $26.
■Augusta—William to Winnie MoDonald, land and buildings, valuable consid
eration; Abhy Urauch to Gemgo Avery,
land and buildings, $600; Joseph K. Al
len to Henry Maishall, land, $46; George
Avery to Ahby Granget, land and build
ings, $100; i atbeiinu Hall to Mamie G.
Day, land, $200.
China—George F. to George W. Wetk.",
land aud buildings, $300.
Clinton—Martha K. Houndy to Charles
E. Boothby, land, $240.
Hallowell—Benjamin Tasker to Joseph
A. Perkins, land, $200.
Readfleld—Rebeooa E. Charles to
Charles K. Folsom, land, $400; Elliott J.
Beal to Lester H. Strout, land and build
ings, $2000.
Vassalboro—Isaiah P. Burgess to Net
tle W. Hathaway, land, $1 and other con
sideration.
Watervllle—Mary E. Hanson to Abbott
S. Morrison, land, $660; The Masonic
Building Company to William T. Haines,
land, $600.
Wayne—Cyrus Stevens to Ella M. Gor
don, land, $600; Oyrns Stefjens to Ella
M. Gordon, land, $300.
Whltefleld—Frank W. to Ida N. Donglass, land and buildings, $4000.
Windsor—I. H. to Nancy P. Pleroe
land, $100 and other oonaideratlon.

Dr. .Tnnvs l". GtiiiipI, wV.,>ao Midden
death from pnennionla on Sunday of last
week caused a shOck^ to this community,
was born at Bath, Mo., In 1849. After
graduatliig from tho New York school of
Homeopathy ho praetloed moillclno at
Fredericton, N. B., and at Watervllle
wliere he married Miss Adrla M. Craig.
Nineteen years ago ho moved to Yar
mouth whore ho had since practiced his
profession. Although In a oommnnlty
naturally onnservatlvo and without exper
ience of the school of medicine which he
represented. Dr. Gannett had gradually
built up a large and luoratlvo practice
which was still growing at the time of
his death. This success In Ids profession
Is deserving of Still greater oominendatlon
when the full measure of the disadvanta
ges under whioh he labored Is taken Into
oorsideratlon, for during the entire per
iod of his practice hero he had to compete
with long-established and successfnl
praotitloners of tho other sobool, as well
as to labor almost oontinually under
physioal infirmities. But In spite of
these things Dr. Gannett was snonessful,
and his suoooss was doe hardly more to his
skill as a physician than to his Integrity of
character and manly attributes. As a
Christian and ohuioh nioniber Dr. Gan
nett was a faithful earnest worker In ev
ery movement oonneoted with the society
to whioh he belonged, and his loss will bo
deeply felt by those with whom he has
been so Intimately oonneoted in religious
work. As a neighbor and friend ho was
kind and loyal. Infusing tho buoyancy

The fountain on City hall park and the Ground was broken Tuesday morning for
drinking fountain in Main street square the now double tenement house on Shel
have been fixed up for summer business. don court to be built by Horace Purlnton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard and child This contract for the carpenter work on
of Dover, who have been visiting friends the hquse has been let to G. W. Fitz
here for a day nr two, left this morning gerald. The pla-s of the building show
two desirable tenements which will be
Simeon Keith Is out ag.iln after having for Augusta.
separated by a solid brick wall extending
Horsemen are getting out this season’s
been confined to the bouse for five weeks
from tbo gronnd to the roof.
campaigners
and
by
the
looks
of
things
with an acute attack of the grip.
Though there was a fair attendance at
Watervllle will be well represented on the
P. K. Taylor, Colby ’97, preached at
the Easter ooncert and ball of the Water
raoe track.
Good Will Farm Sunday and C. L, Snow,
vllle Military band at City, hall Monday
'■v,
’98, oconpled a pulpit at Canaan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judkins returned evening It was not as large as the object
College GlrU Receive*
Hon. K. F. Webb left Sunday for South Monday afternoon from a visit of a fort of tho gathering or the quality of tho oonAt Ladles’ hall Friday evening tho
Carolina where he will remain for three night with Mrs. Judkins’s mother In oert programme ought to have received.
weeks in ooudnotlng an Important legal Hyde Park, Mass.
Every number of the programme was vtell women of the oollege gave a reception to
case.
Mrs. -T. S. Spaulding returned this renderi.d which shows the band Is In excel the young ladles of tho senior olasses of
Mr. D. P. Buck and her daughter. Miss morning from Norrldgewook where she lent practloe to begin the summer oam- Coburn Classical Institute and Water
Lettle O. Buck, who have been visiting has been for several days on account of paign. The dancers enjoyed the order, vllle high seliool.
whioh consisted of 14 numbers,very much * A very pleasant evening was spent in
friends In Boston and vicinity for the past the serious Illness of her mother.
with tho excellent music furnished by tho forming aoquaintanoos which will draw
five weeks returned homo Saturday after
Louis Miouo and Ashford Sampson full military orobestra.
the town and oollege life more closely to
noon.
were before Judge Shaw In the municipal
gotber and increase tho friendly spirit
Mr. end Mrs. Fred'k L. Rookwood of
court Tuesday morning for drunkenness.
whioh already exists.
Cliances for Employment.
Bogota, Bolivia, .South America, who are
Kaoh received a fine of 13 and costs.
now visiting Mr. Rockwood's mother In
The secretary of the Y. M. C. A. reMaine Schoolmasters’ Clnb,
’Tho Colby baseball team Is patting in a quests that all young men wishing em
Fairfield, wore the guests Sunday of
The date of the annual meeting of tho
good lot of bard praotiue every afternoon ployment would loavo their names with
James J. Pray and sisters.
Maine Sohoolraastors' club has been defi
him as he has had several calls during nitely fixed for Friday evening, April 80,
Bangor Commercial: Two young men now.
from Watervllle started out some weeks
A fence was put around the foundation the past few days. A place Is now open at the Bilmwood hotel to this olty.
ago to open a shooting gallery. They for the new Haines block Monday after to be filled right away.
Among the speakers of the evening will
went to Greenville and Jackman but noon and the contractors, Messrs. Levi
be President Butler and Prof. Roberts of
A Tragedy.
couldn’t find any suitable place so re Busbey & Son, will have a big crew of
Colby, Superintendent of Schools Mary 8
turned to Foxoroft. They got stranded moo at work there In a day or two.
“ Mary had a dreadful experience on Snow of Bangor and others.
her trip to Palnesvllle.”
there and Landlord Pendleton of the Ex
Principal Geo. C. Purlngton of Farm
The carpenters are bustling tho work
“ How was thatl”’
change opened his heart and advanced the
Why, she got BomothlDg In her eye ingtoD Is president of the club and Princi
on the new butter factory of Howard
money for them to get fiome which they
Morse on Alden street. Already the sills and it hurt her so that she asked a nice- pal F. W. Johnson of the Coburn Classlpromised to return as soon as they could
young man to look for it and he oal Institute, secretary.
for the new building are In place and the looking
was so dreadfully near-sighted that he got
draw It from the bank.
other timbers are being fitted and the so close that bis big mustache tickled her
'I'he Sir Knights made a splendid up
nose so that In trying not to sneeze right
building will go up fast from now on.
pearanoe Sunday morning.
In his face she hurst four buttous oS her
Word has been received from Rev, G. new spring jacket.”
The union Fast Hay services will be
“Dear me I”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
John Phillip Sousa, with hls fatuous
held In the Congregational ohnroh Thurs W. Hinckley, tuperintendent of Good Will
hand, will give a brief season of pqpluar
day evening at 7.80 o’clock. The sermon Farm, who Is now on a vacation trip to
muslo at City ball next week. Sousa’s
will be by Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor the Burmudas, whioh brings the gratify
ulientele In this olty inolades about every
A
great
many
men
thronghout
the
of thauburob, and a oordlal invitation is ing. In formation that Mr. Hlnokloy has onnntry, inolndtng plenty of really swell body wh^ loves simple or melodious mu
beooine very muob rested since he started fellows, have got It Into -their heads, sic. Even those who relish or think they
exteiMd to all.
on Ills trip and will return in a few rigidly or wrongly—and we are by no relish the ponderous and sometiines fa
W. Q. Webber dltd at his home Friday
tiguing coiupcstioDS of tho BO-oalled mod
weeks greatly lienefltted by his outing. means sure that it Isn’t rightly—that ern scbonl, find agreeable diversion and
morning of consumption aged 21 years.
there is no reason why any man should
often real delight In sitting through an
He wee formerly employed at the Maine
The Hollingsworth & Whitney coinpauy pay more than $8.00 to $6.00 for a pair of evening with the suooeseful bandmaster.
shoes,
and
to
say
the
least,
the
idea
has
Central shops, but his health failing he startei a oiew of men for the drive Tuesday
this foundation In reason, that excellent Sousa Is a capital programme maker.
went to California where he remained for morning. There were between 40 and 80 shoes arc now made for $3 00. To pay He seems to be able to guage public taste
some months. He returned last fall but men lu charge of Mr. Lannigan. They loft $8 00 tn $12 00 for a pair of shoes Is by an Intuition whioh Is akin to genius,
the enoorrs at hls ocncorts invariably
has been conflood to the house most of on the early morning train for Foxcreft slinoly throwing away money. _^,pand In and
Dumber nearly twice as many selections
many
eases
this
is
done
to
gratify
a
mis
the time since.
aud from there will go to Greenville and taken notion that none but your favorite as those shown on the programmes, and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Holbrook of Bliig- then to Moosehcad on the Canadian Pa- stioamaker Is worthy to adorn your foet. number among them his virile and thrill
ing marches which are as inseparate
ham have been visiting friends in Wln- olflo Ry, and from there to tho landing, The recent Improvements in shoe maohln- from the American spirit as the love of
er.y make It possible, as shown by the well
wbloh
Is
In
Misery
township.
The
com
Holbrook
slow for the past week. Mr.
known W. L. Donglnss $3.00 Shoe.to pro freedom.
was formerly in the employ of the Hol- pany have about three million feet there duce a shoe today that will oninpa're favwhich this crow will drive down Brasseau orahlv in style, wearing qualities and
Ingsworth & Whitney company here.
lake and Moose river to Moosehead lake comfort with those offered at $6.00, $8 00
to
Mr. Horace Purintun has decided
to meet the regular drive in the Kennebeo and 10.no per pair. See tho advertisname the new street be has opened over
ment of the W. L. Douglas shoes which If Wat«rvlllo People Are Not Coarlnced
appears elsewhere In this Issue.
the land which he purchased last fall of at the “outlet” dam.
Ry Local TeitlmoDy They Differ Prom
Tho seats for the first night of the
A. M. Richards, Sheldon Plaoe, In honor
Other People.
of the late Dr. David N. Sheldon, who- Knights of Columbus fair are on sale at
Colby University.
Our readers must have notloed In the
was for several years president of Colby Larrabee’s and there are some good seats
F. E Taylor, ’97, preached Sunday at past two years bow “oures” have multi
University, and who passed the last 30 left. The ooncert on that evening will be Good Will Karin, The handsome new plied In the newspapers like mushrooms
years of his life In the house adjacent to a fine one and no one should miss the op stone ohurnb that Is situated midway In a meadow and following the Plethora
"cures” the general pnblio I ave turned
portunity to hear Mr. Turner and Miss between the boys’ cottages and the girls’ of
the land purchased by Mr. Purintun.
cottage is nearing completion and will remarkably skeptical. Facta are demand
Manager S. H. Chase of City hull has Vannah.
soon ho ready for oooupanoy Letters ed but It has become also essential to
know who supplies them, where they are
erected a new billboard on Silver street
As a result at the oorrespondenoo be have been received from Supervisor from,
in fine whom have you cured.
Hinckley,
who
is
on
a
southern
trip
fhr
just below Kedlngton’s store. It is a tween Mayor Redington and General the bor.eflt of bis health, stating that he Is Doubting Thomas will not accept at
most substantially built structure and has Manager Evans of the Maine Central, a much Improved and aftej* a two weeks’ par iuoredlble cures on the other aide of
about 650 square feet of surface for bills. flagman was put on doty at the Bast sojourn in 'Virginia he expects to return the ooDtinent He wants It at home
Give us some neighbor, then I will be
It Is lu one of the desirable locations as Temple street crossing Monday morning. to his work lu exoullont health.
lieve” Is what be asks for. Well, Doan’s
it Is olese to one uf most traveled streets This uroselug has nlwajs been a danger
The Athletic assoolatlon has appointed Kidney Pills do this. Call It what you
in the city and lu a valuable addition to ous place and It Is certainly a good move John E. Htephenson, ’98, baseball scorer like, at home, local or neighbors’ testi
for the present season.
mony, you can always ascertain the truth
Mr. Chase’s boards.
to have it guarded during the daytime.
Mary L. Wilbuf, ’99, who baa been tak of It without leaving the olty limits.
Tho
reason
why
tho
matter
has
not
been
A change in conductors which will be
ing the place of one of the teachers at Here Is a case:
Mrs. Wm. Bussell of 119 College street
of Interest to the travellug pub- attended to before Is beoanse General Higgins UlasHloal Instltnte at Charleston,
says; “I am pleased that I was Induced
Ho was noticed
at the depart Manager Evans has been on a business has rejoined her olass.
to go to Dorr’s'drug store and get Doan’s
The senior olass held a meeting Satur Kidney Pills when I did, as I found them
ure of the morning trains Monday trip in the South for three or four weeks.
At
present
the
flagman
Is
obliged
to
stand
day afternoon to deolde upon the arrange just suited to my complaint. I was subGeorge A. West left In charge of train
for cummenoement. It was voted jeot to attacks of baokaobe the soreness
No. 12, the forenoon passenger to Portland out In all kinds of weather bat an ordi ments
to wear caps and gowns, to engage the
over the back road, and Wm. Bodge, who nary lobby will be provided at the oross- Second Regiment band of Lewiston to being mostly in the regions of the kid
neys. It was painful to stoop over or lift
furnish the music aud to adopt tbo style anything and my kidneys were easily
has been on trains 12 and 13 for a good ing before long.
niany years, was in charge of the Oakland
During the high wind of Monday after of Invitations used at Johns Hopkins Uni affeoted by cold. When I oontraoted one
the psln In my back was oertsln to add
and Skowhegan sooot wbloh has been run noon a great many dead limbs were brok verslty.
AJull rehearsal of the minstrels was more misery; I knew several people who
by Conductor West slnog the fall of 18911 en from the trees along the diSerent
bad used Doan’s Kidney Pills and spoke
It Is understood that the change was streets and came doWn on the sidewalks held Saturday evening in the gyninasium well of them before I tried them and ^^oan
and everything passed off smoothly. The
made at the request'of Mr. Bodge who by or in the streets with great force. By mD><io has hehn placed In the bands of B. say like them, Doan’s Kidney Pills sot os
this arrangement oan be at his home In good foitline none obanoed to strike any B. Hall and he Is busy at work arrang represented. 1 think them a splendid
and worthy of reoommendstlon.”
this city every night whereat by the old person though there were many narrow ing It for the orchestra. The piano will remedy
Doan's Kidney Pills ore for sale by all
be
played
by
0.
B.
Wbllman,
'97,
who
arrangement he could only be here every escapes. On Winter street a large limb
famished the music for the entertain dealers, ptloe 60 cents per box. Mailed
other night and ooly then by having his came down endwise and etrnok the side ment of lost season. As only two weeks by Foster-Mllbum C!o., Buffslo, N. Y.
baggage-mostpr, Mr. Glle, take the train walk not more than two feet ahead of remain now before the event It will be ^le agonte for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
from here to Skowhegan and bring it two young ladles. On Spring street • noeessary to do good deal of bard work.
no sabftltnte.
back the next morning. Mr. Bodge is dead limb broke from atree and fell to the
F, B. Taylor ’97, has been chosen by
one of the oldest oouduotora on the road sidewalk just after a lady aud a small the Athletio assoslatloD to make arrange
end nearly all of his service has been on child bad passed. Without doubt there ments for another baseball contest be
the back road. Mr. West, who succeeds were many other narrow eeoapes abont tween tbe four Colby fitting sobools to be
held on tbe Oolby oampns later in tbe
Orders For
him, Is highly pleased at his promotion. town judging from the nnmt»r of limbs season. Tbe oontest of last aoeson was
He is one of the most popular ounducCors to be found In the streets last night. In In every way a iuoeess and It Is b6ped
on the Maine Central and has been one of view of this it seems that some action that It may be an annoal event.
several who bad hoped to pnnoh tickets ought to be taken by the olty to lessen the
E. B. Hall '98, wbo boa been - tesobing
on trains 18 and 18 when the time should danger wbloh exists every time there is a sobool at Harmony for tbe post term, re
ooiue for a change and bis friends are high wind. It would not be an expen turned to oollege today. He Is one of tbe
long distance runners in oollege,
pleased at bis advancement. It Is likely, sive matter for some person to go shout beat
having won tbe oup in bis sophomore
however, that Wktervllle will lose him and make s oarefni examination of the year and goo^ work Is expected of bin^ la
ns B olltaen as he will probably move to trees and remove all dead hraoohes which the Interoolleglste oontest In June.
Skowhegan as he will be there every other overhang the sidewalk so that when the
Harry B. Hamilton, Colby '00, was
night.
wind blows only the green bronobea recently married to Miss Donham, a sis
TJLSOBXar A.T
would be likely to fall and as these would ter of H. B. Danbaa of this olty, at her
borne at South Paris. They are now re
break aIos|)y and give ample warning by siding
at Everett, 61sss., where Mr. Ham
their oraoklng and splintering any ons ilton bee an exoellent position os princi
Bat as you please, and take
&
underneath would have time to avoid be pal of tbe grammar sobool.
Indigestion (a ing Injured. The labor of one man for a
Simeon Sawyer passed Sunday at hU
Sold by all druggiits at jjc. and
^ few days In this work might be the means boi^e Ip Skowhegan.
$1.00 per bottle, and prepared by
^
of lavlOK n serloua, or perhaps fatal, acci
Mr, B. M. Btodbary posted Sunday
OEO. ORODES k 00., WstsrviUe, Msine.
with friends In Madison.
dent.

AMUSEMENTS.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN.

Engraved Work

I DON’T CO

I OROOER’8 SYRUP

*

THE HAIL OFFICE

and courage of his disposition Into
with whom ho omo Into oontsot. As a
father and husband ho was Ideal, and) hls
sorrowing widow and son hive the deep
est sympathy of tho whole community.
Cut down In the prime of life, at a time
when It seemed that a long period of onjovment of tho sucooss ho*, so richly de
served was In store for him, hls death ap
pears peculiarly sad.
Hu was a member of Cason lodge, F. &
.A. M. and took a deep Interest in Mason
ry. Ho was also a mom her of tho Royal
River oommandery of the Golden Cross
and at tho ttino of hls deooaso was serving
hls second term as a nioiuher of tho Yar
mouth school board.
Yarmouth, April 17.
Genuine Spring Bitters.

The Now England Botanio Depot of 84$
Washlnton street, Boston, of whioh Dr.
Geo. W. Hwott.ls tbo proprietor, fnrnlsh
for 86 cents, packages of tbo original
herbs containing suflielonl to make a half
gallon of strong bitters—Bufflolont| spring
medicine for the whole family.
Among the herbs are bonesot, dande
lion, yellow dook, sarsaparilla, burdock,
wlntorgroon, liarberry, sassafras, hops,
eto. Dr. Swett has been famous through
out New England for many years as an
expert In herbal remedies. Hls botantloaX
knowledge Is of the highest order, and the
‘‘Spring Bitter Compound” package of
herbs Is the result of years of resoaroh and
experiment.
Circular describing effect of different
herbs on tho system, sent free. Herbs 8$
cents Mention Tho Mall when sending
for either hls herbs or free oiroular.

W.L.DaUGLAS
The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of s^Ied workmen, from the best niaterial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2J25 shoea for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suiUble for
letter-ca^er^ policemen and others having
much walking to do.

and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
t
finoes because they f
Are the best.

For sole by

We are constantly adding new styles to onr
already Urge
&rg<3 variety^
VttriOl.jr, wssw
and
U
so ssv
no rea-*
aonWnyjyou cannot
^ bo sultod. so Insist on
having w. L. Douglas 5hoc5 from your
dealer.
We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
^11 colors), French i*atont Calf«
..... . f^nainel
French
ICiiaiuel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to corre8|>ond with prices
of tho slioos.
If dealer cannot supply you.
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Miti.
Catalooue Fiiee,

For Sale by Percy Loud & Sons.

Children’s

* OPENING

7 IT

SOMETHING NEW !

Which Will be Appreciated.
Many Waterville, Fairfield and
Oakland people send each year to
Jordan & Marsh and other houses for
their

Children’s Nobby Snits.
While I have already bought many
nice and nobby suits for my opening,
I want to attract the attention of all
mothers, to my Children’s Department
and I have decided to have what I
shall call

Children’s Opening,

Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 21-22.
On these days I shall have on exhibition not only my large stock of
children’s clothing, but also a complete
line of samples from two of the larg
est houses in Boston and New York.
From these samples you can select the
style of suit wanted and it will be made
and delivered in a week or ten days.
Some lines will be ready for immediate
delivery.
If you don’^ need a suit lor .your
boy, come in and see what nice
things they are now making up
for the little folks in the line of Middy,
Fauntleroy, Sailor and Wash Suits.
I shall in the future make a specialty
of Boy’s and Children’s Clothing, and '
shall carry the largest lines of up-todate, nobby and stylish " Stuff’ ever
kept in Waterville.
l|^=*Be sure to come to the Opening,

H. R. DUNHAM,
The People’s Cash and One Price Clothier.

1897

APRIL.

1897

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. 8a.

A great Improvement bos been made In
the outside appearance of the store of G.
S. Dolloff & Co. by the addition ot two
lafge French plate mirrors, one for each
of the show windows. These give to
each window the effect of being more
than twice its actual size. The front thus
set off, and with the two very tastily
trimmed windows, makes a moat notice
able change in the appearance of the
whole plan.

BASEBALL AT COLBY.
Probable Hake-np of This Year’s Team,and
tbe Bebednie,

RIYER.DRIYERS

NO STAKE RACES.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

A Change In the Frogramme for the New How the Sabbath 'WIU be Observed In the
England Fair.
Churches.

Portland, April 17.—Yesterday, Mr. H, St. MAnKB.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. _
Holy
The oampus has dried up rapidly dur
ooninmnion at 7.80 a.m. Morning servioe ani
F.
Farnbam, tbe manager of Bigby park sermon
at 10.80. Sunday-sohool at 1215
ing the paet few days and the baseball
Evening Prayer servioe and sermon at v'oo’
men are already praotiolng on tho dia Tbe Best of Them Hail From the City of and the New England fair announced Seats free.
’ ‘
that tbe stake events for the fair having COKOBKOATIOXAL Ohobch.—Temple street
mond whloh will soon be rolled and put
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning gor:
with one or two exoeptlons failed to All vice
BaDgor.
In condition for the opening game ot tho
with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
the
management
had
deolded
to
declare
12.
Y. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evonluz
season. A large number of candidates
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
the stakes off, and would substitute tbe Bai-tist Ciiuboii.—Elm street. Kev. W, H
are trying for the team and on account ot
following $18,000 class ovents, tho right Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon"
The section ot road on Main street the new material In the freshman class
at 10,30. Sunday school at 12 o'clook. Y. p. s
THKBE IS A BRISK UBin/VND FOB being reserved to change the order of the
C. K. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worshiii at
tbe
ultimate
make-up
of
the
.varsity
Is
from the Elmwood to the Maine Central
7.00
p.m.
programme:
THE UBIVEBS.
crossing which was rebuilt with gravel considerably in doubt at present. The
Mkthodist Ei-isrocAL CmiBcn.—Rev. Q D
Monday,
Aug.
10.—Two
year
old,
pac
Berry twstor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
last year by Street Commissioner Green team this year will be oaptained by Hen
ing, purse 81.000; 8 year old old, trotting, school at 12. Epworth I.oague Prayer meeliiiK
MOON’S PHASES.
ry H. Putnam, ’97, or ’’Old Put” as he Is
at fl.ilO. Regular Prayer meeting in tho vcslrv
purse
81,000;
3.86
class,
pacing,
purse
has
oomo
out
this
spring
In
excellent
con
Ii3B
at 7.00.
j
■'
-I 11:24
• Newr
81,000.
17 a. m. dition and demonstrates Mr. Green’s familarly called. Last season ho played
Moon
1 p. m.
Pbknch Hai'Tist Mission.—Meeting honke Wa
Tuesday,
Aug,
17
—Three
year
old,pac
4:48
First
€Q™^r 23 P.W. good sense In road building. While oth first base on the ’varsity and was captain The Wages Are iluch Lower than They ing, purse 81,000; 3 year old, trotting, ter street. Rev. P. N. Caycr, minister. Treacli>Quirt'er
10 3:27
. lit.
iug service al 10,30 a.m. Sunday school at
er streets are covered with mud knee deep, of tho Colby reserves. Without doubt ho
purse 81,000; 3 13 class, pacing, purse noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Used
to
Be.
81,000.
Watkrville Woman’s Association.—Rooms
the piece above referred to Is firm and will hold down first bag.
No. 00 Main street. Meeting for women only
Wednesday, Aug. IS.—3.89 olasa, trot at
Another member of tbe Futiiam fami
almost dry. There are several other
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women aro
ting,
purse
$1,000;
3.34
class,
pacing,
invited.
pieces of Mr. Green’s roads about town ly, Varney Putnam, better known as
purse 81,000; 3.16 class, trotting, purse Y. M. C. A. Rooms ojieii every week day from 0
In less conspicuous places but all are In ’’Young Put,” will probably oooupy his
a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
81,000.
Bangor,
April
17.—-Almost
any
one
can
Sunday 0,30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting,
Thursday, Aug 19.—8.30 class, pacing, class
flue condition and go to show that the old position at second. He la a good chop a tree, and common wuodmon are
Sunday, 4 p.m.
purse 81,000; 8.34 class, trotting, purse
fielder and a heavy batter; Ills home run
made good roads for the city last year.
St. Fbancis dk Salks Ciiorcii.—Elm street
drives of last season were among tbe lon easy to find and cheap to hire, buf when 81,000; 3. 10 class, pacing, purse 81,000. Rev. Fr. Charlnud pastor. Sunday services.
Friday, Aug. 20.—3.29 class trotting, Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with serinun
It is a pleasure to be able to announce gest ever made on the grounds, and added It comes to driving logs, a very different
English at 0 a.m. High mass with sermon In
that the general desire to hoar as many of materially to Colby's score column. Tbo olaas of men Is needed. That’s why the parse $1,000; 3.07 class, pacing, purse in
at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m.
81,000; 8.19 class, trotting purse $1,000, Frenou
Vesper
service at 3 p.m.
big
lumbering
concerns
in
New
Hamp
Sousa’s own popular marches as possible other old players are Bredis, ’98, and
Saturday, Aug. 81.—2.19 class, trot UNIVKRSALIST CiitiSfii.—Corner Elm and Silver
at his concerts here will be gratified. Desmond, ’98. Brooks caught last season shire, Vermont, Connecticut and even In ting, parse $1,000; 3.16 class, paoing, streets. Rev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sorinon at 2.30 p.i-i; Sunday school al
Sousa’s success and popularity are doubt until be was laid off on aooount of an in other parts of Maine send to Bangor for purse 81,000; 3 00 class, trotting, purse close
of service; Holy
'
)ly Communion
Hrst Sunday
ill each nioiilh. Y. P. C. U. mooting
n.m.
meeting al 7 p.m’.
The light ot the back yard brash flro less as much due to his musical composi jury to his finger. He will probably play their driving crews. The best driver In 81.000.
Seats free.
DOW lIlumiDes the evening sky.
tions as to his ability as a leader and in tho field this season. He is a good tbe busiuosB is the native Bangoroan;
Advent Chbistian Ciitiiicii.—160 Main street.
F. E, Lasculle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
EUND JS GROWING.
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
Arthur Pratt of Clinton has entered the musician. He is us widely known in this fielder, a sure batter and has bad consid next oomo tbe Old Town French and In
p.m.
Player meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m.
employ ot K. L. Gove at the Malno Cen country through bis Irresistible marches erable experience in fielding. Desmond's dian halfbreeds, while Passamaquoddy
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
Indians
are
considered
pretty
fair.
as
for
his
magnetism
ns
a
leader.
And
7.30
p.m.
Nearly 01000 Added to Woman’s Doinlposition is rljiht field but ho will be tried
tral market.
CiiAULKS
S
tbekt
M
ission
.—Usual meeting on
When it is known that one Bangor
Sousa leads one of the finest bands In the in the pitoher’s box In some of the games.
Itory Subscriptions on Friday*
Sunday at 2.30 ami 7.00 p.m. Meetings on Wed
Prof. J. B. Foster has recovered from world, and certainly the finest band in
employment
agency
have
orders
this
nesday,
Friday
and
Saturday
evenings at 7.30,
Yesterday added between 8800 and
Patterson, better known as “Pat ” may
Marola E. Stuart loads the singing. All
his reoent severe Illness sutHolently to be existence in America.
Mr. Sousa be In this term and If he is he will be a spring fur over 800 drivers, it will readily 81000 to the subscriptions toward the Mrs.
invited,
about the house again.
be seen that this town is headquarters for building for the women’s college of Colby UNiTAitiAN CIIIIBCIL—Main street. Kev. T.
claimsthat
everyoccupant
of
source of strength to tbe team,
Jclfersoii Voleutiiie pastor. Morning service
Prof. Warren Is preparinig to give an a seat In his organization Is a
Colby will be strong In catohers as she that sort ot talent. On Thursday this University. A “colored perspective” of with preaching at 10.30 n.m. Sunday school
exhibition of the art colleciions belonging musician of uncommon skill, and thor has Cushman,1900,the captain and oatob- firm sent 126 men to West Stewartstown, one of the plans submitted for tbe build at 12 o’clock.
to the college on Saturday, May let.
oughly worthy of the company he Is In, er of lost year's Hebron team and Scan- N. H., to join the drive of the Conneotl- ing may be seen In the window of BedFalrfleld’Suuday Clinrcli Services
J. C. Hescock, who has, been at work In which adds to the pleasure of enjoying nell, 1900, captain and oatober of Phillips ont River Land & Lumber Co., and soon Ington & Co., on Sliver street. This does
ethodist Ciiuiicii—corner of Main street and
E. M. Jepson’s grocery store for several such delightful music. All Sousa’s men Bzeter, during last season. They are they will send another hundred. Other not necessarily represent tbe bnllding ex MWestern
avenue. Rev. O, S. Pillsbury, paslor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
months, has finished bis work there and are models of devotion to and admiration vboth good baok-stops and know tbe game oontraots are for drives on tbe east and actly as It will bo built. It is expeoted,
ing
Service
nt 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
accepted a place In Koxoroft. He and fur their loader,
thoroughly. Cushman will probably play west branches of the Penobscot, tbe Mnt- however, that the style will be Colonial, o’clock. Kpworth ijcagno Prayer Meeting at
0.30
p.m.
Regular
prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
tawamkeag,
Passadumkeag
and
Piscata
I
There
was
a
hairbreadth
escape
from
a
Mrs. Hescock left for there Wednesday af
and the material llgbt-oolorod brlok.
at third when he Is not catching and
CilUKCH OP THE Sacked Hkaht—High street.
possible fatal accident at the station re Scaunell will do part of tbe pitching. quis, tbe Kennebec and Androscoggin,
ternoon.
Rev. Father Rergerou. Regular service at 10
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
Nelson Herrin and daughter Mabel of cently. When the train from Bangor Scannell is reported to be a heavy batter. and in a few days now the greater part of
at 5 p.m.
WORDS AND NOTES
tbe
army
of
drivers
will
have
gone.
arrived
a
couple
of
river
drivers,
who
Hudson,
1900,
and
Totman,
1900.
who
B
aptist
CiiUKcii—Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
Boulton are visiting Mr. Herrin’s brotbFletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Yearl ejgo a good driver, or even a
er-ln-lnw, G. K. Miller of Silver street. wore somewhat under the Influence of li played third base and short-stop on the
Must Re Mastered by the Members -of the
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P, S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. Genera] Prayer
Malue Festival Chorus.
They arc on their way home from Boston quor, left the oar and strolled along the G. C. I. team of last season are trying for fairly good one, could earn more money
7.30 p.m.
while
tbe
drive
lasted
than
the
best
moplatform
to
the
south
ends
of
the
station.
short-stop, and it Is reported that Austin,
whore they have been for several weeks.
Tho following letter has been addressed Y. M. C. —Bank building. Main street. Open
They did not notice when the train start '98, who played short last year will again ohanio in Bangor earns today; but times by Prof. Win. K. Chapman to his singers week day evenings from 7 to 0.30. Open Sun
About IBO new voluiiies have lately
days from 3 to 6 i>.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
ed and It had gotten under pretty good try for his old position. Austin la a sure have changed, and the log-pushers have In Maine:
every .Sunday at 4 p.m.
been placed on the shelves of the Free
suffered In the general scale down of
headway before tbo drunken pair remem fielder and a good thrower.
Ever since my return from Maine I
Public library, 'rhe list of titles Include
bered that they were going to Now Hamp
Weeks, 1900, who balls from Lebanon, wages. Tbe best men that leave Bangor have dosirod to write you—for I want
several important books of travel and
Oakland Suiid-ay Services.
shire. Together thev made a rush for the Is reported to have done good work fur this spring will get $3 a day, while tho you to fully realize that my Interest is
Bouie valuable biographical volumes.
Ciiouni.—Rev. N. M. Reid paslor.
train and the one who was In the moat Exeter last year both In fielding and bat oommon kind will got tl.60 to SI.76. centered In your festival, your chorus, Baptist
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
J. L. Merrick of the firm J. Ij Merrick hulploss condition was about to grasp at ting. He will try for the position of That’s quite a come-down from 83.60 to and you Individually, for you am tho fes school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
tival—each and every ono of you, oniphat- 4*rayer ami praise mectiug'l'horsday .'it7.3up.m.
ic Co,, returned Friday night from a bus- tbo car when he was pulled back by a by short-stop. Flood, 1900, will occupy tbe 84, as In tho flush times. The Connecti ioally and essentially. Wo can hire tho A cordial invitation e.Ntomled to the. public.
lnes.s trip to Hoohoster, N. Y. On his stander. ’Two oars passed him and he pitoher’s box in part ot tho games. He cut drive Is a good job, however, for it Is orchestra, we oan hire tho sidolsts, but wo Univehsai.lst OmpiM-ii.—Rev. K. V. SU‘ien.«
pastor, .Morning service tO.’O a.m.; Sunday
way homo ho stopped at Lewiston to at made a grab at the railings of the roar comes highly recommended and has nl a long drive, especially when It Is a big cannot biro a ehurua like ours, and that KClioul
12; Young peojde’s meeting nt 7 ni.
makes
the
festival;
so
bear
In
mind,
once
tend the annual encampment, G. A. H.
platturin as it passed. Ho maintained a ready shown himself a good Inllelder. The one, and this year It has about 13,000,000 again, you are tho fo.-)tlval. I am pre Fuel Will B \ptist Ciiuhi 11.- Rev. K. 8. I.nslipaster, hlornlng service with sermon .-it
Another carload of granite for the now bulldog grip and dragged along behind candidates for the outfielders are Gib feet.
pared to be very proud of yon—but It i-r
10 30 a.m.; Sunday Sehool at 12; Evei^m pn-ijer
On tho Penobscot the drives are not BO means hard work for us both. I oanunt meeting nt 7 i».m.; Week dav praye^Eieetiiigs
city building was received at the sheds of the ear until the'rear brakoinan with the bons, 1900, the well known football play
....................................
■
Thursday evoeings at- -W;h
' eloeh.
It alone, you cannot do it alone, but TneMlayiaul
the Watorville Granite company Thurs nsslstanco of ono to two of the passengors er, Wilson, '98, who played on the Colby long as on the Conneotlout, but they are do
together
we
nrh
mighty.
Methodist Ei-iscopal Ciiriicii —Rev. Cyrus
reached over and pulled the man In tow reserves last season,and Tapper, 1900,who becoming longer every year, for every
day afternoon.
imstor. Day service with sermon at
Are you willing to work right with me, 2Purington
p.m.; Prayer meeting al 7 p.m.
Fred h'arwell died at his home on aboard. If he had gained a hold on the ployed right field on the C. C. I. team. year tbo operators have to go further and and for this great end P Then you must
Maple street 'i'hursday afternoon of heart platform railings whore ho first attempted Tho first regular game will be played on farther away to got their logs. In old master all the notes and words of all the
programme, and cannot afford to miss
Dr. Thoinas’s Kcleotric Oil has cured
disease, aged 80 years. Ho was a native there Is not one ebanoe In a thousand but the afternoon of Fast Day, April 93, or times the West Branch, the principal one rehearsal from now until the time I
hundreds ot cases of deafness that were
ho
would
have,
considering
the
helpless
drive,
used
to
get
into
boom
about
tho
the Colby campus, and then there will be
of Unity and the remains will be taken
Gome. You must work with your local supposed to bo incurable. It never falls
there for Interment. The funeral will be condition he was In, been dragged under on opportunity to size up the team. The 4th of July, hut now It generally drags conductor to .’earn all that is possible, for to cure earache.
the oar wheels to his death.
opposing team will be the nine from along Into August. But for the fact that when I eouie fur the final rehearsals
held Saturday afternoon.
must have every voice, every eye, every
Maine Central Institute. It is said to be great improvements have been made, at brain where I can use them as I please
A CARD.
The building on Oak street which was
enormous
expense,
in
tbe
river
channel,
Kemeraber, when tbo orchestra Is playing
for several years used by Alfred Flood as
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to as strong t^is year as usual and a good
tbe drives might not get In at all some with you. It will be a very different mat
a storehouse, has been purchased by Fred refund the money on a fifty cent bottle of game may be expected.
Greepe’s Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure
Manager Roberts has arranged the fol years. So muoh timber bos been out ter from your singing with the piano, and
Bamlin who will In a few days take it your
cold or cough. We also warrant a lowing Bobedulo for this season: April away' from along the river’s upper you will be lost If you watob tbe music.
down and move It to his farm on the Sid twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfac
You must look at me.. You must be so
33, Maine Central Institute at Waterville; courses that the snow wastes early and familiar with the notes and words that
tory or no pay.
ney road.
April 38, Coburn Classical Institute at tbe water rnns away without doing any you oan give to me your undivided atten
•T. F. Larrabee
Geo. W. Dorr,
President Wilson of the Maine Oentral Waterville Drug Store Philip H. Plaisted, Waterville; May 4, New Hampshire Col good. To bold tbe water and keep the tloD. I desire to be very emphatic in
this and trust you will all understand me,
Geo. B. Wilson, Fairfield.
arrived In this city on the evening train
lege at Durham; May 5, Pblllllpa Exeter pitch up during the driving season, vast
In order to attain the high degree of
at 8 o'clock Friday evening. On the ar
sums
of
money
have
been
spent
in
tbe
at Exeter; May 6, Holy Cross at Worces
choral perfection whloh I must have,
rival of the regular passenger train here
For
ter; May 7, Nashua at Nashua; May 8, ooDstruotion of dams, and In this way is shall be obliged to make this true and
NEW aUARTERS.
^Efficiency- Ourabiutyveconomy^
there was a special awaiting which took
Portland League at Portland; May 19, repaired to some extent tbe crippling of have It enforoed In every olty, viz..- The
members of tbe ohorus, who do not know
•THEYSTAND UNEQUALLED*
the oOlolal to Bangor.
Odd Fellows to Have Flegant Apartments Bowdoln at Brunswlok; May 15, Portland nature’s resouroes.
the notes and wordc of the music, will not
WHAT USERS SAY.,
League at Waterville; May 39, U. ot M.
The driftwood catchers are busy these
be permitted to take pait In the festival
In New Haines Bnllding.
The Doric Boiler that -was put Into
Easiest way to kill a chicken Is to Do not think me too severe, I am only In
myhouselu October, Is aj^rfectsucat
Waterville;
May
96,
College
Field
Day;
days. The men and boys stand for hours
cessv James U. Haynes, Bangor, Me,
For several months the different
break the egg before It Is batched. Same earnest, and to be “forewarned is to be
The Ouruoy Hot Water Heater which
on the bank of the river below the falls lodges of the Udd Fellow’s fraternity In May 99, Bowdoln at Waterville; June 6, is true of consumption. Dr. Wood’s Nor forearmed.
was recently placed iu our Bank Build
”
ing,
Is giving perfect satisfaction.
way
Fine
Syrup
Is
a
positive
onre
for
Bates
at
Lewiston;
June
9,
U.
of
M.
at
and with a Iqng plckpole catch every piece this city have been oonslderlng the idea of
Hutlaud Sayings Bank, Butland, Vt*
You have time to do all that I require.
Askvourloeal deafer/or Illustrated
of wood that comes in reach. Some al new and more oommodious quarters that Orono; June 13, Bates at Waterville. coughs end oolds. Nothing will onre Work with me and for me, and I will
Catalogue ** How Best to Heat
consumption. Does it pay t(^ neglect the work with and for yon, and we will give
our Uonaes,** or terite direct to the
ready have large plies on the shore and oan be bad in their present looatlon In May 19 and June 3 aro open dates.
cold?
Ottmev Jleater MfQ> Co,, 188 Franklin
a
festival
which
shall
be
a
credit
to
the
will soon have a summer’s supply of lire the Mllltken block. Several different
St.^ cor, ConQreu% Bostony Mau.
dear old Fine Tree State we all love—and
wood.
plans have besn considered and the mat
in
the
glory
whloh
is
refleoted,
you
and
Old people often have troublesome and
JUDGE 0. 6. HALL.
I will share.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith arrived here ter has been looked Into In all of Its de perslsteut coughs. Sometimes you oan
I remain, most earnestly and entbuslos
cure them and sometimes you can’t. But
on the afternoon train Thursday. Mr. tails.
]¥OTI€i:
A Sketch of the Career of a Former Water tloally, your oonduotor,
Adamson’s
Bocanio
Cough
Balsam
al
As a result of all this oonferenoe the ways soothes and relieves the patient old
and Mrs. Smith have boen in Europe for
William B. Chapman.
The annual meeting of the Cascade Saying
ville Citizen.
Madison Avenue Hotel, New York. Bank corporation of Oakland, Me., will bu bold
nearly two years. They sailed from Llv matter was finally settled at the speolal folks.
at their bankiug rooms, on Monday the 3(1 day
Judge Oliver G. Hall, who will be re
March 39, 1897.
erpool on April 1 and had a pleasant voy meeting of Samaritan lodge, Thursday
rf May at 2 o’clock, P. M.; let, to elect a Board
appointed by Governor Powers as Judge
of Trustees; 2d, to amend the seventh article of
age aoross. They have been visiting evening, when it was voted to authorize
One to five applications of Doan’s Olnt of the Eennebeo superior court, was born
the by'laws, bo as to change the time of oloi'ing
Oonstipatlon Is a deadly enemy to the bank.—Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon, on and
the noble grand secretary of the lodge to ment will cure the worst case of Itcbing
friends in New York for a few days.
July 3, 1897; 3d, to traneact any other
Piles there ever was. Can you afford to In South Tbomaston In 1884. From the health; Burdock Blood Bitters is a deadly after
sign
a
proposition
which
bod
been
sub
business.
At the meeting of Bayard oompany,
suffer tortures when a simple, never-fall oommon schools ot that town be oontin- enemy to oonstipatlon.
J. E. HABB16, Treasurer.
Oakland, Me<» April 10,1897.
2t47
Uniform Bank. K. of P., Thursday evo' mitted to the lodge by ' Mr. Haines and Ing remedy Is at handf Doan’s Oint ued his education at Kent’s Hill and at
further
to
sign
a
lease
of
the
finished
ment never falls.
nlng, It was voted to bold a musical and
Bneksport seminaries, and when 17 [years
Ualne Good Templars.
rooms which shall take effect OotolMc 1.
social at City hall on the evening ot Tues
old began teaching in Rockland, in tbe
The 89th annual session of the Grand
This will give the Odd Fellow bodies In
day, May 4. The committee of arrange
Baseball on the Plains
meantime proseouting bis study of law lodge of Good Templars of Maine, will be
this city excellent quarters. The main
ments In whose hands the matter Is left
The Mall understands that tberq is a with Peter Tbatoher, of that olty. He held at Portland, Mystic liodge hall, near
oonslsts of Sir Knights B. W. Allen, hall will be about 60 by 40 feet In siae very good baseball team on tbe Plains was admitted to the Knox oounty bar In Monument Sq., Thursday and Friday,
Ohas. H. Wheeler and A. L. Bose. It Is with ample ante-room aooummodatlons that oynld be depended upon to repreeent 1860. During the next 36 years' be held April SO and 80, 1807. The usual ar
inoludlng a separate ante-room tor the use
at the new Spring anj
proposed to have a first-class mosloal pro
various positions there, among them reg rangements hajge been made with Rail
of the Rebekah lodge and a good-sized Waterville pretty well If It could only be
Summer Suitings just
gramme which will be followed by danc
room for an armory for Canton Halifax. provided with good grounds on which to ister of tbe Knox oounty probate court roads, steamboats, &o.
received
by
ing. The sir knights of the oompany will
from 1866 to 1868, and judge of the potloe
Members oan obtain ooommodatlons in
All these rooms will be on the third practice. As it Is there are no good grounds
Portland
at
the
Preble
house
at
$8.00
per
appear In full dress which wlll,lend gaiety
court
of
Booklaud
for
seven
years.
He
floor and on the fourth floor there will be In the olty ontilde of the college grounds
two to a room; United States hotel,
to the occasion and a very pleasant eye^
and those are occupied most of the time represented that olty In tbe legisla day,
a large banquet ball.
at $1.60 per day, two to a room; Swett’s
nlng Is anticipated. ’
ture
of
1881
and
1888,
and
was
ohalnnan
hotel at $1.60 per day, two to room;
The new rooms will give the lodges by the college and Institute teams. It Is
The whist party at Thayer ball Thurs about twice as much room as they have too bad that there can’t be scoured for of the special tax oommlsslon in 1889, meals 86 ots. Chase, and Chadwlok
house, at $1.86 per day; rooms 60a to
day evening, given under the auspices of now. The lodge room os well as the other this or a similar team some grounds whloh which made a valuable report to tbe legis $1.00, meals 86 ets.
lature.
would
give
a
ohanoe
for
practice
and
for
the Fatima club, passed off very suooess- rooms will be attractively finished and
OrdeY of Bxeiolses—Thursday, April
In tbe autnmn ot 1880, be removed to 39, 9 a.m., committee on oredentlals In
fully. Notwithstanding the heavy rain furnished, with steam heat and eleotrlo playing some of tbe minor games. Ed.
of the first part of the evening there were lights. The members are very well O, Lasbus Is oaptaln of tbe team, whloh le Waterville, where he purchased a news session at hall; 10 a-m., opening of seelion In O. L. degree, and preparatory
nearly 160 people present and during the pleased with the plan fur their new home said to be composed of good Individual paper, the Waterville Sentinel, whloh he bnslness
of the session; report of gommitpublished
In
oonneotion
with
bis
son,
A.
players
who
have
managed
In
spite
of
evening there were 88 tables of players aftd the obange will surely result In a
tee on oredentlals; Initiation ot candidates
He also has a good liue
W.
Ball,
for
several
years.
About
that
their poor facilities to work up some good
entitled to G. L. degree. Fee 60 ots.
enjoying the game. The playing contin great benefit to the order in this olty.
time
he
also
made
tbe
tour
ot
Burope
In
of
samples from Boston
team
play.
Reports
ot
grand
lodge
offloen.
Inter
ued from 8 o’clock to 10.80 when the
company with Mr, W. O. Fuller, Jr. mission. Afternoon, 8 o’olook, reports ot
and New York houses
oouDi was made and refreshments served.
A Handtorae Gift.
In 1890, be was appointed by Gov. Bor- standing committees, and committee on
After supper the prise-wlnners were an The senior olass at tbe Coburn Olasilthus giving you the ben
distribution; election of offloeti, and dele
•100 Reward SIOO.
lel^b
to succeed William Penn White- gates to International, supreme lodge.
nounced as follows: First ladles’, Miss oal Institute Is to outdo all Its ptedeoea- The readers of this pai>er will be pleased to
efit
of their large stocks
Bdda Gove; second, Mrs. B. L. Jones. sors In tbe gift It proposes to make tbe learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease house as judge of tbe superior court and Bvening, b o’clock, meeting ot tbe State
of
woolens.
that Bolenoe has been able to oure In all Its t^followlng year become a resident of Institute of JuTenile Workers. Friday
First gentlemen’s, Frank B. Hall; sec art department of the Institution at 00m- stages, and that it Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
forenoon, 8 o’olook, temperance praise
is me only positive oure known to the medical Augnata. He is a member of tbe Kenne- meeting; 9 o’olook, installation of offloers;
ond, Ohas. B. Maiston.
menoement time. This will consist of fraternity.
Catarrh being a oousCItutloual dis |jeo Historical society and bos read many
general business; afternoon, report of Please examine
requires a ooustitutloual treatment. Halt’s
two large carbon photographs; one Raph- ease,
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly Important papers befoie that body. Mrs. oommltteei; general oloslng bnalness.
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
surfaoes
of
tbs
ael'a “Sistlne Madonna” and the other
may before buying your
thereby destroying the foundation of the Hall died three years ago and he makes Bvening, luoh exerolies os the G.
Murillo's “Holy -Family.” The Sistlne system,
determine.
*
disease, and giving the patient strength by bis home with an unmarried daughter.
Eat aa you plcgaa, and take
<
building up the oonstltutlon and assIsUug nature
Beadqnarters will be at United States
Madonna Is 84 j8x44>^ inches and the Hu. In
doing Its work. The proprietors have so much
hotel, where the oounoll will bh In ses
rlUo,
81>lfs84.
They
are
to
have
heavy
faith
In
Its
curative
powers,
that
they
offer
One
Indigeation
The impnrltiea in tbe blood whloh sion Wednesday and Saturday. Any In
Dollars for any ease that It hUls to cure.
Bold by all druggiita at 35c. and
fonr-lnob oak frames and will make a Hundred
Send for list ot testimonials.
oauie sorotuloM ernpUons are thoroughly formation In regard to tbe session oan be
$i j» per bottle, and prepared by
.
Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. erodloatedby Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try obtained from the general eeoretary,
handsome addition to tbe already fine Sold
by Druggists, 76e.
f OSO. asODBK M 00., WatsrriUt, Mains.
It
Belfast, Me.
ooUeotion In the department.
Hjjl’sranily Pills are tbe best.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

Eients of the Week in and
aboflt the City.

I

HOT WATER HEATERS^
STEAM BOILERS
AND RADIATORS*

LOOK

Tailor
Ed.

DON’T CrHUNGRl^

GRODER’S SYRUP

SUITS.

A real State valnatlon was not known.
After Mr. Johnson had finished, Couerj referred. An order Introduood In the
The act oroatlng a board of State assenora
trnotor
Foster,
who
was
present,
brought
lower branch by Counollman Noyes aland providing for regular State valua
lowiug the dumping of ashes ou West in the plans of the proposed bnllding for tlons was passed In 1891. It therefore
Winter street at tho Hiyden brook fill, the Inspootlon of the members of the Boeras that when the people used the
words “last regular valuation” they
was passed In oouourrenoe. The order re oounoll.
could have iboant only the local valua
City
Solicitor
Harvey
D.
Eaton
then
lating to tho creation of a new engine
tion. In ooftwrulng a similar provision,
house was taken from the table but by a road bis opinions on the questions sub In a case in Illinois, whore only a State
motion of Alderman Lnnt it was again mitted at the last meeting which follows: valuation had been made, the supremo
court of the United States speaks as fol
tabled without dlsousslou. A petition To the Honorable City Oounoll:
low; “Had there been, undsr or by com
Your
order
of
April
7,
asking
for
a
which was presented In the lower branch
petent legal authority, an assessment for
written
opinion
upon
several
matters
con
asking for a concrete sidewalk on West
that year of taxable property within the
nected with the olty building oaiiie duly
Winter street and Nudd street, was ro- athand and has received careful oonslder- olty, separately from all other property In
tho oounty or township to which the olty
forrod in oouourronoe.
atlon.
belonged, suoh assessment would un
The
first
question
Is
as
follows;
“What
Alderman Gilpatriok called the atten
doubtedly have been oontrolHng-” Buactive
powers
wero
lawfully
conferred
by
CIT Y SOLICITOR EATON PRESENTS AN tion of tho board to tho condition of Fore
oahnaii vs. Litchfield 103 U. S 28.9.
tho oity oounoll upon the special oommltIn view of these hlstorloal facts, which
man Braun of Hose No. 2, who was In- 0 appointed under an order passed by
INTERESTING LEGAL OPINION.
Cured at the fire in the Nelson house aud the board of aldormnn on Juno 3d, 1890, are wlthlii the memory of all of us, and
of this plain language of tho highest court
expressed an opinion that in considerntlon and known as tho New City Hall Build In Aiiiorloa, it seoiiis nonessary to ossumo
of tho It years of valuable service which ing oomuilsston?”
that the local valuation is tho one by
It appears that the New City Hall
And The Oity Hall Oommission Give an Mr. Brann had rniidorod tho city os a Building oomiiilsRlon was created by the whleh to oompute our debt limit. Tak
memlitr of the fire di piirtmont that some passage of order No. 78, dated .lune .8, ing this as a basis, we find the amount of
indebtedness which the oltv of WatervUle
Account of All Their Doingsconsiderntlon ought to he made of the 1890, whioh, omitting the somewhat can lawfully Incur, is $836,688 lO. Ac
lengthy
preainhle.
Is
in
these
words,
time vthlah ho has been confined to tho
cording to the auditor’s report for the year
Be It Ordered,
emlliig January .HO. 1897, the city’s bond
house, ou. aocouut of an nooldeuc received “Now
That a speoial oommtttoo or oommls- ed Indebtedness at that time was $806,000.
In the service of the city. The mutter sion of live ho made, to bo known ns tho
It had outstanding Interest bearing notes
There was n good attoiulunoe at the ad was disposed of by referring it to a ooiu- New Clry Hall Building commission, to amounting to $11,0.50. There were cou
consist
of
the
mayor,
Aldornian
William
journed meeting of the olty gnvornment mlttoa which is to report some rocominenpons due and unpaid to the amount of
M. Llnonln, H. B Dunham, a member of $2,568, making a total of $3-19,808, -or an
Wednesday and soino important measurfs ilatlou at the next meeting,
the coniinon oeuuoll, Charles F. .Tolinann, exocFS of Indebtedness over the amount
were oonsidorcd. Tho mayor and aldorTho two ^ranches then went Into joint Esq., Hiul Dr. F. 0 Thayer, whoso duty allowed by law, of $18,009.80. This oonnicn first met as.iminlclpal ollieors when convention for tho purpose of listening to It shall 1)0 to advertise for plans for a new illtloii of affairs seoms to have come
tho matter of the appointment of George the report of tho doings of the building city building, visit suoh cities ns they about through the careless way In wliloh
deem necessary and examine the olty
H. Simpson as police oflloer for the Maine oommissinn to date which was road by buildings and halls of said other cities f.-r saveral years tho city's debt statement
has appeared In the annual report. The
Central was brought up. Mayor Kedlng- rinn, C F. Johnson and is as follows;
and said hulldlng committee shall consid last one is a fair sample and on looking at
er
all
proposition,
plans,
methods,
means
ton said that Agent F. B. Huhimrd had I'o the Honorable tho Ulty Counoil of
page 186, where the statement Is given. It
and ways for the building of a now olty seems that certain Items representing li
Wutorvllle, Maine:
appointed Mr. Simpson a special watch
building,
and
said
oommlttee
shall
re
In accordance with an order psfBsed by
quors on hand, cash on band, tax titles,
man about the station and requested
your honorable body on tlio 7tli inst.rthe port to the olty council on June 17, 1890, and unoolieoted taxes, are deducted from
that tho offlcor bo appointed a special po- Now City Hall Building commtsslun, the several plans submitted to them, with
tho total debt, giving what Is called the
licotuan so that he might have legal pow created by order of tho olty oounoll,passed their reoonjmendatlnns thereon; and that debt loss assetts. There exists no princi
all
votes
of
the
city
oounoll
heretofore
ple or reason whatever^ for making any
er to make arrests. Tho mayor tlieiiv ap on tho .Id day of .Tune, 180(5, beg leave to
passed referring to the matters embraced snoh dednotlons. As well might tho
pointed Mr. Simpson a special ollieer and submit tho following report:
in
this
order,
are
hereby
rescinded.
Acting under the authority oouforred
city's woodlot In Sidney, the Alms house
the appointment was confirmed by ths al upon it by said order your commission Be It Further Ordered,
and oontents, tho lot on Summer street,
That
all
such
necessary
expenses
as
dermen A request was also presented hy have caused tho City hall lot to bo pre
and all other real and personal property
may
be
Incurred
by
the
New
City
Bnlldbelonging to the olty,^bo added to tho list,
L T. Boothby that a speoial olTl.'or be pared for tho erection of the olty building,
Ing
oommlttee
in
carrying
out
this
order
appolned to look after trespassers on Mon- hv moving tho old City hall therefrom. shall bo borne by this olty, and the mayor If suoh deductions are to be made at all.
They have solooted ns an arobiteot to pre
uiiiont park and Fred B. Heald was ap pare plans and spool fleattons for a new by this order shall be authorized to draw The question to bo considered Is not ns
to the city's net worth, or net Indebted
pointed and confirmed foe that purpose. . City hall building, Mr. Goorgo G. Adams bis warrant for suoh expenses, the same ness, or what It would havo left. If all or
to
bo
charged
to
the
olty
hall
aoonunt.”
Tho board then resolved llself into the of Lnwreuoe, Mass., and have made a
Enlarged authority and additional any part of Its property were applied In
upper branch of the olty council and took contract with him to furnish plans and Instructions seem to have been given the reduction of Its Indebtedness. It Is well
speoificatiouB fur <a oity building, and also
oommission,under order 108,dated August known to all of yon that the property an
np the work of tho evening. The matter . t ) > i It I I 1 :i I. i:. >1 »■, I 0 > a n H nually enumerated in this list ot aSFets Is
of sprinkling by the olty teams was Sion of 6 per cent on tho cost of the build- 7, 1896, which is as follows:
never applied In reduotlon of the olty’s
brought up by the report of the commit tug.
On Blotlon of Alderman Lant.
debt; but stands from year to year in the
Tho plans and spooHloatioDS whioh wore
hands of tho various custodians as any
tee recommending that the sprinkling ap
Ordered,
approved by your oommission, were pre
That the City Hall Bnllding oommls- other olty propeny.
paratus be hired of Mr. Halde for one pared by Mr. Adams, last fall, but the
The only d^notlons to be made from
slon be and is hereby authorized and em
month and that the work be done by the season was so far advanced that It was powered to advertise for bids by contrac the olty’s gross Indebtedness are suoh
city team for that length of time. After not deemed advisable to undertake any tors for the oonstrnotlon of a new olty sums as some within the description oonsome discussion an order was presented work upon the building except tivlayitbe building, according to plans drawn by talned in the oonstltntion of “temporary
foundation walls. These were laid, last
and passed by which the arrangement full, at an expense of about tSSOO. Your George G. Adams or others, with modifi loans to be paid ont of money raised by
cations if necessary so that said building taxation, daring the year in whioh they
eommisslun is unable to state the exact may bo built for a sum not exceeding are made.” As all or praotloally all o
will be carried into offeot.
The committee on streets to whom was cost, beoause tho work of exoavating $76,000 Including furnishings, and that the Interest bearing notes whioh the olty
trenches for the walls was done by the
referred the petition for Improvements on Olty under the supervision of the street said building commission have fall power owed on the 80tb of January.are still out
Drummond avenue reported reoommond- coraralssloner; but the sum stated will and authority to close a oontraot or con standing, and some of them have been for
tracts. In part or In whole, with any con years, and were not discharged daring the
Ing that the Improvements bo made and cover the total oost of the foundation.
tractor or oontraotors, giving a part or mnnlolpal year in whioh they were made,
On the Sth day of February, 1897, in whole to one as they deem best; and it Boaroely seems possible to regard them
an order was passed authorizing the
sealed proposals for the ereotlon of said
street oommissioner to gravel tho street building, in accordance with the plans that If they think It for the interest of the as covered by the provision of the oonstlfrom High street to the top of the hill and speollloatlons prepared by Mr. Adams, olty, they have full authority to excavate tatlon just referred to. The view sj;ated
tor a foundation by employing men by as to making deduetlons from the city’s
north and build a gravel sidewalk. Al the architect, wore received and opened the day or week, but that np oontraot gross debt, occurred to me as soon as I
derman Lang for tho Odiiiiiiitm on new by tho oommission. Those proposals va shall bo made by said commission wbiob began investigating this subjoet, but I
ried from $69,090, the lowest figure, to
paving reported asking for more time, $90,000, the highest figure. The lowest shall call for the expenditure of more should have felt greater hosilatlori In
stating It before you at this time,'had I
than $84,000 during the current year.
which req-iest was granted.
bidders were M. 0. Foster & Son of this
not found It Hnppoi-tod by tlio supreme
Ordered,
Tho mayor then returned ihe order of olty, aud the contract was awarded them
'That they have full authority to dIS' courts of at least four states whose ounAlderman Boutello which w:is passed at for tho sum of $09,990. The bond pro pose Ilf the present oity hall In such man stitutions contain provisions suslitautlalvided for by the' specllloatious has been
tho last meeting, whioh required that the filed hy the oontractots M. C. F’ostt r & ner as they deem advisable for tho Inter ly similar to the one wo are now consldcontractors, M. O. Foster & Son, no noti .Soo, In the penal sum of $20,000 to secure est of tho city, and move the other build qring.
ings upon tho city hall lot, If nsoessary.
And In Dnon vs. Cummins, 143 U. S.
fied to stop work on the now city build tho faithful performanoo of tho oontraot Ordetod,
300, tho supreme court of tho United
ing, unsigued, olaimiug that tho city gov- upon their part.
That In all possible oases the men em States cite with approval a statement that
In the order creating the oommission,
oriimont had no right to Intcrfuro with the the cost of the building was limited to ployed shall be citizens of WatervUle, and nuoiilleoted taxes and the levy for tho cur
that
the oontraotors shall agree to give rent year, cannot be deducted from the
oontraot whioh had been made and signed $''if6,000. It was the desire of the arehitcct
proforonci in all oases, to laborers who outstanding debt, for the purpose of ashy the commission. On the motion of and your ooniml.sslon to obtain tho best are oitizeus of WatervUle,
oerialnlng tbe real Indebtedness and that
Alderman Boutelle tho matter was laid possllile building that could be built for Ordered,
tho contrary view confounds the distlnothis sum,, and, therefore, under the speoThat
said
oommission
be
authorized
to
tlon between an Indebtedness and insolon the table,
Hloatioiis, the beat materials In every par employ a supervisor who shall be a prao vonoy.
*'
A petitlou was rceeived asking that ti lUlar were called for. It was, of ocurse,
tioal builder and taxpayer In the oity, and
'The oity then having reaohed Its debt
Union street he extended iiiider tho track impossible for the arohitect or the coin- that said oommission shall < have full limit, its powor to make further oontraots
of tho Maine Central to tho Konnelieo rlc- mlpsluu to determine ju-t how good a charge of the building until Its comple oalltng for the expenditure of money liebuilding ooiilil be built for this sum, and
tion.’’
yond the taxes of the current year, is pos
therefore, a condition was inserted In the
With the informattOD thus far detailed, itively ended. This liinitatlon is held by
spcciflcatlon that alterations and uhanges I presume you must bo already (amiliar,
might be made hy the commission and and that the real gist of the first question the supreme court of tho United States
the arohitect without impairing in any propounded lies in the word “lawfully,” to forbid implied as well as experssod in
way the application of the oontraot for otherwise a mere reading of tho above or debtedness and to be binding upon oolicfs
the ereotlon of the building; provided, ders and others pertaining to tho same of equity as well as of a law. Lltohfleld
In combination, proportion ' anil the nrohiteot and the oontraotors could
vs. Ballou 114 U. S. 190. It therefore
process Hood’s Sar.saparilla is peculiar agree upon the didiiotlons to he made In topio would fully answer the question. follows that a party performing work for
to itself, and unequalled in true iiicrlt. tlio oontraot prion, hy reason of these al The languago of the orders Is plain, the olty under a contract prohibited by
sweeping and explioit, and unquestlona this provision of tbo oonstltutlun oan
No other incdicino ever posses.sed so terations and ohaiiges
bly means what It says and the onl.
neither reoover.npon the contract nor oan
In order that the cost of the building striotlon or limitation to bo plaued on'
nuieli eurative power, or reached such
he recover ns damages tho value of mate
enoiinons sales, or made sucli won should not exceed $76,000, the oomiiiis- In such as may be found to exist In ttie rials furnished or work andf labor per
sioii aud architect have made the follow power of the olty Itself.
derful cures, as Hood’s Sfirsaparilla.
formed. The onnstltution which forbids
changes In the plans and speoifloaAs to all the aols directed to be done by
It is undouhtcdly the host medicine ing
tloiiB and the amount to ho deduotod from the ooniinisslon uuder the order of June tho expressed oontraot will prevent the aoever made to purify, vitalize and eu- those ohanges from the oontraot price has
oompllshmeut of the object of the contract
3, there poems to be no doubt that the oity
I'ieli tlio blood.
heoii agreed upon. Tho changes with had full powor and authority (o cause or by any Indirect means.
It therefore follows that on the 80th of
Tliat is tho secret of its success.
thp deductions lu caob iustanoo are as procure them to be done, and for that
January, 1897, the olty of WatervUle Itself
Head this statement:
follows:
purpose might lawfully appoint an agent pnssess^ no power to make oontraots snob
The carriage poruh at the east end of suoh as this commission. Under the or
“ When my son was 7 years of age, he
as are oontemplated In tbo order of Aahad rheumatic fever and acute rheuma the building to ho loft out, $1800; the der of.August 7, however, the oommission gnst 7, and the City Hall oommission be
granite
underpinning
will
he
rook
face
was authorized to make oontraots calling ing merely a tool or agent of the olty was
tism, which settled In his left hip. He
work, the wash and the margin of the
was so sick that no one thought there was face will be out; the arer ourblng to be for the payment of large sums of money. ot oourse limited aooordingly. Just
any help for him. Five acres broke out rook face work; there will be no corner Evidently the olty council fejt that upon when the city's indebtodness reaohed the
on his thigh,' which the doctor said were stone; the stone steps will be out frame this snbjeut there was some room or limit I have not attempted to learn, as
question, beoause in
order It was ex
without any moulding, $600; the dome of pressly provided “Thip no oontraotj shall there seams to be no qnestlon abont tho
the tower will be -left without gliding, be made by said commission which shall validity of any oontraot before the 80tb of
$112; the marble mosaic floors and base call for the expenditure of more than January, 1897, or the le^llty of the do
In corridors and toilet rooms will be left $34,000 during the current year.” This ngs of the oommission up to that date.
Hy answer thus far bos been upon the
out, and rift hard pine floor snbititnted of course had plain reference to the oonassumption that the olty’s debt limit Is
sores. We bad three different doctors. the same as speolfled for top floors, $1868;
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The Iron work to the amount of $600 will be BtUntional- limitation of mnnlolpal in already exceeded; assuming, howsver,
debtedness. That limitation Is prelast doctor said the leg would have to be taken from the schedule by the arobiteot, sorfbed hy Art. 88, of the Amendments that I am mistaken as to the flgaree and
that we have a margin of abont $18,000
cut open and the bone scraped, before he $600; the oontraotors are to furnish $8800 to the Gonstltnlton of Maine, and Is as 08 Is frequently stat^, we stilt reach praocould get well. Howard became so low worth of fibrous plaster and papler-maobe, follows;
tioolly the oame oonoluslon, for the olty
that he would eat nothing, and one doc Instead Ilf $8800. $1000; four oelU left
would then have a right to oontraot only
ARTICLE XXIL
out, $-100; the elevator shaft above first
tor said there was no chance for him:
to that extent, and any oontraot for a
floor to be wood Instead of briok, $60; of
Limitation of Mnnlolpal Indebtedness.
“ One day, a newspaper recommending bearding to be 7-8 Instead of lii; blinds
larger snm would be illegal and void. In
No oity or town shall hereafter create the view thus taken of the first question,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at our door. left out; no plate glass In oottlde win
We decided to try this medicine. Howard dows; sash mads of two inch stook; faoe any debt or liability, which singly or In there seems to be little neoesilty to an
commenced taking it the last of February, casing of window frames 7-8 thick; pul the aggregate with prevlons debts or Ha swer the o^ther three qusetlons propounded
after having been sick for a year and a ley stiles 7-8 thick! Inside door jambi bUliles, shall exoeed five per' centnm of by your Honorable Body, and unless fur
that are covered by other finish to be two the last regular valuation of said oity or ther reqnested so to do oonsideratlon ot
Inch country pine; wire glass and leaded town; provided, however, that the adop them will be omitted for the present.
Respeotfally submitted,
glass left out, $663; wire lathing left out, tion of this article shall not be construed
Harvey D. Eaton, City Solloltor.
$1800; tabet left out,$200; salmander fire as applying to any fund received In trust
proof roofing left out, $100; Mason’s stair by said city or town, nor to any loan for
After assembling again In separate
the
purpose
of
renewing
existing
loans
or
treads apd carving of stairs, $100; chim
half. He hadn’t taken it a week before I ney place to be 84 Inches In dlaipeter, for war, or to tentporary loans to be paid bodies Alderman Rontelle moved that the
saw that his appetite began to improve, $76; the stone work of west baloony and out of money raised by taxation, during report ot the oommission and the opinion
the year in whioh they are made.”
of Mr. Eaton be aooepted.
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him south entrance doors to be left ont, $400;
This constitutional provision which led
Alderman Bontelle then offered an or
five bottles, when the sores were all healed the oontraotors have agreed to replace any the olty oounoll on August 7, 1896, to
and they never broke out again. Tho or all of these Items If desired by the oom- limit the amount that might be expended der to dissolve the New City Building
crutches he bad used lor four years were mlBslon, at the prioes stated above.
The oontraot has been amended In the by the oommission during the onrrent oommission and dlsoharge the members
laid aside, as he had no further use for
them. I give all the credit to Hood’s Sar- particulars, and the amendment baa been year, still oontlnuee In force, and to fnlly oomposlD» lb Mayor Redlngton said
wparilla.” Mbs. Ada L. Moody, Fay signed by the arobiteot, the oommission uodsratand Its effect, requires some con that he hoped the oounoll weald not act
street, Lynn, Mass. ■
and the oontraotors, and annexed to the sideration of the city’s flnanolal oondltlon.
This and many almllar cures prove that contract. The total amount of deduc The last asenseed valnatlon made by yoor hastily In this matter. Mr. Boutelle sold
tions Is $8868, so that under the oontraot, local assessors was, $4,710,774. The last that In view of the opinion Just rendered
os amended, the oontraotors, M. C. Foster State valuation was $6,744,810. At va by the olty solloltor tho oiraipisslon
& Son, have agreed to bnlld the building rious times there has been tome dlsous- oonid not do any business legally^ and
sion as to vrhtob of these valuations Is to
for $ai,787.
be token as the basis of oompntstlon. At therefore It would be better to have it dis
Reapeotfully submitted,
the time this oonstltutlonal amendment solved.
r
was adopted, the only State valnatlon
Wm. M. Lincoln,
Contnotor Foftgr woa pnitatand the
known
was
made
in
the
State
treasurer’s
H. H. Dunham,
Hthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
ffloe, by oomplling the various town val
G. F. Johnson,
fret>aretTou|y jjy
Uood & Co,, LoweU, Mass.
uations after they bad been ooireoted and
F. U. Thayer.
equalised at fat as possible by the ooonty
nisi cure Liver Ills: easy to
WatervUle, April 14, 1897.
oommlatlonen.
V
noOQ S
take, easy to operate. «5o.

CITY COUNCIL
MEETING,

The City Bnlldlng Question the Chief Top
ic of Interest.

5 Sores

Scrofula

Cured

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Pills

bids with others. In good faitb, and being
the lowest'bidder for the oontrnotlon of
the building the oontroot had been award
ed to him; he had filed his bond for $90,i
000 whioh hod boon aoooptod by the oominlsslon. He had also noted In good faith
and had pnrohasod somo $8000 or $4000
worth of the bulldlngjmaterlnl. Ho 'fur
ther sold that he had employed aft able
oounsel as there Is In Now England who
had Informed him that his oontraot wif-h
the olty was perfectly good, that the oommlsslon had a porfootly legal right to exeoiite tho oontrSnt nnd that only one of
two things oonid bo done—the olty must
make provision for paying for tho build
ing by some snoh plan as the “enabling
act’’ or tho amount to pay for It most be
assessed in the rognlnr taxes this year.
Mayor Hoilington—“Will you Insist on
your oontraotf”
Mr. Foster—“t)f oourse we shall. Wo
slinll Insist to tho very last. We think
wo know where wn stand.”
The dlsousslou waxed warm and was
oontiiiued for some time pro and oan nnd
finally the matter was disposed of for the
pre.sent by a motion ot Alderman Wilson
that tho order of Alderman Boutelle be
laid on tbo table.
The mnnlolpal ofllnors ^then mot and
granted a Itoense to Charles Simpson to
run a billiard roam. The lutttor of elect
Ing a liquor agent was brought np but
the law touching the qaoitlou was read
whioh showed plainly that the election
ought not to take place until May.

WAYS AND MEANS.

W. H. PALMER,
WATERLOO, IOWA.
“Saved From tho Horrors of Nervous Pros'
tretlon” by Dr. Miles' Nervine,

COUOII (liH'B not always Indicate
consumption. Mr. W. II. I’alnier, of
Waterloo. Iowa, writes: "I was token
with a nervous stricturo of tho bronchial
tubes, which developed Into nervous prostr;itlon, I was .so weak I could not sit up. I
got no sleep for dtiy.s o.vcept when under tho
Inllucnco of opiates. For four mouths I suf
fered agoules and prayed that I mlghttllo
aud bo at rest. One
physician said I had
Or.
consumpt loo, for I had
Mile**
a cough that gave mo
no rest. Hut a good
old physician whose
Restores
medicine had failed,
HeaHh.
advised mi' to use Dr.
Milos' Uostorativo
Nervine and I thank God that It has bright
ened my days, lengthened my life iimls:ivod
mo from tho horrors of norvoua prost rat Ion."

-Nervine:

Dr. Milos’Hemedlea uro sold by all drug

Mr. Knton as a Citizen Discusses the Clly gists uuder a posltlvoguaraiiteo, first bottle
beiicflis or money refunded. B<«)k on Heart
Uuilding Question.
and Nervi'S sent free to all applicants.
DK. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Editors of Thu Mail: I wish as a old
zoD to say a few words upon tho topio dlsouBsod In my opinion ns olty solicitor, giv
en In another oolninn. I am now and
have been sinoe the first mention of tho
subject an earnest and oonslstent advo
cate of a new bniUUog, suited to our
needs and within our reach. In the re
marks which I addressed to the maee
meeting ifa olty hall nearly a year ago, I
devoted eonio attention to the question of
how we could legally eeouro a building.
The oareful oonsideratlon ot ways and
means Is to be attended to, as I have al
ways understood at tho very outset ot ev
ery Important project. Certainly the
suggestion of an enterprise Involving tbo
Cares Pyipaials and IlrMllty.
expenditure of nearly $100,000 shonld at
Ssnd for DR. SCIIENCK'B ROOK. ITS nm
Dr, J. U. Bcheuck A 0ua. PblMtltiUU.
least raise a question os to whore that
money Is to be obtained, yet since the day
of that mass meeting praotloally no atten ••••••••••I
tion whatever has been given to that im
portant subject, and we find ourselves to
day with plans and Hpeolfloations aooepted
and work already begun under a contract
East Sebago, Me.,
wbiob calls for completion of tbo bnllding
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
and payment therefor in loss than nine
months. VYe have not a dollar with
/ consider the “L. F.’’
whioh to make payment and our oredlt Is
wood’s Bitters a blessing to ihe
more than exhausted. Curtalnly we
shonld not proceed another step In this
overworked, both in mind and
heedless fashion.
body, restoring the nervous func~
Many another town has proceeded In
just this blind manner to its very great
tions, building up the system,
sorrow. One or two reouiit liistanoos
and giving new life and vitality
may be Instruotivo. A sinall district
township in Iowa, which could only beto the weak. (Signed)
oome indebted legally to the extent of
JOHN P. HILL.
$0660, actually Issued and sold bonds
IVi/itfSS ; /fenry II', Jtlnh-.
amounting to over $40,000. A Mr.
Theron Cummins purebasad $80,000
** ■ *
Bittere will cure your
worth of those bonds at par, and paid di
nervous troubles also.
rect to the towiisbtp In cash therefor.
Be sure you get the
Subsequently Interest payments were re
fused and oil a suit brought to rooovor In
L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations.
terest tbe entire Issue of bonds was deolarod Illegal and void by the suproino eeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
court of tho United States.
Another striking Instance is In Illi
nois. The oity of Lltohfleld, being In
debted beyond Its limit, proceeded to oonstruot a system of water works, and Issueil bonds In payment therefor. Subsuquently Interest payments wero refused
and an action at law was brought to en
force payment. The salt took its way to
the supreme oourt at Washington, where
the bonds wore doolared illegal and void,
and judgment given for the olty. A suit
In equity was thou begun to recover the
money aud inoncy's worth, whioh had
gone into the system of water works.
This suit also took Its ooiirso to the same
oourt, whore it was decided that there A carlojui of CiiiiHda llorrei* rocolriMl etci) week
a kooU one.
ouuld be no recovery of damages In this 1000 to 1000 lb«., $7S. to $100
form, any more than In tbe direct action good Hnaortinont of liurnuHa, huuvy tuHin hRrnea
the bonds. So that the olty of Lltob- u spuuialty. I.d0we8t pricea.
Tolephonu61>3.
field today has the water-works and the
oontraotor bolds tbe worthless bonds.
Hundreds of other esses might bo olted
where towns and oities have gone blindly
Auburn, Maine.
Into similar predloaiiiohts. hot ns stop
now before we have gone a step farther,
and make sare that our olty shall not beoomo a party In any oourt to such dlsgraoeful proceedings. It is absolutely
nsoessary to devise means for paying for
in
orm
whatever we propose to build. Let ns
give tbe subject careful and Immediate
attention, and before any obligation is in
curred be sure we know how It Is to be
met,

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed ;

Tonic

€xp«il<nw of Others.

I

LF.

JONAS EDWARDS,

^P

W

ELBXBg%

Best for (ThnUriren

Harvey D. Eaton.
WatervUle, April 16.

ME. HAINES’S NEW BLOCK.

fATEBVILLE SAVING^' BANK
TBDBTBBk—Reubeo Fotter, Oeo* W. Reynolda
O.K. MBthewi, U. K. Tuok. 0. EDBUff/j. W.
0. W. Abkoit.

Depotltf of one dollar and upwardt. not exeoedlog two thotuBnd dollBn Id All, reoeiTOdAiid pat
Contraetore I,evl Uoshey Jk Bon Will Begin on intereat at theeommenoemeatof eAob mouth*
No tax to be paid on depoalU by depooitort*
Work Next Monday.
Dlrldendi made In May and Novem^r and if
withdrawn are added to depoaltf, and Intareat
Hon. W. T. Hatne* boa mode a oontraot not
if thuf oompoundeO twlee a year*
with Messrs. Levi Buibey Ss Son to build
Ofllee in Sarlngf Bank Building; Bank open
from 9 a. m* to 12.80 p. ni., and 2io 4 p.m.
tbe new brick block on Common street dally
Saturday Erenlngf, 4«8<( to 8.80.
^
next to the Mosonlo bnllding. Tbe build
B. B. DBI7MMOND

ing will be brick, four stories high, and
tbe oontraot calls for Its oompletlon
ready for ooonpanoy by Ootober 1.
Tbe ground floor will oontain three
stores, or If It Is decided that tbe postoffice mutt have more room, then two of
tbe stores will be oonueotod and used by
tbe ofHoe. The seoond floor will oontain
three suites of offloes snd a small sootety
haU with two good-sized ante-rooms.
The third and fourth stories have been
leased for 20 years by tbe Odd Fellows
bodles'in this oity and wUl be fitted up
for their use exo'uelvely.
Meisri. Bushey & Hon will commence
on tbe oontraot nest Monday and f tbe
work will be. pushed along os fast at pos
sible.

______________

Tbirty-seven herds of cattle In Foxoroft
and vicinity have been examined recently
for tnbeconlQslB and not a single ooss has
bsin diimvend.

WE GUARANTEE
The Monarch Mixed Paint (except a few dark
shades that cannot be prepared from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pure Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, with coloring
matter in proportionate quanities necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Linseed Oil, Dryer and Turpentice fur thinning, and to be entirely FREE
from 'Water, lleiizine, Barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold subject to subject to
chemical anatysis.
SENOUR MANUFACTURING CO.

Haoson, Webber & Donbain.
AGENTS.

7vv»« i-w

1

wfUtlng for the<lemolltlon of tlieremain
ing batterlcK. The Greek battleehip
Spctzal has taken the lead In the bom
bardment.
It Is feared that a massaore has taken
place at Preveisa during the bombard
With ment. Kverybody Is waiting for the list
of killed and wounded. Patriotic bank
ers and others have offered the govern
ment over £1.000,000.
The Crown Princess Sophia has re
turned from the Greek camp at Larissa.

DETAILS OF BATTLES.
Turks

P.nd

f rcc!-:s

Fought

/’dwi.’-ibir^ Courage.

PICTURESOUH SCENE AT MILOUNA.

Hillsides of Pass Strewn With
Dead Evzones.

Elasfv-ina, Headnuartfrs of the Turkish
army In Macedonia,April 20.—The battle
resulting In giving the Turks Mllouna
pass was waged with the most admlraUe courage and determination on both
■Ides. The whole pass rang with the roar
■d artillery and the rattle of musketry.
It was, however, around the two Greek
Mockhouses that the most furious con
flict occurred. They were defended with
Hi* utmost valor and tenacity. The oorrcspondeuit was greatly struck with the
coolness and discipline of the Turks. In
the midst of the hottest lighting, for In■tance, four Turkish soldiers, advancing
tn skirmishing order, under a deadly
Are, became detached from their main
kody. Nevertheless, they continued to
advance with perfect self-possession
wnld a hall of bullets. One of the men
WM hit and fell, then the second man
was shot and the third received a wound,
the fourth man calmly continued
without regard for his personal
■Sfety, until the Greeks retired.
The most Important Greek blockhouse,
Mined Kritchova, wai strongly fortlflad
and defended by earthworks.
The Turks mostly attacked In skirm
ishing order,, firing Independently. They
seldom flred volleys.
The scene while the engagement was
St Its height was exceedingly pictur
esque. Edhem Pasha, surrounded by a
brilliant staff, was the center of a strik
ing group, with the constantly going and
soming of orderlies, carrying reports, InSftniotlons, etc.
The ambu\ance corps was busy In ev
ery direction, bringing In the wounded,
whose faces were black with powder and
covered with blood.
Kdhem Pasha gravely followed every
phase of the fighting through a field
glass, giving orders and receiving re
ports with Imperturbable deliberateness.
It was noticed that many of the reports
were scribbled on scraps of paper stained
with blood.
The ofllcens and men alike were black
with the dust of battle, and had not
slept, shaved or washed for two days
and nights.
Rlza Pasha, commanding the Turkish
artillery, 4s a man of magnificent pres
ence. He exhibited most masterly skill
In placing his batteries and in directing
their fire.
Several additional batteries of ar
tillery and battalions of Infantry have
arrived to take part In the great combat.
The hill slopes on the northern side
of the pass are strewn with dead, mostly
Evzones. splendid men. The faces of
many of the dead are as calm as though
asleep.
The Turkish forces continue to hold
the Mllouna pass, though It is reported
that the Greeks are advancing or mak
ing ready to advance to reoccupy the.
positions from which they were dis
lodged on Sunday.
The two block
houses have been strongly fortified, and
It would take a powerful body of Greek
troops to recapture them.
Edhem
Pasha has entrenched himself on all
the heights from Papalyvadato Meckche.
Strong bodies of troops are stationed
In the defiles between these two points.
The Inhabitants of Elassona have left
the town en masse, and are pushing
northward, many of them going on to
Salonika Evidently they fear that the
Greeks will defeat the Turks, and actu
ally reach this place.
Edhem Pasha, the Turkish commanderIn-chlef, la a marvel of energy and cau
tion.
He attends more assiduously to
his duties than any member of his staff,
receives reports while on horseback and
attends to trifling details with as much
care as to important movements. His
manner Is grave and Imperturbable. It
!b curious to see how Implicitly he Is
relied upon by his troops.
UKCKIVEO at' ATHENS.

Athens, April 20.—In the second en
gagement at Gritzovall, the Greek bri
gade commanded by General Mastropaa
was able to reform, after giving way be
fore the Turkish assault. Another Greek
brigade, under the command of General
Mlnepoulou, Is hurrying to re-enforce
General Mastropas.
A dispatch received from Arta an
nounces that fighting continues between
the Greeks and Turks at the entrance of
the Gulf of Arta and elsewhere in that
Vicinity. The Turkish batteries at Hamidleh and Pantocratoros are replying
feebly.
The crossing of the river Arakphoe by
the Greek army under Colonel Manos,
numbering about 26,000 men, was at
tended by severe fighting, during which
the Greek artillery batteries distin
gulshed themselves. This Greek force Is
now Infipirus.
Dispatches from the front received
here say that the Turks, In considerable
force, have been attacking Reveni, not
far from Turnova. northwest of Liarissa,
which would indicate that the Greeks
have not advanced far into the Damaza
plain. It Is added that the Turks were
repulsed at Reveni.
A still later dispatch from Gritzovall
admits that the HMrks have recaptured
that place.
The Greeks have occupied several
Strategic positions around Damasl, In
cluding Vlglla. Three thousand armed
peasants have joined the troops. It Is
alleged that 22,000 Turks attacked Re
veni.
The situation at the Gulf of Arta and
In the vicinity of the Albanian frontier
has become more favorable for the
Greeks. The bombardment of Prevesa
was resumed at daybreak yesterday,
with but feet)Ie replies from the Turk
ish batteries at Hamidteh and Pantoeratoros. The position of the Turks is
wttsnable, and It a, believed that the
town will fall Into t3)a9 hands of the large
Orsek fores In the vicinity, which la

Somersworth Suspect Found Drinking
In House of III Repute.

Itnlkniis Will Not, Revolt.

8t. Petersburg, April 20.—Referring to
the formation of an alliance between
Bulgaria, Servla and Montenegro, It Is
Beml-officlally pointed out that the
league being formed Is not only for their
protection against Turkey and Austria,
but against Pan-Helicne aspirations in
the Baltic peninsula. Therefore, It is
added, Greece is unable to count upon
any support from them In the present
conflict, and, moreover, their respective
ministers have positively assured Russia
that their governments will maintain
strict neutrality.

DRESSED IN

WOMAN’S CLOTHES.

Says an Accomplice. “Fixed”
Cashier Stickn^.

! ACSMOWDEDOED HIS IDBITTITY.

Oreek* Trying to Betake Orltiovnll,

Larissa, April 20.—The Greeks have de ffngtUae Went ta Montreal Friday or
feated the Turks at Reveni, and two
Batarday, Left There Oitenalbly Fox
Greek brigades have entered Turkish
Gnebec, Jnmped From Moving Train
territory In different directions and pen
and Betnmed—OMoon Found •SS.OOO
etrated Damasl, northeast of Zarkoa
Another division Is trying to flank the
•n Him—Bemnrked Calmly "I Gnoii Yon
Turks, who are retreating in disorder.
Chompe Have Got Yonr Maa TbUTIasa."
Heavy fighting is In progress at Orlt■ovali.
The Greeks are trying to re
capture the place.
Crown Prlnoe Constantine has gone to
Montreal, April 20.—Josoph B. Kelley,
Turnova.
the man accused of the murder of Joseph
War Bxpeoted to Be Short sad DeeUlve.
A. Stickney, oashier of the Great Falla
London, April 20.—There Is great ac National bank, Somersworth, N. H.,
tivity at the foreign office, where the full was captured here last night by de
staff Is at work. Sir Thomas H. Sand tectives, acting under orders of Chief
erson, the permanent secretary of the Carpenter of th* detective force e( Mon
foreign office, says; The powers have
not decided to Interfer In the war be treal, lit a houso of ill repute.
The story that Kelley took the Cana tween Greece and Turkey, which
(Would be sharp and decisive, as dlan Pacific train at Cookahire Junction,
the Greeks have little chance of ulti Que., for Montreal, on Friday night, oi
mately winning.
Saturday morning, seems to have been
true. As far as^an bo ascertained, he
Greek Steamer Sunk.
Salonika, April 20.—A 'Turkish torpedo took the train at Cookshire and proceed
boat has sunk the Greek steamer Athens ed to Montreal Junction, about 14 miles
In the gulf of Salonika. On board were west of here. There he jumped the train
Insurgento and members of various se wbUe It was goli« at a good speed. He
cret societies.
A general panic pre proceeded to St. Justine de Newton,
vails here.
All vessels are prohibited
from leaving the gulf. The Turks have about 40 miles away. After taking sup
per In Berard’e hotel last evenlng.he took
seized the Greek steamer Kephaleion.
the Toronto express back to Montreal,
Gulf of Aria Closed.
Constantinople, April 20.—The Turkish' arriving here about 6 o’clock. Upon ar
authorities at Prevesa have proclaimed riving in Montreal, Kelley, who was In
the gulf or Arta closed to all but Turk the garb of a woman, prooured a cab
and drove around town. Stops were made
ish ships.
at several drinking resorts, and the Ash
M’KINLEY INTERESTED.
ton House was reached about U:S0.
He Is Constantly Advised of Developments Kelley was warmly received In th*.
house, and wine flowed freely. About
In Gracco-Tiirklsli War.
Washington, April 20.—The president midnight the detectives entered tho
Is taking an active Interest In the strug- house and confronted the supposed
between the Greeks and the Turks, woman. They accused him of being
and Is being constantly advised by the Kelley, and he calmly replied, "I guess
department of state as to the latest de you chiimps ha^^e got your man this
time.”
velopments in the war.
He wishes to ensure the adoption of all
On being taken to the central police
proper and usual precautions for the pro- station, $2700 was found In his clothing.
^■■•Ir.Ti .li'iill American Interests in the On being questioned, he declined to say
Mediterranean.
With the fleet of American warships anything about the murder, except that
off the Turkish shore, It is felt that all he had had an accomplice. He added
that prudence could prescribe has been that the accomplice told him that he had
done. It may be that within a short time “fixed” Cashier Stickney. Repeated
some question will arise that will in
questions failed to elicit further Infor
volve action on our part, arising perhaps mation from the prisoner.
from attempts from both Turks and
SIGNIFICANT EVIDENCE.
Greeks to blockade each other’s ports,
■which, possibly, might Interfere with the
Introduction of American products, but Note Ponncl Which EBtabllshes Kelley’a
Visit to the Rank.
at present this Is a remote contingency.
Somersworth, N. H., April 20.—What
None of Minister Terrill’s cablegrams
BO far received verify the report that he Is thought to be the most significant
has undertaken the protection of the clue has been discovered at the Great
Greek residents In Turkey. On the whole', Falls bank, establishing beyond a doubt
the authorities are glad that the report that Joe Kelley was in the bank the day
Is not supported,, for though such a re of the murder.
On the counter, was
quest could not well be declined, it le re found a paper requesting that a package
membered that our ministers In China of postage stamps be deliirered to the
and Japan, and the state department as bearer.
The document was signed
well, became Involved In a mess when Frank E. Stone.
they undertook the protection of the
Mr. Stone, who Is postmaster at Ber
Chinese and Japanese, through the kill wick, stated that the order Is a forgery.
ing of several Japanese students, and It is Kelley’s handwriting. Stone had
there is always the risk that trouble may IIOO worth of stamps on hand, and for
follow the assumption of responsibility. safe keeping had deposited them at the
Admiral Selfrldge has cabled the sec bank in Mr. Stickney’s care.
retary of the navy a request to have the “* Kelley had. on one occasion, brought
cruiser Cincinnati, now at Mersins, un ■tamps over In this way for Mr. Stone.
de*- ordersl to come home, remain on the The fugitive “kept company” with
Mediterranean for a time. She was to Stone’s sister, who is the postmaster’s
be relieved by the Raleigh, but Secretary assistant.
The supposition Is that
Long has given Instructions that both Kelley forged the order, and presented
ships shall remain there. This will give It In order to momentarily disconcert,
Admiral Selfridge a fleet of five ships— Stickney.
Kelley took the $400 worth
the San Francisco, Minneapolis, Marble of stamps with him, and mailed them
head, Cincinnati and Raleigh—a num at North Stratford, N. H., to ”L. J. Sul
ber sufficient to ensure the adequate livan, Montreal.” A postofflee Inspector
protection of all American Interests ^n Is after them.
southern Europe, In the opinion of the
Kelley left untouched $131,000 In un
navy department.
registered negotiable bonds.
Ninety-EiKlit Maine Nominations-

Dltpatolies Prom the Front Say That
PlghtlnR Is Severe at Aria.

KELLEY CAUGHT
AT MONTREAL.

Augusta, Mel., April 2U. — Governor
Powers has made 98 nominations, to be
presented for confirmation by tho execu
tive counfcll, April 23. Among the more
Important are the following: Judge, su
perior court, Kennebec county, Oliver G.
Hall, Augusta; judge, Sanford municipal
court, George W. Hanson-.Sanford; re
corder, Sanford municipal court, George
B. Allen, Sanford; recorder, Bath mu
nicipal court, Walter S. Glldden, Bath;
judge. West Hancock municipal court,
Edward E. Chase, Blue Hill; trustee,
Maine State college, Benjamin F. Briggs,
Auburn; trustees, state normal schools,
G. A. Robertson, Augusta, and J., W.
Fairbanks, Farmington; trustee, sol
diers orphans’ home, L. D. Carver, Rock
land; commissioner of harbor and tidal
waters, Samuel B. Kelsey, Portland; pri
vate detective, Hartwell Lancaster, Oldtown; coroner, Albert P. Bassett, Nor
way; Blddeford pool pilot, Daniel Qoldthwalte, Blddeford; fish and game war
den, E.
Haddocks, Hallowell.

Kelley’H Father Talks.

Amesbury, Mass'., April 20.—Michael
Kelley, father of Joseph Kelley, who Is
suspected of being connected with tha
Somersworth, N. H., tragedy, says that
when hls son was 6 years old he fell
from a tree and struck bis head on a
rusty nail, inflicting a very painful
wound. Since then he has been afflicted
with melancholia, and Mr. Kelley be
lieves that If his son did the deed, he was
not In bis right mind. Mr. Kelley will
go to Somsrswortb.
Sixth Day of Maine Couferenoo.

Portland, Me., April 20.—At the sixth
day’s session of the Maine conference
yesterday there was a lengthy dlscusslqn
of the lack of enforcement of the liquor
Utw In Maine. Rewolutions were adopted
and aid was voted to the Civic league.
The conference voted to meet at Norway
next year. The exciting incident of the
conference came In the afternoon when
resolutions wers Introduced by Rev. Mr.
Hunger to the effect that the confer
ence refuse to appoint a board of vis
' Who Will Siiooeed'Mllllkou?
itors to Kents Hill seminary on account
Boston, April 20.—A Herald special of the fact that Frank Jones of Ports
from Augusta, Me., says that Governor mouth, N. H., whom the resolution
Powers will probably order an election styled a brewer, la a member of the boar<'
to fill the vacant seat In congress, caused of trustees.
The resolutions were de-.
by the death of Congressman Mllllken bated two hours, the excitement amount
of Belfast, at the executive council meet ing almost t6 a frenzy.
They wore
ing on Friday.
It also says there Is finally defeated.
much speculation as to hls successor, and
Oluytou Goei Home.
mentions Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh, Hon.
St, Iiouls, April, 20,—General Powell
A. M. Spear of Gardiner, and Hon. Jo
Clayton, United States minister to Mex
seph Manley.
ico, who has been ill at t^ Planters
Sutolde Runs In the Family,
Hotel for some time, threatened with
Bridgewater, Conn., April 20.—Ell pneumonia is sufficiently recovered to
Miner, a farmer- aged 50, committed sui depart for hls home In Little Rook.
cide In hls barn by severing an artery
Tammany Saoheuu Elected.
In hls right leg with a jack-knife. Hls
New York, April 20.—The annual elec
mother and a brother committed suicide
tion of sachems of the Tammany so
a few years ago.
ciety took place In Tammany ball last
Kuex Kadeavoren,
night. The board of 13 Is nearly equally
Haverbill.Maes.,April 20.—The seventh divided on gold and silver.
annual convention of the Christian En-,
High Hat RllI Paaaad.
deavor societies of Essex county was
Albany, April 20.-^he Mssmbly has
held in the North Congregational church
hers yestartUy. 1M dslagatss being pres- passed the bill to forbid the wearing of
Ugh hats in tbeatree.
.....■ .
. ________

11AV’KUHILL’.S MAYOR DEAD.

The country roads are not so bad as
they were.

HOLDS WORLD’S
RECORD.

With new oompanles oomtng in the field
some of the old ones will have to look
alive If they wish to remain a part of the
National Guard of Maine.

Champion Watson ^ Recommends
Celery.

Maine Matters.

Stricken Dnoxpcctedly With Apoplexy,
Ho Expired In a Few Honre.

Haverhill,Mass.,April 20.—Mayor Ben
jamin F. Brlckctl was stricken with apo
plexy while sitting in a chair at his home
yesterday afternoon. After lingering a
few hours in an unconscious state he
died.
Mayor Brlckett had been confined to
tlic house for the past two weeks/ but no
serious result was expected.
Mayor Brlckett was born In this city
April 10, 1846. He attended Phillips
Exeter academy, and graduated from
Dartmouth In 1867. He entered Harvard
law school the same year, and was ad
mitted to the bar In 1869. After teaching
school in Ohio a short time, he returned
to Haverhill, where he established him
self, serving for a number of years aa
assistant district attorney for Essex
county.
He was prominent In Democratic poli
tics, and was elected to the state senate
In 1890, and was a delegate to the St.
Louis convention o^ 1892.
It was always his ambition to become
mayor of Haverhill, and this was grati
fied, when. In 1895, he was elected, and
again In 1896, when on the citizens’ tick
et ho defeated a mlmber of other candi
dates. He married Miss Jennie Ouptlll
of Grejat Falls, N. H., In 1869, who sur
vives him.
Markham Commlttad Snlclde.

Boston, April 20.—There Is no longer
any doubt that it was Ernest F. Markbarn of Boston who leaped from Suspen
sion bridge, Niagara Falls, Saturday
afternoon. After hoping against hope
for 24 hours, the conviction that he bad
committed suicide was forced upon bis
sorrowing friends by the receipt of a let
ter from Mr. Markham, mailed Saturday
morning. It enclosed keys and the
various messages which a man in such
a frame of mind would naturally send.
Two years ago Mr. Markham was put in
charge of the advertising department of
the Boston Journal. Though.hls original
contract expired last September, he' was
continued In bis position on his merits.
His work the past few weeks has been
tspeclally effective, and he knew that It
was appreciated. There was nothing
in Mr. Markham’s relations to The .1 ournal, business or personal, which could
account In the slightest degree for the
suicide. He had a good salary, which he
never overdrew, and In his department
of the business no money not his own
ever passed through his hands. Mr.
Markham was under a physician’s care
for some time prior to his death, but
there \yas no laxity In his attention to
his duties. Tuesday morning he was
planning a business trip to Philadelphia,
and it was supposed when he failed to
appear at the office Saturday that he had
gone to that city.

An exchange headed the story of the
prospeotiTo Investment of English capital FKOFE88IOMAI. ATHLETES FIND TRlg
In tho Sheepsoot valley and elsewhere In
REMEDY INVALUABLE IN THE
SPRING.
Maine with these words: "Lunacy or
Luck?

Brings Fresh Blood and Begulates the

In a Bath photograph gallery there can
Whole Nervoas System.
be seen'lS cabinet pictures of a certain
man, in a neat frame. A sign under the
frame says: "This Is why we require a
It Is nseless to attempt to compare any
other remedy with Paine’s celery oomdeposit of Cl at the time of sitting.’’
pound.
Paine's celery oomponnd Is another
Between the first day of last November
sort of thing entirely from any snbBtitnte.
and April 16, Inoluslve, 9789 beater oars that was ever handed over-a connter.
•
loaded with potatoes passed throngb BanIt pate fresh blood Into the sbmnken
ges. This does not inolnde the ordinary veins, regulates tbe expenditure of netvouB energy, and positively onrea general
stove oars.
nervons debility and snob speolflo nervoni
disorders as nenralgla, sleeplessness, melTbe monarohs of the Maine forest a
anoholla, hysteria, beadaohes, lassitude—
not all gono yet, tbongh one of them was
banled ont to Ursssaue stream lately. It
was a white pine, sealed 4000 feet and is
estimated to be wurth C800. Woodmen
■ay this pine must have been over 800
years old.
Up In Holden they have a way of oomblning thrift and sorrow. There was a
faneral there tbe other day, and on tbe
way borne the drlver of tbe hearse saw a
ohanue to buy a good oow cheap. He
bought tbe boesy and bitching her to the
stem of tbe hearse, towed her home in
triumph and eatisfaotlon.
Bangor Is happy over the Importation
of a gas broiler capable of .^tolling 900
steaks in an hour. The town feels al
most as will over the broiler as it would
over the introduction into that lively
burg of a maoblne that would mix 900
drinks per minute.

Although there is as yet nothing to
show for It, yet It can be stated, says the
Brunswick Telegraph, that work of a pre
liminary nature will be begun on the
Brunswick railway station In about six
Plans of Parnollltes.
weeks and that 1808 will see the new
Dublin, April 20.—The Parnelllte conventloned, summoned by John Redmond building completed.
to meet today In this city, will be the
most important event of Its kind since
There was po much polo enthusiasm
the death of Charles Stewart Parnell. aroused last winter In Gardiner that
In an interview, Mr. Redmond said:
”Our party Is stronger than it has been when they oatoh a lot of rata down there
for a long time. It proposes a definite now they take them out and let them
step forward. Our program embraces loose In tpo street while a gang ot men
four principal points—First, the founda and hoys, armed with polo sticks, get In
tion of an independent Irish league, in
which agrarian Interests shall not be their prettlHHt work on the “varmints.”
dominant, but shall be founded upon
the broader and sounder basis of Inde
Dilworth, tho pitcher, has been signed
pendent political action for the benefit by Belfast for the coming campaign of
of the whole Irish nation. Second, civil
and religious liberty, and no further in the Maine State baseball league. Bel
terference of priests In politics. Third, fast Is tbe home of this strategio twlrler
absolute Independence of alliances with and the baseball cranks there are expect
any English party and a reverting to ing to see “Dll" prove a tower of strength
our old demand for co-ordinate parlia
ments, the principle of federalism in Mr. to the team. If he takes pains to keep In
Gladstone’s home rule proposals (which tha pink of condition there will be few. If
we were formerly willing to accept In a any, better pltohers In the Maine league,
spirit of compromise) having been re or the Now England league, for that mat
jected by parliament. Fourth, manhood
suffrage, which would give us a political ter.
majority In Ireland, and Is a plank that
ought to commend Itself to our friends
A Greenwood oorrespoudent of the Ox
In the United States, who believe In the ford Democrat In referring to tbe work of
rule of the majority. We shall Insist on
the third point with all the power we the lust legislature says: "Tbe most
that we could find that was gratifying
possess.”
was the faot that persons are still allowed
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
to be born and to die without a permit;
The wool sorters at the Manchester, and slnoe that right may be takan away
N. H., mills are on a strike, on account of
a reduction of 20 per cent In their wages. by tbe next legislature many seem inThe w'lfe and daughter of Mr. Hyatt, olined to take advantage of It while they
American vice consul at Santiago may.”
Cuba, have been attacked by yellow
’fever.
'
The Wintbrop Budget thus calls atten
Dartmouth, college will be represented tion to tbe fact that solontiflo road-mak
at the Worcester and Amherst meeta
It has also hgen decided to send a relay ing pays: "The mud has nearly all dried
team to the University of Pennsylvania up In this village, but there Is enough
meet on April 24.
and.to spare outside. The benefits of the
The house on the Laura Keene farm underdralns that have been pat In during
In Falrhaven. Mass., burned to the
ground wltlt.lts contents Sunday morn the past few years, however, are more
ing. The hoube' was the property of'Dr. than apparent. What five years ago were
Lawson of Brooklyn.
tbe poorest pieces of road In town are now
The St. Croix river has risen rapidly the best. Tbe money spent upon our
during the past 24 hours and all the saw
highways bas not been wasted."
mills have been compelled to shut down.
If the river continues to rise, it Is thought
that some of th^dams will be endan
Jnstioe Andrew Pi^lswell, of tbe su
gered.
preme court, passed tnough Bangor at
M. M. Baker, a linotype operator In noon on Monday on hls way to Belfast .to
the office of the Seattle (Wash.) PostIntelllgencer, has made a new world’s open B term of oonrt there. Jnstioe Visrecord for eight hours’ machine compo well sits in plaoe ot Jnstioe William JPenn
sition, setting in that tlina 85,872 ems of Whltehouse. . That latter gentleman was
solid nonparlel.
recently re-appolnted to tbe bench by tbe
The deadlock which has existed for
several weeks in the Blddeford (Me.) governor, bnt, owing to a peculiar ar
board of municipal officers over the elec rangement of dates, hls new oomihlBsion
tion of a superintendent of the city will not take effect until late this month,
farm was broken by the election of flls old oommtsslon bas now expired, so
Joseph Dearborn.
At a high conclave of the Ancient that he is at present nu jnstioe at all,
Order of German Knights at Buffalo simply William P. Wbitehonse of AngnsCharles V.’ Jaeger of Boston and John ta, Me., gentleman. Jnstioe Vis well aoKraft of Springfield, Mass., high olfl- oordlngly opens the oonrt in Belfast, and
ters of the order, had conferred upon
when the new commission of hls colleague
them the degree of knighthood.
According to Treasurer Shaw’s an oommenoes he will vacate the benob and
nual report, the cost of running the Bos oome borne to Ellsworth.
ton Athletic association the past year
was $103,495, but the neceipts more than
R6v, W, F. Berry oonld not resist the
balanced the expenses, and left a sur
plus of about $1250 in the treasury,
temptation to tell hls ministerial brethren
A special from Frankfort, Ky., sstys: In tbe conference at Portland what he had
It Is given out, apparently by authority, learned abont the lax enforcement of tbe
though not by Dr. Hunter hlmSelf, that
he will withdraw from the senatorial prohibitory law slnoe be bas began to in
flght after the ballot today, and that vestigate the subject. He made a stirring
Senator Jones, chairman of the Repub appeal to tbe Methodist obnreb. organlsslican caucus, will call a new caucus.
lion to fnrnleh 10,000 men who would
Yesterday’s ballot was without result.
oome
forward and demand the enforce
President William J. Tucker made a
Strong protest yesterday before the stu ment ot tbe law. His remarks were endents of Dartmouth college against the thnsisstleally received by ths oonferenoa
present observance of Fast daV, and
stated that the usual college exsrolses
would go on next Thursday. Hs will,
It mgbt not be amiss to remind some
however, allow ths students an extra of the‘'bustling’’ poUtlolans that It will
holiday Instead of next Thursday. Tbs
Dartmouth Alumni association cf the be time enongh to nominate and elect a
the
Pacific coast has voted to give an Amor- inooessor to Mr. HUUken after
loan flag tf the colleg*.
foneial ot that gentlenaan bas been bsld.

/
in a word, Paine’s celery compound is
able to Nonridly build up tho nervous sys
tem and make It henltliy and active.
Among tbe trstinioiiials received re
cently by the proprli tors of Paine’s celery
compound was the following.
Boston, Kob 8, 1897.
Gentlemen:—The Btroiigest of athletes
sometimes feels languid and drawn out.
I have often found ni.vsel( l efore the out
door season begins. I hdve tried many
things, but have found nothing chat dues
me so much good ae Paine’s celery oenipoued. 1 say this wich much pleasure.
Respeetiully yours,
'
, J. P. Wats n.
Mr. Watson Is the world’s protesslonal
champion jumper and pole vaulter. He
defeated Tom Burroughs and others at
tbe world’s fair in ('hloago
Not long ago Hjertberg, the champion
Bteeplecbaser, wroro to Wells, Richardsoo
& company that Paine’s celery oomponnd
had been d great benefit to him, and said
that he wished to recommend the remedy
to others.
John Graham of the Boston Athletic
assooiatiou,
who took the viotorlocs
American team tor'Athous; .Tames Mich
ael, the champion long distant hloyclist,
and George Wright ot Dltson & DItsoii,«re
among those who have recently ludoreed
this best of all spring ren,olios. Advice
from snohraeu Is worth following In a
luetter of health iind strength.

CURRENT COMMENT.
For the Present.

City Soltoltor Harvey D. Baton has ren
dered an opinion that the olty of Watervllle has reached Its oonatltutlonaal debt
limit and oould not legally, on the 30th
day of January last, make a contract chat
involved a large expenditure. 'J his Is the
date that a oommlsslon ot the olty guvernment made a coiitraot with Foster &
Son for the erection of City hall, amount
ing to some (80,UO0. He' declares that
oontiact void. This appears to be sonod
reasoning and unless the enabling act cf
last winter affords relief It would seen)
tbe olty building project Is balked for the
present,—Somerset ^porter.
Congressman Blllllfcen.

The death ot Congressman Seth L. Mll
llken comes as a startling annoancemeat
to his constituents and to tbe party wboie
intereats be boa always had so mnob at
heart. Mr. HUUken has given to bli
country long servioe; he baa been a valoable man In the oounclls of the nation,
espousing the cause of right as be under
stood It, he has been a powerful defender
of hls political faith. During bis long
term of service as a congressman one el
bis prominent oharaoterlstloa has been the
oare with which be has attended to bit
district. This bos greatly added
popularity at home and the third district
of Maine will find It will be a long
before a new man can become sufilclontlj
aoquointed with the ropes to be as nsefnl
to it as bir. Mllllken has been.—Pertland
Express.
Penalty Does Not Deter,

Tho experience of New HanipibWiJ
proves that capital punishment Is no obeck
upon murder. The fete of Almy, BuxM“
and others has not dpterred men of the
same traits from the same crime, "be
fear of the law or violating It does not {
seem to Influence tbe man with myrdcr In
hls heart. The man under the InfiuenM
of liquor or of an ungovomable P***'*’*
does not take Into oonslderatlon the uw
or the penalty. The oaloulatlug murdetw
cslonlstes on escape as well aa npon bU
crime and with the fsith that be oao ^
cape It Is of no consideration to blm *8*'
the penalty Is.—Blddeford Record.

